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W 	 , 	I ebrXerilit 	V A 	Sanford 	 without bond, as a fugitive from 

Tennessee. 	 Long 	dR I 	Essop Wooten, Castle Brewer Jovonne Barnes, SO, Society 	 woo 	aises Real Estate Tax WAShINGTON (Al') - Sen. avoid "simplistic policies mas- take nor ought to take In the Inflation has already decreased the youth and the minority 	A prelude to the national 	 Court reported two unidentified Park Partments, Fern Park, is 
I Edward M. Kennedy, D-Slass., querading under simplistic slo- months and years ahead." 	the quality of life in America, groups who will be the hardest sUMM.it conference Sept. 27.28, 	 men jumped hdm Tuesday near in Seminole County Jail In lieu 	By DONNA ESTE.S 	listed .surplus, saying the study it-areitilly re4stricting 

s
States must avoid a scorched 	 0rlei!i11nP'*rieJn1t#%,r?,!1. tho liy~4,9,, 	'., 

aid today that the United gans like 'Old Time Religion." 	Kennedy was among the Kenned Council approved a new and for transferring service p&y bills monthly or face cut- y noted that costs have hit" 	 the gathering war, blUed 	 his home and took his wallet of $1,000 bond, charged with 
containing 	 obtaining property by worthless 	

fleraJdSIaffWrfter 	moneywasactuallyasurplusin proposals prepared by City schedule of addi tional fees tobe from one household to another, off. 
Clerk Onnie Shomate and a charged by the water depart. 

earth policy that fightr 	r In. 	"The Old Ti:: 	 .' - 	 poor than (or other citizens, 	HEW Secretary Caspar W. "suggestions on the way in 	.., 	 John Mercer, 201 West 19th check. 	 LONGWOOD — City council the utility department and 	
Council noted its intention to 	Fifty of the water depart- Wednesday night approved a being used in the operating side Devonshire resident, Gerald mnt. 	 amend the water rate or. ments 1,700 users delay 

	

He warmwJ thn! V~e admints. Wc;nberger ==, d the dz.'e -140, l""`-1:-._. ;hculll be ,io, 	. 	. 	1)ipsday reported the theft 	Roger Lee Peterson, 38, raise in propert,,, taxes and of the ledger to falsely balanct- Connell. Council will make a 	Fees of $3 will be charged to di-riiance to reduce the cut-off payment of the bifls for two 
... .J.,, ii deep recession. 	 "- -'-"ator said, "but it is also Welfare that brought the lead. tratlon's anti-inflation policies gates that "absolutely no pro- tacked and the appropriate 	 of two ten-speed bicycles Society Park Apartments, Fern passed on first reading its 	the budget. 	 decision on redistricting those whose checks are service charge from $15 to $5, monthsatatime,Mrs.Shomate 

	

He told 180 delegates to a the road to old time recessions ers of scores of major national "will create more serious conceived outcomes have been governmental and private 	
in lieu of $1,000 bond, charged before citizens took potshots at another $20,000 plus left over councilmen. 

valued at $140 stolen, 	Park, is in Seminole County Jail budget for the new year, but not 	Hartsock said the city has Monday night, Schreiner told returned for insufficient funds adding that customers must said. 
mini-sw-iunjt conference on in- and depressions, and that Is a organiza tions together, 	unemployment In the future - adopted prior to the confer- sector economic policies to be nation that the nation needs to road the nation neither has to 	Ticking off examples of how and it is the aged, the unskilled, eflce," 	 followed." 	 County 	 with failure to appear for traffic city services and spending. 	in the utility account. 	 According to the city charter 

he coat. 	 Property taxes were set at 	J.R. Grant, a substantial councilmen reside withi 
rd 	 Representatives of Bicentennial Grant 

Ulyesees McFadden, 26, of 	Kenneth E. Frisbie, of 2184 four mills, up from the current property owner In the city, districts, drawn as nearly equ Oviedo, is In Seminole County Linden Rd., reported 9 citizens 3.68 mill levy to help fund a criticized the tax increase, in population as possible, Sine 
ar 	 Jail In lieu of $5,000 bond, band radio, valued at $200, was $561,000 budget. 	 saying the assessment on the current plan was prepare 
is charged with breaking and stolen from his car Tuesday. 	Harold 	Hartsock, 	city several of his lots was in- three years ago, the city ha state departments 	Approval Expected 	 entering wi th intent to commit Roxanne, T. Moro, of Apopka, auditor, assured a $38,987 CreaSC(l6l per cent and with the grown considerably. 

petty larceny, and buying, reported a horse valued at $500 surplus shown in the general 	tax levy hiked by 11.5 per cent, 	Connell, earlier this week rn 
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Involved In hyacinth 	 receiving and concealing stolen was stolen Tuesday from operating budget is correct, his tax bill would actually be up objected to new boundary line, 
I)' Approval of $52,500 In about the state's support 	 property. 	 Macintosh Pasture on Bunnell Yet, Hartsock could not by 72.5 per cent, 	 recommended by Mrs. Shomatl 
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- 	 control program are grants for two projects of capability for local projects. 	 Paul Lee, 54, of Oviedo is Road. 	 guarantee the city will have 	Former council chairman and insisted the new district , 	 \'.. 	 - -
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. ~11111 .. , I*- , .-,- , - - - - _,.~__ 	, 	 Action '76, Seminole County's 	Barbara Muller, a music 	 being held in Seminole County 	
Joe Christiana, of 

Goldenrod sufficient moneys in its general Percy White, pointing to the 14 would deny for the third year ii 
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Bicentennial Committee, Is Instructor at Seminole Junior 	

Jail without bond, charged with reported items valued at $1,610 operate the city through Se 	said that deparnent is not residents the right to elect i 

Fund checking account to policemen on the city payroll, a row Devonshire arei Inspecting area 	expected to come this week College will walk to Indepen. 	 contempt of court. 	
were stolen from his garage tember. 	 enforcing city law particularly resident councilman. from the state committee, dence Hall, camping out along 	

Warren Weldon Ketchum, 53, Tuesday. 	 llartsock said the city had concerning roaming dogs. 
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near Os teen Bridge 	
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Jack Homer. 	 cultural themes: folk songs, 	

the Seminole County Jail In lieu 	Leroy Houser, 2414 Castle fund on Aug. 31 totaling $2,138. Schreiner replied that the city 	OAT on the SI, Johns 	met Sept. 1 to consider Tite ii hook about her cx- 
Homer said the state group recipes, stories, etc. She will 	

of $15,000 bond, charged with Street, Eatonville, is iii the 	('tiiiliiit 	11. 11. 	Ferrell , 	u o the i5t nito iiionth 1ia, 	 L 
a' 	I-e. "I--- 	,.-. 	 . .~, 	 CALL I147 

forgery. 	 Seminole County Jail in lieu of earlier this week disputed the seen a 4' per cent decline In the 	
Florida Hearing AidK L' Center 1 	 ;,4) 	 restoration of Longwood and donate the text to the SJC 	

10%  granting $50,000 for the periences when she returns,
1. 

ThomasEdgarEleam,41, 	$8,000 bond, charged with at- claim, saying actual cash on crime rate. 
Valencia St., Sanford, is being tempted  110% "my II A-12 

Iiiii, 
 River, Wednesday 	square, (including the Bradley library. 	 murder 	and hand at motith end was $8,000. 	In other business, Schreiner 	Cast Preftisbonal old held in 	aggravated assault. 	 Ferrell also challenged the instructed his colleagues to
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McIntire House), and $2500 for 	The Longwood Square 
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third time on Sept. 23 at the Chamber of Commerce will 	 meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal noon, Sanford Ci
vic Center— 

ActIon '76 will meet for the its headquarters at the Sanford 	 Alcoholics Anonymous, open 	Rotary Club meeting, 12 	Restaurant 

Harvest of Fall fashion show First Federal Savings and Loan meet this week with deputy 	 Church Parish house, 400 GaryWetherington, assistant 	at Casselberry Woman's Club, 
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rfoomp 	Wetherington, 	assistant (North County), Sam Kinlaw 	 Republican Club of Seminole Commission, hits subject will 

In Sanford at 7:30 p.m. Gary communissioners George Brown 	 thgi11a Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	state director Bicentennial 	O'erbrook Drive, at 8 p.m. 	
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Sebesta, 	candidate 	
for Church Parish House, 400 - 	 ______ secretary of state and State 

Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	'Yesterc1.y's high 9$ IO's this - '.'..'._,.,' -.•'-- Rep. Eugene Mooney, can. 	 ror,Onq 70 - 	 - 	 - - :- 'i, 	- 	 - 	

didate for reelection to House 	Sanford Al-Anon Family 	
Partly Cloudy through Frida y  

4- 
--0 	-. - 	 - 	 Seat 33. 	 Group, Holy Cross Episcopal Cnce of thunderstorms mini 

ft 	11,
___ .4- '' 	4 , 	 ___ 

Church Parish House, 400 during afternoon and evening hours 
HighS in the upper SOs and tow 90s 

j; Lakeview Middle School PTA Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	
Loviis tonight fl the ?0. Variable  open house, 7:30 p.m. 	
mostly easterly winøs 10 mph or less 	 _____ 

_
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 of Retired Perso
ns, community Middle School, Casselberry. through 	Monday 	Peninsular 	15 Cu. ft. to 18.7 cu. It. 

Organizational meeting, local Parents' 
Night, 7:30 p.m., in cent today, 20 per cent tonight and 3 	______________________ 
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i 	'i 	chapter American Association cafeteria of South Seminole 
	Cent Friday. 	 _______ 

E,tencei rorecasts Saturday 
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David CaadIne 	Brice Taylor 	 room at First Federal 
Savings Parents follow child's schedule riorida-- Scattered to widely up-right "No-Frost" 
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series 	star 	David 	University of Southern 	 Sunshine KiwanIs, 7 a.m., 
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Camradine has 	been 	California star football 	 Uer Restaurant. 	
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charged with wrecking 	player in 	1flO died 	 SEPT. 21 	 for StmmberCarlson. 	high ii 	a m, pm to* 10 heavy duty loks and lights. furniture and breaking 	Wednesday. Taylor, the 	 Alcoholics 	Anonymous 	 a m. 5:53 pm, Port Canaveral- 
windows In a neighbor's 	first black to receive 	 Women's Group, Holy Cross 	 hgh Ii - 28 a m. ii 380 . low Co - 

SEPT. 15 	 ani,536prn home, authorities say. 	recognItion on some All. 	11 	
' 	 Episcopal Church Parish 	

Said KiwanIs, noon, Civic Police said the 37-year- American football teams, 	 house, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 Center. Engineers Air Solutions old son of actor John was a blocking guard on 	 p.m. 
Carradine was arrested on the first Southern Cal team 	 Genn&Mnerican Society SEPT. 26 Monday and released on coached by Howard Jones 	 Weirdest, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., 	Alcoholics Anonymous, open $1,000 bond in connection in 1925. 	 clubhouse, 381 Orange Lane, meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 
with the incident Ina house 	 Casselben-y. The High Tones Church Parish House, 400 
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01! Pro if .Shc9dng Proposed 
WASHINGTON i AP 

- A bill giving coastal states 
annual $200 million share of Federal offshore oi l reren 
has passed the Senate but faces an uncertain future. 

Unless the House acts on the bill before the end of t 
year, the measure will die with the passing of the 9. 
Congress. 

It normally takes several months for legislation to cle 
the House unless it is treated as an emergency bill. That 
not expected by Senate backers. 

Approved Wednesday by a vote of 64-23, the legislatic 
is not high on the House priority list. 

In addition, there is the distinct possibility of a veto t 
President Ford if the bill Is passed. 
The administration opposes the bill as inflationary an 

tried to have It killed in committee.  

Utilities' Poverty Stated 
WASHINGTON AP - Future supplies of electricit 

Ill be in jeopardy unless the erowin. (tenland for pwe 
c tir bud an ii Ut iiit ic 	Ft' Put back on a sound (wand 

footing, Federal Energy Administrator John C. Sawhij warned today. 

Narlv $9 billion worth of new power generatin1 
projects have been canceled as of last mon th by utiIitie 
suffering low earnings and a financial crisis, &whill said 

"Even more alarming, twothrds of the new generating  capacity being canceled is nuclear power. Such drastic steps cut deeply into future capacity and harbinger higner 
consumer costs," he told an FEA electric utilities con-
ference attended by state utility commissioners and 
representatives of consumer and environmental groups, the utility indiictry and the fina.cia! cz-mmunty. 
"If we don't act resolutely, we could reach, within the 

decade, the point where consumers won't be able to buy electricity at any price," Sawhill said in a prepared speech. 

Steel Price Hiked Again 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. lAP) — National Steel Corp. has 

announced its fourth round of price increases this year on 
tin mill products, used in the manufacture of beverage 
cans and other containers. 

National, the nation's thirdlargest steelmaker, said on 
Wednesday that the increases would average about 214 
per cent. They take effect Oct. 21. 
The compa ny blamed the price hikes on "drastic in-

creases In our COStS for basic raw materials such as ore, 
coal and coke, and increased transportation and other 
costs." 
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SEPTEMBER 18, 1974 BIRTHS 
Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Smokey 

ADMISSIONS (Patricia) 	McDonald, 	boy, 
Sanford 

Sanford: 
Heavenly Henderson 

DISCIIARG ES 

'' 	Ed1uls 4" Sanford: 
Janet Moses Dorothy Ann Lee 
Jack Jackson Cynthia M. Hagan 
Frances L. Thomas Lillie B. Adamson 
Shirley Crews Samuel Levy 
Janet Korgan Eddie G. Miller 
Venus E. Cantrell Mack Lindsey 
Hubert Bagwell Earl L. Higginbotham 
Linda K. Wasson Bessie Lee Bryant, & girl 
Alvin W. Kilgore 13F 	GarIBS 
Dempsey Carnes Marjorie L. Rankin 
Raymond Norris William S. Brumley Sr. 
Willie Wayne Souther land Jr. Cedric Butler 

Francis T. Rearilea, DeBary Joseph M. Beamon 

Margaret M. Ester, DeBary Alice 	I 	Smiley, 	Altamonte 
Marion A. Fudge, DeBary Springs 

Martin L. Moore, Deltona Marvin IL Wright, Apopka 
Marie L. Allen, Deltona Arthur H. Dickin, DeBary 
Margaret 	Edmondson, Clarie M.A. Burns, Deltona 

Deltona Charles 	L. 	Evans, 
Jonn M. hlyder, jjeltona Deltona 

Vellmna Jackson, Goldenrod Horace Chrissinger, Deltona 

Martin I'. 	Bacon Jr., 	Lake Bettye Jean Warren, Mims 
Mary Leland F. Tood, Titusville 

Val Rodriguez, Orange 0  
 Helen 	F. 	Green, 	Winter 

Annette Veatch, Orange City Springs 
Nita P. Evener, Orange City Mary 	U. 	Howell, 	Winter 
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mon Pleas Court, is dead at 
95. Lewis, a leader of 
restoration efforts that 
helped change the 
Independence Hall area 
from a virtual slum into an 
attractive historical site, 
died Wednesday at his 
2p.'irtn-.en. Aiiwug Lewis 
survivors is his nephew, 
Pennsylvania Sen. Hugh 
Scott, the Senate Minority 
Leader. 

Pope Paul VI 

CASTE I. - GANDOLFO, 
Italy (AP) - Pope Paul VI 
says "saints, strong men" 
are needed to fight the per. 
missiveness that is per-
vading the church "like a 
deadly epidemj," 

His speech Wednesday 
was the second time in 
eight days he has spoken 
pessimistically about the 
state of the churji as 
Preparations continue for 
the fourth World Synod of 
Bishops starting Sept. 27. 

Eve! Knievel 

BUTTE, Mont. (All) - 
Poor Evel Knievel. He says 
his abortive Snake River 
Canyon jump will bring 
hill) only somilething less 
than $3 million, only one-
third the amount he had 
said he would earn, 

,__ . 	W,4UUJ(JA IL.CU 
entry of private property, a 
city attorney's spokesmaa 
said. 

Dr. Clarence Mills 

CINCINAVfl, Ohio (AP) 
- Dr. Clarence MIlls, 81, 
pioneer environmentalist 
who crusaded for an anti. 
smoke law In 1940, died 
Tuesday. Mills, who be-
came a professor at the 
University of Cincinnati in 
1930, saw his study result in 
smoke abat.ment laws in 
1946. 

Senator Kennedy 

HOBART, Ind. (AP) - 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
says that if he deirldes to 
run for pre.,'tident he will 
answer any questions 
raised about Chap-
paquiddick - 

Martha MIkhell 

LONDON (AP) 
- "l'rii a 

very shy person, really," 
said Martha Mitchell on 
her arrival at London 
Airport today. Then she 
sounded off: 

"I have a Politically 
broken marriage 

- broken 
up by Richard Nixon. 
That's the story ; still have 
to tell, and I will soon." 

Mrs. Mitchell, in London 
for a teerjsior interview 
by the British Broad. 
casting Corp., said she 
"couldn't confirm one way 
or the other if Nixon is ill. 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (AP) —President Ford's ad-
dress to the 29th General Assembly stirred only timid and 
guarded hope among proponents of International action to 
deal with staggering world food problems. The President 
promised the assembly that the United States would 
spend more on food shipments to needy countries and 
increase technical aid to their food production programs. 
He also said the U.S. government Is ready to negotiate a 
(ld food reserve plan. But he pointed out that the 

problems of food shor tages, oil prices and runaway in-
flation are all related and said a global strategy for food 
and energy is urgently reqared. 

CIA-Watching Bill Presented 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Two members of the Senate 

Watergate committee are launching an attempt to 
provide stronger congressional review of the Central 
Intelligence Agency and other intelligence organizations 

Hevitrng alleged abuses of intelligence gathering un. 
covered by the Watergate hearings, Sen. Howard H. 
Baker, Rlenn., and Lowell P. Weicker, ftConn., 
sponsored a bill to have the top secret agencies more 
closely watched by Congress. 

Baker, who conducted his own investigation of possible CIA involvement in Watergate, charged that agency has successfully conducted "the most effective stonewalling 
of the entire Watergate episode." 

'France' Voyages Cancelled 
PARIS i AN — More than 6, )O persons hooked for the 

final Atlantic crossings of the luxury liner France won't 
make the last nostalgic voyages after all. 
The French Line on Wednesday canceled the ship's four 

remaining trips and sent it into retirement because the 
rew had refused since last Thursday to let the liner 

move. 
The flagship of the French Line had born chedulrd to  

make four gala crossings before retirement next mon th. 
But almost half of the 2,500 crew members took over the 
ship off Le Havre, forced the captain to drop anchor and 
demanded that the government find them jobs before 
taking the 66,348-len vessel out of service. 

Tim "vernment refused, holding to its decision in July 
to 'p pa ,, 1119 the ship's annual deficit of about $2tm 
million. The company said Wednesday it was forced to 
call off the last fur trips, and reservatArn 	crc being 
canceled. 

Kay Explains Statements 

('I.AHJ< MR BASE, Philippines i AP) - Emmet James 
Kay, the last known American prisoner of war in In-
d
-
china, said he made sta tements in favor of the Com-

munist Pathet Lao because he was upset about the 
Watergate scandal. "lam a loyal American," the 47-year-
'1d unimiiercial pilot tod a nes conference. 

"... I must 
admit I was qui te upset during the Watergate dii' about 
the United States." Kay was freed in Vientiàne, the 
Laotian capital after 16 mon ths In captivity. 
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He was Die arraiped 	 Nr VV a 
U a U" 	LUKe riooaing 	Sept. 	 one PHIIADELPHIA (AP) misillemeanor count each of 

 burglary, malicious —  EdwinO,LewLs,former 	 HOSPITAL NOTES By DONNA ESTES 	
purchase of the unimproved traffic signal installation costs consulting engineers Glace and 	miirhif 	 President Judge of r. Herald Staff Writer 	lots in Winsor Manor, said he at the subdivision entrance. 	Radcliffe. 

The only immediate re lief for was willing to enlarge drainage 	Longwood officials, with a 	Druminond, who owns a piece South island Lake flooding 	pipes through Winsor Manor for scheduled public hearing on the of the property on the lake's the opening of a route through that part of the program. He property tax levy for the new extreme southern boundary, Winsor Manor, it was agreed at indicated as well that he will be fiscal year, did not attend the said he personally has no a county commission workshop paying Longwood's share of meetIn', nor did the city's problem with flooding. Wednesday night. 

At the meeting attended by 	 __ - 
Commtsskner Greg Drum 	 VA us ia's mond ana Dick Williams, 	I 	 -1 - 
representa tives of the State 	_______ 	" - 

Department of Transportation 
 (DOT), Engineers Cal Conklin 	.------ --- 	____ -_ 	- 	 - Budget To 

for Casselberi-y and 13111 Bush 	- 	
•.••---. 

for the county and developer 	- 	 - 
Lester Mandeil, DOT officials 	

- 	 - - 	
-.11 	BeAired  said a permanent solution via 	0 	

- 
an eastern route is at least two 	 ---_-n_- 	 I 	 Two public hearings are years away. 	

r 	
! 	 scheduled for next week on the The drainage roue Wut be 	 --- 	

- 	 proposed $20.2 million '/olusla part of the four-laning of SR 43-4, 	
-• 	 County budget. where construction completion 

is not expected until late 1976, 	 After Icx,u- working sessions 
the DOT officials said. 	 -_--_

• 	
- 	 the county commlsslonerc have Bush had recommended that 	 - ______ 	 succeeded in trimming almost 

h'crt undcr R 434 between 	"- 	 -" 	 one million dollars from the the lake's southern leg and 	- 	 f iscal plan In an effort to cut the Winsor Manor subdivision, 	- - • 	
- 	 tax increase needed to support 

the northside be reopened and 	"- 	
, 	 the package. 

drainage ppcs through the 	I 	 _____ 

development enlarged three 	 - 	 ______ As originally presented the 
inches to take increased 	 & 	 budget would have required a 
ot'irflr'w. 	 - - - 	 • 	 tax rate of 4.79 mills. With the 

It 	 l 	UI 	
dropped  Bush said, however, th - 	 -- - 

 - ---  --  - - -, 	 deletions, t, e muage  
drainage outfall from Wins..' 	 to about 4,2, as the corn- 
Manor through the Woodland , 	 missioners erased a $90000 
subdivision is not sufficient 	 - - 	 solid waste management study 
scope to handle all the ohrflow 	 11 	 a 30,000 space utilization 
without endangering the 	 ,j 	 study, and $15,075 in capital 
Wocdlands, 	 e"-' 	

- 	 r - - •. 	 -itlays for roads and bridges. 
The altett eastern route 	J 	 • • 1 	. 

- 	 However the commission recommended would take 	 , ..' 

- 	 hopes to chop the budget fur- water through a DOT drainage 	
-- 	 thor to establish the lax at 3,3$ ditch in Longwood to Fairy 	

' 	 mills. Lake and ultimately into Lake 
Kathryn In 	 - 	 There is one unresolved 

It was noted that land 	 • 	 problem. County employes are 
developer Georges St. 

- 	 scheduled to receive $315,000 in 
has offered to donate 	 pay Increases which would 
ea5cinents thit-ough his land on 	 mpetitive 
the south side of the highway 

° VIED 0 STUDENT HONORED 	
with t 

 their wages 
° 

for the proposed drainage canal Meryl Elaine Cubbedge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cub. Plat Wde 
 

1 be brought up at 
to Fairy Lake. Another south hedge of 1932 Magnolia Ave., Winter Park, Is congratulated by 	

he first of the two sessions set 
aide owner has also indicated a Oviedo 111gb School guidance counselor, Zounye Davis for being 	: Monday, Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. at 
willingness to donate easement, selected or listing in "Who's Who" for high school students, 	e Courthouse Addition, 
it was reported at the meeting. OHS junior is in the band, School Advisory Board, Student 	

LL4d The second meeting 
Mandell, who is considering Council, Beta Club, Bible Club and Key ettes. 	 will 	held Thursdiy, Sept. 26, 

at 9 a.m. 
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State Studies Radium Dum p  Rules 
TALLAHASSEE, Via. (AP) Protection Agency has tenth- in the Polk County area, Is long- times higher than the lunit 	The EPA and the Florida Di- people from the water in ques- 
- Pollution Control Depart- lively set a limit of nine peco- lived, losing only half of It in reuinmended by the U.S. Pub- 

vision of Health ant- conducting tion. ment officials say they're curies per liter — pCI-i — of 1,600 years. 	 lie Health Service, 	 further studies on Polk County thinking of setting up tougher radium allowed in effluent 	An EPA study dated Decem- 	The study said the radiation drinking water supplies to see Il 	"The department is thinking restrictions on the amount of dumped from phosphate milLs, her 1973 and revised In May 1974 could spread to the Florida there is any health hazard, 	of establishing much stricter radium phosphate tiuit can be he said. A pecocure is a unit of showed that some Polk County aquifer, the underground water 	Dr. Charlton Prather, state standards for water quality dumped by milling operations, radiation rnea.suremen 	
water supplies have con- supply for much of Central and health director, said there was lirnils," Winn said in an inter- Stanley Winn, assistant exec- 	"This does not prevent us centratlons of radium up to 25 South Florida. 	 probably not much danger to view. utive director, said Wednesday from going to a more stringent 

the PCD has set up a joint task level," Winn said. 
force with the state Health Di- 	The task force was studying 
vision to study the amount of water samples from Polk oun-
the radioactive metal now in ty as well as the radioactive. 
Central Florida waters and metal experiences of agencies 
whether there is any connection in some western states, he said, 
between it and phosphate plants 	Radium, a product of wa- 
in the area. 	 nium, is Found In phosphate ore. 

The federal Envrionmental The radium Isotope 226, found 

Lewis Retains 
Union Suppor

r, 
t 

I 

T 	
11 

IN BRIEF 	 - 

Tag Color Change OK'd 

1'Al.i.AIJASSEF:, Fin. I All) — Cars from the Sunshine 
State will carry emerald green on white license tags in 
1977-BO. 

But there's no !rih sentiment involved. Ralph Davis, 
highway safety and motor vehicles director, said the 
colors were the best possible for law enforcement because if their visib!llty. 

The Cabinet unanimously approved the colors Wed-
nesday on Davis' recommendation, 

Moms Dream Comes True 

MIAMI i All) -- Hosie Wright wh 	th 
Keep up with the news very much, never heard alxn't 
President Ford's amnesty plans. 

But Tuesday night, she says, she dreamed that her Son 
Sylvester, imprisoned at the Eglin Air Force Base prison 
for six months, would soon be knocking on her door, lie 
iii urned home Wednesday. 

\i IglIt, 23, %%its jailtd for I I , 4 reporting (or tiulitary 
Induction in 1972. 

The President ordered all imprisoned draft dodgers and 
armed services deserters freed. 

Stone Attacks Gunter Vote 

TAI.1.AJIAS,SEE, Fla. All) — Senate candidate 
Richard Stone says his Oct. 1 Democratic-runoff rival has 
voted in Congress against providing funds to school 
e1istricts with large numbers of federal employes. 

He said Wednesday that Rep. Bill Gunter's votes were 
contrary to the interests of Florida counties such as 
trevard. Escambia and Okaloosa, which have large 
military bases or tither concentrations of federal em-
)l(' t'S. 

'Gunter's vote against increasing federal aid to areas 
('( the state where substantial federal property exists 
places him en tt'e wrong side of the issue," Stone said. 

McMullen Backs Smathers 

LIVE OAK, Fin. I All) J.L. McMullen, who ran last in 
the first Ikunicratic primary for secretary of state, threw 
his support Wednesday to frontrunner Bruce Smothers. 

McMullen said he believes Smathers' background 
makes him better qualified for Cabinet-level decisions 
than Beverly )oz e, who came In ahead of Don Pride to 
gain a spot in the runoff. 

Revels, Putnam To Qualify 

TALLAHASSEE, Via. iAP) - American party can-
didates J.P. Revels and Charles Putnam plan to qualify 
today for the offices of governor ai'4 lieutenant governor. 

Revels and Putnam have already received enough 
petition signatures to win a place on the Nov. 5 ballot 
against Democratic candidates Guy. Reubln Askew and 
Jim Williams and the Republican team of Jerry Thomas 
and Mike Thompson. 
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ooE1  No. A20$ _ SURVEY 	
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995 
Sri and forrt autornatir thermostat: 	• Frv'h air intake and 'lair air rzhsu,t conitni: 	

' I 	, 	• 
Permanent a,hsbk tiller dean. air.' • 1-way air deflection for greater clruIatIon 

F.zlra'quirt multi-peed blower fan 	• "PEHMt-LiFE" rut-preentive finish 	• UI price. Include factory warrant,: 

Electrical Wiring Specialist, No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 8a.m. - 5 p.m. Closed Sat, 

2522 PARK 	 D1AL322-1562 

'IALLAl1AcsEE, Ha. 	(At') wasn't necessary. But he sai 
— Charlie Harris, president of he then learned that Lewis ha 
the 	Florida 	AFL-CIO, 	says appeared and won the cndors 
there's no Chance that the labor ment, 
organization will reconsider its Harris, however, said thor 
endorsement of Gerald Lewis was no oppportunity for recor 
For the Democratic comptroller sideration, 
nomination. "in fairness to Bud," he said 

Incumbent Comptroller Fred "the board had recommendei 
Dickinson, who was slighted by we endorse him and it Wa 
he AFL-CIO, asked Wednesday overturned by the convention a 
ror an opportunity to convince a whole," 
he 	Committee 	on 	Political As 	for Lewis' appearance 
ducation that he should have Harris 	said 	the 	labor 	corn 
ottcri it 	ndorsenint. inittee "had just asked for re 
Dickinson said in a letter to suines, but we couldn't protiibi 

larris that "in a spirit of fair- anyone who showed up." 
ess" he should be allowed to Dickinson said he tleserve 

ippear before the committee, labor's endorsement because "1 
He said he passed up an op. have worked hard during m 

)ortunity to appear earlier be- years of public service for the 
ause Harris 	told 	him 	that cause of the working man. 

Fish Fight Continues 

TALLAHASSEE, Via. (AP) amur, a weed-eating fish native 
- The Game and Fresh Water to Siberia, in Deer Point Lake 
'ish Commission has author- despite 	game 	commission 
étI a court fight in an effort to opposition. 

:eep the Department of Natural 
tesources from stocking weed- The 	Game 	Commission 
ating fish in a Panama City unanimously authorized the 
3ke CoWl battle at its Wednesday 
David 	L. 	Middlebrook,s, 	a meeting in Jacksonville. 

pensacola lawyer, said he plans 

h .. I i 

helps you do i ' t 
file suit today In circuit court 

1 Tallahassee seeking an In.. 
unction against Natural 
esources Director Harmon 
hields. 
Shields has expressed his de-
'rminatlon to stock 2,300 white 
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, 	LET 	4 US HELP YOU DECORATE 

	

' 

~ 	")  Make Sherwin-Williams your complete Plus our Color Harmony Guide, a viewer 

" 	
Decorating Center. Our decorating ex- that shows you how 

rooms can look. 

perts are always ready to give you tree At Sherwin-WilliamS, you can use the 

help and advice, At our place. Or yours. credit cards shown below. Or we can 

tN 	

1 	
If you like, we will bring samples of help you arrange an extended term 

wailcoverlflgs, carpeting and 
paints, credit account with us., 

11 
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COLOR  COORDINATE YOUR HOME—INSIDE  

	

COVIN 	
AND CARPETING AT THESE SHERWIN- WILLIAMS DECORATING CENTERS, 

Sanford, 318 French Ave. 	It-I Uf, ~NW;* - 

Phone ________ 
 322.1681 	 __ 1 I,l,' 'M __ 

300,N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993 

'Johnny A' Si'pngs On Detroit M 
. 10 

afiaWAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM ATHENS, Editor 

	

ROBERTC.MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON—We 
have obtained the petition; serious rivals are either dead or in- an abandoned car. M the final gesture, a pig was as "Butchy," who had enlisted remnants of confessions of a Mafia Lieutenant, with a tlmldated. Now Ayotte is on the run from them, trussed and strangled, and then delivered to one Detroit's old "Purple Gang" Into a crack, Home Deliv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, *2,40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	memory as long as his police record. 	For the old crime lords would like to shut Ayotte of Calabresse's hangouts. 	 Cleveland-based pyro team. They brought to the Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	He Is Eugene Ayotte, who used to be known in up. 	 "This was a warning to anyone who knew who job "gunpowder, fuses, gas with a chemical so as 

	

other mail: Month, 12.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	the Detroit underworld as "Johnny A." Now he Is 	But Ayotte Is still talking, first to the killed Calabresse not to squeal," explained to leave no trace ... They brought enough to use on 
hiding under an assumed identity conferred upon prosecutors and now to us. He remembers Johnny A. "I knew Roy. I used to drink with a dozen joints." 
him by the Justice Dept. 	 Anthony J.Zerilli; identified by the Justice Dept. him ... at the Falcon Street Show Bar. (But) you

m burned down a building, another ,,in- Governor's in. He has told us about his life In the Mafia, the as a "Big Man" in the Mafia, was a swinger with just don't question too much these things as it's 
surance job," for an owner Ayotte knew as 

	

Go ye rn or's Fn*eni S 	shadowy society to which he had sworn loyalty, the ritziest lovenest in town, 	 not healthy." 
It is a story of gangland lovenests and hangouts, 	The mob chief owned a posh restaurant with a 	When a gambler disappeared after giving "Singing Sam." "The place," recalled Ayotte 

with professional satisfaction, "ws si totaL" of bizarre crimes and currupt police. 	 small hidden office which opened on a luxurious information to the tlice. thov c"rched hIgh 'aU 	Although Johnny A has now switched sides, Turn To Telephone It is also the story of murder, of men garroted suite. coinnlet with twA 	 d bar, low for him. They even descended upon the he still chuckles over how Secret Service agents WIth ,ir :r.d 	iii cuncrele. At least one "beautiful carpet and furniture, colored fabulous (arms of Mafia leaders like Angelo 
victim, according to Johnny A, wound up In a telephones, the works." 	 Mcli. but Ayotte could have told them the place overlooked evidence right under their noses

when they arrested Joe Yoppolo, a prominent 

	

A politician sometimes find it difficult to sort 	Detroit freeway. Thereafter, Mafia men would 	Both bedrooms, according to Johnny A, "had to look was 
a Detroit freeway, then under con- Toledo gangster otherwise known as "Big Joe say of a missing hood, with grisly humor, that round beds, beautiful, and mirrors all around, struction. The missing gambler had been mixed 	l" 'ri counterfeiting charges 

out his friends from his enemies. 	
"lie's part of the freeway," 	 even the ti1ing. It looked like Tony Zwcrilli was with the freeway cement. 

	

.\nd if h sucuceds in tk1cnniiii which I 	Like the late Joe Valachi whose Mafia con- a little weird...,liked to watch himself with the 	One of Ayotte's criminal specialties was 	
Ayotte happened to be on the phone to Yop-' 

	

which it then becomes a tossup as to which is more 	fessions made headlines In the 1960s, Ayotte's broads.,.From Inside or outside, you couldn't arson. Once, he contracted to burn a vacant polo while the feds were searching his premises. likely to do the greater harm to his career, 	 revelations ring true. Federal prosecutors vouch even tell the place was there ... Only the lop building so the owner could collect fire in- Afterwards, Big Joe Yap told him the agents 

	

Take Gov. Reubin Askew, for instance, 	for his reliability. The Senate crime files and (Mafia men) would be allowed in." 	 surance. As an economy measure, he hired a missed a stolen $1,000 bond in plain view in the 

	

Florida's chief executive has to be feeling 	other records verify his memory for names and 	Love and death sometimes went together, cheap "torch man" named "Smokey" to set 
the front closet. "That sable stood out like a sore 

	

pretty good these days. He's just come off a victory 	details. 	 Ayotte tells of a Mafia punk, named Ubai "Roy" blaze, 	 thumb," grinned Yoppolo, according to Ayotte. 
Johnny A worked for the Detroit Mafia, a Cal.abresse, who made a mistake in recruiting a 	Smokey came back from the conflagration in 	LAke a character from an old George Raft 

in the Democratic primary that approached land- 

	

slide dimensions, lie's been prominently men- 	
criminal empire that embraces everything from prostitute. He introduced the girl to drugs and terrible shape, "with his hair burned half off, his movie, Johnny A told us his story—an Insider's bookies to blackmail, narcotics to the numbers then "put her out on the street." 	 eyelashes gone." Ayotte observed sourly that eye view of a nationwide criminal conspiracy 

	

tioned in national periodicals as a young man to 	racket—virtually every enterprise that produces 	Unhappily for Calabresse, she was the Smokey's "partner set the match to burn the that drains billions of dollars a year from the watch on the national scene. He's compiled an 	an Illegal coin, 	 daughter of 'a Mafia section leader. Two men gasoline and it burned before Smokey could get public. 

	

excellent record as governor in his first term and 	A council of dons rules the multimillion-dollar grabbed Calabresse, "wired him up"—the Mafia out.,, 	 We'll publish another installment in a future 

	

even his political enemies admit he's the Mr. Clean 	empire through might. They have no corn- term for garroting—and left him in the trunk of 	Next time, Ayotte hired a professional, known column. of F!ori&— nnh,' tic 

So what does the Florida Times Union discover 
during a routine check of telephone calls paid by RAY CROMLEY 	 ___________ ' t' RALPH NOVAK the comptroller's office in Tallahassee?  

	

Well, it turned up at least 15 telephone calls 	Restrictions 	 Prices Just from the governor's office to a "nude modeling  
agency" in Kansas City which features a recorded 
-- andsomewhatsexy — messagetostopjnand 
meet the girls. 	 Hurt Effor 14et 

	

The Jacksonville newspaper checked further 	
/ 	 Keep Rising 

and learned that apparently once the number of the 
"Blue Orchid" was discovered and the thrust of the on Economy 	 ' 	As You Talk message relayed throughout the capital corn- 

I 	~ 	C  
/ 

	

virtual hail One sta te employe told this newspaper 	recovery and the control of inflation are more 	 74e 	/ 	the auto salesman, his teeth gleaming in the 

	

pound, the wheels of government ground to a 	WASHINGTON — (NEA - Economic 	— 

"Let's see, that will come to about $9,800," said that the "thing went like wildfire up here,  difficult because Congress has legislated so 

Everyone was calling. It probably cost hundreds 	many crippling restrictions on trade, production, of 	
sales and transportation. midst of a broad smile, 'Plus tax, of course." 

	

/ 	 "How much would that be without the optional 
dollars by the time it got past the first floor." 	mese have lowered competition, forced higher 	'V 	""'"11 	 .0 	• 	

consciously reaching back to protect his wallet. 

	

So much for the dedication and devotion to duty 	prices, Increased shortages and Impaired 5cr- extras?" asked Mr. Jones, lila hand un. of our, public servants, 	 vice. 	 - 	

. _____ 	 "What optional extras?" the saleszan asked .In the main, these barriers have been created 	, " 	 _____ 	
. 	 wcredulcxisly, "That's the basic price for the 

	

Meanwhile, on a more serious note pessimistic 	at the Insistance of one special-Interest group or 	 . , 	

four-cylinder economy model, stripped — tires, another, Campaign contributions have been the 	 . 	S 	- . 
heater, traiwnission, steering wheel and paint 

	

to filter out of Tallahassee. A State Department of 	In other Cases, Congress considered only the 	
S 	 6 	

• 	 times? This car will ..." The salesman turned as 
Commerce official recently told a group of Florida 	effect of the legislation on the petitioners con- 	- 	

- 	 someone ran up to him carrying a telegram. " 

	

reports on the state of Florida's economy continue 	
effflvele%erageusebysomeo(thgr 	 ' 	

extra, What do you expect in these inflationary 
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newspaper business editors that unemployment in 	cerned without taking into account what the new 	- 	

I

/ J 	0 	 "Oops, looks like you've waited too long. Prim, 

	

the state could reach almost eight per cent in the 	laws would do to other tanners or industries, to 	
. 	 have just gone up again. That model will be 

next year, which would mean 253,000 unemployed 	theciflisumer or to the health of the economy. In 
out of a civilian work force of 3.2 million, 	 some cases the laws were voted to protect weak 

industries which are now strong or to prevent 	 - - "But when we first came in here, you said that Even more seriously over the long haul the 
department noted that it expects the prime interest 	unfair competition from abroad when raw 

______ 	 $10,5w now," 
_____ 	

car would be about $7,000," Mr. Jones said materials now scarce were in overabundance, exasperatedly. rate charged on bank loans to continue between 10 	perhaps hundreds, of these laws and "That was three hours ago," the salesman 
_________________ 	

said. "Our costs are increasing all the time. You 

	

and 12 per cent and inflation to continue at the rate 	regulations are now counterproductive. That IS, 	 ____ 	. - 	
' 

- -' -'.. :- 	. 	 Wouldn't want us to go without profits now, would 
of nearly one per cent per month. 	 they do more harm than good to the economy, to 	 . . - .

I  
-. . 

! - 	 you?" 

	

The high interest rates and increasing inflation 	the consumer and frequently even to the groups 	 _______ 	
-- 	 ''." 

	

already have evidenced a "major adverse impact 	they were designed to assist or protect. 	 -. -, 

Complicated, frequently meaningless "Ha-ha," the salesman said heartily, showing 

	

on new taxable capital investments" in the state 	
regulations, including route restrictions, govern 	Copley P3ws i.rvlci 	 ' . 	- 	. 	-- -" - -- 	

grant you very easy credit terms here, no more 
his teeth again. "Well, what do you say? We can 

	

and that the loss will "increase the difficulty of 	
the trucking industry, keeping prices perhaps 20 	

than 47 or 48 per cent Interest (we're barely 
obtaining new industries with which to balance our 

per cent higher than they need be. 	
JEFFREY ST. JOHN 	 covering our bookkeeping costs there) and you 

	

economy and provide jobs . . ." The department 	 have almost as much trouble 

	

went on to note that "at the very time we need high 	lowering rates as they do In raising them. The can drive out of We today In a brand new 

	

paying manufacturing employment for Florida, 	red tape and time Involved in getting govern. Colossal. We'll even throw in a quart of gas." 

	

the ability of the state to provide these jobs by the 	ment approval for cutting costs and for Reagan Ma Loom As "A QUART of gas?" 

	

attraction of national firms will be appreciably 	eliminating outmoded ways of delivering goods 	 y  "Gas prices are going up, too, you know. Why, 
decreased." 	 by rail keepa hundreds ot bureaucrats employed. 	 can remember when we put no less than a half I 

Oulzrioded air rules unomnected with 	 gallon in every new car. But that was, oh, a day safety Ford's Small Cloud' 	Just then another messenger ran up and 

prevent the competition that could slash air or two ago. Now, well...,, 
passenger fares, 	

handed the salesman a note. Red Naval Power 	Quotas limit the import of products badly 	BALTIMORE, Md.—"l have a great desire 	"I think he may find," Reagan said of the "Oh-oh," the salesman said. "The president of 

	

needed in this time of scarcity. Embargoes limit When Jane's Fighting &hips reports that the Russian navy 	other imports, uraniurn for one and some typ 	when January comes and I am no longer in of. Ford selection, "that there Is some element In Colossal Auto has just announced that he's been 

	

outnumbers the United States Navy by a two to one margin 	 es fice," CallforrJa Gov. Ronald Reagan told this the party that will be disturbed by this." of food. Other rules hamper the domestic 	columnist is an exclusive Interview, ,,to go out 	
forced to raise prices again, since he just noticed 

Does such a designation mean that Mr. Ford that the prices of pate de foie gras and crackerr 

i1,062 to 514), the implications are deadly serious. 	 teratate shipment of some products to keep on what I call the 
'mashed potato circuit' and try believes the conservatives have nowhere to go? you about $12,400 now. You better snap it up 

p 

	

The Soviets are building a fleet of aircraft C'ri"rs and 	prices up. mere are even some production to 	what I think is a great deal of 
have increased. Looks like your Colossal will run 

	

misrile-firing submarines, cruisers and destroyers they surely 	quotas still on the bOoks, 	
widespread political and economic mythology." 	"j hope he doesn't think that," Reagan while you have the chance." 

	

expect to use as essential elements in their global political 	The Congress-voted monopoly position of the 	Sound like a man preparing to lake the replied, "because I believe the mainstream of 	"Well, I suppose I could get another job," Mr. 

strategy. 	
post office makes shipment of some mall and presidential plunge? The California Republican the Republican Party is what people term Jones said sadly. ,,But at least I know my new 

	

The editors of Jane's prestigious publication offer a 	packagei more expensive than need be. 	governor denied that he had made up his mind conservative. I think that's been proved, 	car will have all the possible safety and an- 

	

provocative comment about the support, or lack of it, accorded 	Laws against interstate banking make ci- 
about a bid for the White House in 1976, Or, that 	"It would be a great mistake, and it would 	tipohutlon features, won't I? Won't I? Well, 

	

the U.S. Navy by our own citizens—"Of those countries to whom 	ficlent service difficult The ceiling 
on what hi trip east to Maryland on behalf of a 

almost ruling out the solid backbone of the wont i : 
a navy is today essential, the United States is onw 	the 	

savings nd loan associations pay those who put congressional candidate was the beginning of a Republican Party, to suggest that they should 	"Some of those are optional extras you can 

foremost, and the US. Navy Is probably al.so in the van of navies 	tlr money in these institutions is so low the sol- process of obtaining po!tical IOUs at the grass- have no input." 	 have for a mere $2,000 or so apiece, of course," 

subjected to misinformed, illogical and irrational attacks by 	vency of many is endangered. The low rstc 	iwla level for 1976. 	
the salesman said, a trifle rervousiy, "But a lot 

some of those who depend upon it most," the publication stated, 	discourage depositors and prevent the growth 0f 	"A year from .now, he told me, "will be 	
had ?onceded earer in our interview that he had to 

install without ruining our profit marg 
,.. that 

___________________ 
capital needed to finance the lagging housing time to make such a decision," 

I reminded the Callfon,ia governor that he of those newfangled th1ns are just too expensive 
BERRY'S  WORLD 	 Other laws protect and encourage more work one-hour talk, what 

emerges Is a clear-cut Rockefeller nomination despite the President's well-being." 

industry. 	
However, when you look at the totality of our not been consulted by Mr. Ford on 1114' is. without ruining your enjoyment and feeling of 

- 

	 for Industry and for labor, unhealthy for both, pattern of polite political opposition to President 	contention he had consulted with ALL elements 	"All right, all right," Mr. Jones said. "I guess 
Some other less-economically, harmful way Ford 

and what appea:s to be a swing to 	of the part'. 	
every redbloodeij American man has to have a must be found to give legitimate proUction arxl liberal side with his appoinUnent of Nelson 

	"Well then," he replied, "I guess I was, hub, bolster rightful income. 	
Rockefeller as vice president designate, 	Just left out. I have no way of knowing," 	prices, traffic congestion gas shortages..." 

car, no matter what. even with impossible 
Time and a.aln the government has steppel in 

with millions of dollars of the taxpayer's money 	
l't'ra.nal observations on another "best seller".,.i( 	'The largest crowd in its history attend-,A parent 

to bail out one group, an industry, company or 	
% i'u're a football fanatic then by all means make the eFftrt (rI('nla(i(In nigh! where they travclti an abbreviated 

another — at an accumulated cost of billions. 	
i' read Peter Gent's 'North Dallas Forty.' It cocrs the ihiily schedule whk'h their offspring follow during the 

Funucr Treasury Secretary and Presidentiai 	Around 	lives 'f the National Football League's Dallas Cowboys course of each school day. - 	 economic counselor George Shultz has warned 	
and shows a side of the gridiron behemoths which the 	The parents vi.sited with each of the student's in- 

______ 	
that a bill now pending before Congress which 	

9 	 average "Joe Fan" never saw, 	 slructors,.,and you couldn't help but fl the sense of 
- 	 would requIre 30 per cent of the imported 	

.---- 	 "Eight days that take you into the heart of a man, a pride which the faculty showed as a result of so many 
petroleum to be transported 	American 	

- 	 learn, a spoil, a game, and the raw power and violence parents taking the time to show up. taercwouJdaddsthntIanyto)jce ofj 	

r 
' 	 that is America itself." 	 Who says the parents don't care? 

and gasoline In this country. 	
6<4 	 If you ever do get around to reading this book, I'll61 	C(ngratu3aij 	to principal Don Reynolds and his THOUGHTS 	 _ 	 it en Monday nights, or the weekend

betcha you take a different view of the game as you watch 	faff for Ioriioting a successful night like this one. 
And every one who was In distress, and every 	

. 
—] 	

as 	

- 
one who w in debt, and every one who was 	

' 	It's encouraging to see so much enthusiasm  

	

Kirby ISky King) Grant called to let us know there'll 	

to 
discontented, gathered to him; and he became 	The Clock 	generated at Seminole Iligti School. 

	
being be an official opening of the former captain over them. And there were with him 	 &'rninole All Youth 

bout four hu.red men. - 1 Samuel 22:2, 	 Tuesday eveni1tg was a cu:nbination barbeque 
- with 	Stielter 1.SAYSi on Sunday from 2to5p.mn, 

By JOHN A. 8IKI i( (L'tth going to the completion of the "community" 	Ws been renamed to the Sky King Youth Ranch and "Restlessness and discontent are the ft 	
project, their stadium; and the other tandem belonged to 	according to Grant will get nationwide Publicity from his being a little TOO 

"Listen. / was thinking 
a
- maybe I ,,, 	 necessities of progress." — Thomas A. Edison,
ccessible!" 	 American inventor, 	 the parents of students at SIIS. 	 TVseries. The location is off SR 	11) flPr Wjn,, 

p 4. 
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Fl*f'l' Heads Toward Different Ball ame 

	

NW 	 _ 
GuatemalaLandfal l     	

rom BII 1 
MIAMI (AP) - IIurrcn 	Sulaiiid kinds of 65 m.p.n tying areas were flooded. 

Fill dumped torrential rains were recorded in La Ceiba ear- Gales from the 
hurricane ex- 	

Sept. 	

S E II%I I 	

*1 0 L E S 
	 ) 	 onto the sideilnes at a Blazer really Interestei in the game, sidelines. It is difficult for only  

Our New 

1me 
 along 	the 	 mountainous ly thismonung,withgust.supto tended out 150 

miles (rein the 

	

By BILL BELLEVILLE 	offer an attraction all their own. 	The reporter is met with a 

Moving down from the stands in looks. Some of them seem ception, not the rule on the  

coastline of Honduras today 90 in.p.h., forecasters said. 	center, 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	As individuals, they vary as blank stare. Stadium'. 	 much ln personalities as they cjo 	 But reticence is the cx- _____________ 	
while aiming its 110-mile-an- 	Fill is expected to continue 	Advanced warnings had been 
hour winds for a landfall in moving westward at a speed of issued Wednesday night to resi. 	

1
Cj(pe  Central America. 	 12 m.p.h. wi th winds gusts of up dents of Belize and Guatemala  

game is like stepping through and eager to enjoin the crowd to the most unemotional . to not  
—' 	 Residents of Guatemala and to 130 m.p.h. Torrential rains to rtzsh their mergency prepa-  

the looking glass. 	 the spirit of the moment. Others feel the tremendous energy that 
by the heavy rains, which had mediate threat to southern the storm would make coastal 

Belize were also being pounded and high tides posed an im- rations to completion because 	 - 	 J 	
/ 	

? 	
the bleachers, and farther still to use a well-turned leg or a the home side of the Tangerine 

Far from the field, a seat in are there on an ego trip, hoping surges from out of the stands on 
washed out roads and bridges in Belize and Guatemala, espe- roads impassable by daybreak. _______ 	

in the press box, will afford a flashing smile as a means of Bowl. And with this energy 
parts of Honduras. 	 daily the Puerto Barrios area, 	Weather forecasters on the 	

_____ 	

happening on the field. You can themselves. And the game be fosters a rapport of sorts 
with 

The season's third hurricane forecasters said. 	 (mv Swan Islands in the Carib-   good overall picture of what's turning every eye towards comes an elation that usually was expected to make landfall 	Tides from the heavy winds bean reported some structural 
near the border of Guateinald wereruwiing as much as 12 feet damage from Fifi erriter look from one end zone to the damned. But then, isn't that the 

sidelines compatriots. 
and Belize, formerly British above normal and the Ilur- Wednesday. No injuries were other and see everything in capacity of attractive females 	The crowd, even a small one 

The First Home Game Of The 1974 Season 	 reduced dimension of course. The pofice, positioned on the Wednesday night to watch the 

between—at a significantly everywhere, 	 like the 10,000 that gathered 
Honduras, 	 ricane Center said many low- reported. 	 ' 

Reduced, removed, ti-rile, and field to keep an eye on the far.s game between the 
Blazers and 

safe. Iii fact, a roost high in the and to blockade the too- the Bell, appear as a great 
maddening crowd will leave aggressive or the too-drunk surging mass of humanity from Cabinet Names Committee _ 
one wandering away from the from charging into the action, the perspective of the sideline mi noles vs. Oviedo Lions  game with the impression that are perhaps the most unap- observer. Except for the first 

he has lust seen the whole thing proachabie sideline group, few rows of bleachers, the faces 
on television. But down on the Driven to a temporary, but very of the 10,000 as well as their 
sidelines, it's a different real paranoia by their voices and their scents, mesh 

Sanford Seminoles 1974 Game Schedule 	- 	 Seminole Line Up 	 - 

bailgarne. 	 assignment, they look on all the together in a collective ex- - 

To Seek Interama  F _____________ 	

(6'2", 230 lbs.) that might not at rigid attention fading the come alive and take on a per- 

- TALLAHASSEE, Ha. (AP) ama, first conceived in the late from a contractor building a 	 _________________  non-uniformed as the enemy. pression 	of 	emotional  _________________ ______________________________________ 	 (Related story page 8A)  ______________________________________________________ 	

Bunching together in small responses: pleased, unhappy, 
Vital statistics of players tight groups, or standing alone 

angry, the fleshy bleachers  

— State officials are looking for 	 trade center on the Interama 	

Date 	 Team 	Location 	No. Name 	 Position 	No, Na me 	 Position 	 draw more than a second look crowd, they are not a group to sonity of their own, one that is  

ways to meet the immediate, 	Coastal-construction setback tract beside Biscayne Bay in 	

• 	 _______________________________________________ 	 when printed in the 
ganie inspire the muse, 	 immensely more powerful and 

Dade County's Interama proj.. ties were also approved at the the only one under construction  

pressing financial needs of lines for Gulf and Collier coun- nor thern Dade, The building is F 	

program, take on new 	During a recent sideline urgent than any one entity else 

Sept. 20 	 Oviedo 	 Home 	
dimensions when that player is encounter, a reporter ap- where in the stadium. 

ed and for a way to provide meeting, 	 at the site, 	

11 Spolski, John 	 QB 	52 Duggar, Bobby 	
executing a bone crunching proached an Orlando motor- 	The game comes to an end . 

long-range funding to keep it 	Interama's latest f inancial 	Elton GLndanner, execu- 	
.. 	 Oct. 4 	 Winter Park 	 Home 	

12 Whigham, Mark 	 QB 	60 Mann, Ricky 	 6 	 crack-back block on a hapless cycle patrolman with the 	The crowd swarn on the field 

from going under for good. 	crisis developed Tuesday when tive director of the Interama 	

opponent only several yards nocuous question, "What do you and then 
minutes later, swarms 

A three-member committee, the planned trade and recrea- Authority, said the building is 	

20 Edwards, Elisha 	 E 	61 Britton, Daryl 	 6 	
away from where you stand. f1 Is your greatest 	dranc cff again, .;, 

named at a Cabinet meeting tion center received no bids on next to a campus of Florida In. 	 Oct. 11 	 Sarasota 	 Home 	
21 Cummingc. Alvin 	 62 Parker. David 	 G 	

And you don't need a shotgun in performing your duty at The players fight their way off  

	

Ii.,., outgoing 	 :-:. :._ 
IN 

 tI& 

)is.A 	 -- 
-' 	 'äi,1ttdl n'it. 	itiiük dtb. 	iiiuiiire Lohave the university 	

Oct. 18 	 Oak Ridge 	 Away 

Wednesday, is the latest in a $12 million in bonds needed to trnational University and 	

22 Raines, Tim 	 HB 	63 Lake, Tom 	 6 	
pops, the growls, the curses, met with a blank stare. "Ah, 

rooms. The pole lights dim. A 
mike to amplify the sounds: the these games?" The reporter Is the field and into the dressing 

bodies to cast its lot with Inter- 	One bill, for $2.3 million, is take it over 
if Interama fails. 	

' 	 23 Martin, Leroy 	 HB 	66 Mills, Benny 	 i 	 and the threa ts that float off the you know, how do you feel abut half hour later, the stadium is 

The cormnittee— Joe Kresse, 	

field during the first person being here?" "As an off ices of virtually empty, the theatre is 

deputy budget director; Philip 	 Oct. 25 	 Colonial 	 Away 	25 G rig ley, E rog les 	 F B 	67 Ada ms, Kenneth 	 G 	
encounters are moll real than the law, I do not jet my feelings closed. The sidelines and 

Ashler, university system vice 	

31 Davis, Reginald 	
ever, 	

interfere wi my duty." 	bleachers and playing field are  

Insomnia  L 	chancellor; and Jim Tait, Corn- 	
Nov. 1 	 St. Augustine 	 Awa '4 	• 33 Gathers, Steven 	

But, the play on the field isn't 	The reporter rephrases. covered with the night's 

68 McGill, Alvin 	 i 

	

munity Affairs Department 	 ' 	

. 	 70 Moreland, Rick 	 I 	 the only activity that a sideline "Well, as an officer, how do you residue-paper, cans, cups, and 

35 Gordon, Johnny 	 HB 

	

general counsel — met breifly 	

Nov. 8 	 Lyman 	 Away 	
72 Good, Mike 	 T 	 viewer will f ind heightened, 	feel about being here?" 	ice. The dark stooped old men 

Is planned today. To 	Bladder Use 	Wednesday. A second meeting 	

38 McDanjels, Bill 	 FB 	
There'sa whole microcosm of "I have no opinions. It is my shuffle about busy In their 

	

Coy. Reubin Askew said a 	
Nov. 15 	 Daytona Seabreeze 	 Home 	40 Thompson, Tommy 	 HB 	74 Richardson, James 	 I 	 auxiliary services that function job to enforce the law." 	monwnental cleaning chore. 

ByGEORGEW,CNE 	customed to that larger special Cabinet meeting 
could 	

41 Young, Terance 	 . 	HB 	80 Manley, Ernest 	 E 	
dependant on interaction with make great copy." 	 could never touch  

on the sidelines, some of them 	 "Thank you officer. You 	It's an evening that te!evii r n 

volume, 	 be held if Cabinet action was 	
Nov. 22 	 Daytona Mainland 	 Home 	

42 Meyers, Gerald 	 FB 	81 Pringle, Grey 	 E 	 other services, some of them 

	

Often, too, the urine is more needed to preserve the site. 	

not. 

CASE 13446: Jim IL, aged 1, acid than usual, so this causes a 	The setback lines were 	

43 Branch, Herbert 	 FIB 	82 Mitchell, Mike 	 E 	
Thousands of dollars of 

	

is a victim of a 
bedroom burning sensation that may adopted with little opposition. 	

No't 27 	 Lake Brantley 	 Away compleL 	 waken the sleeper within a The Collier County hearing 	

* 	

50 Johnson, Curtis 	 83 Mason, Lawrence 	 E 	
by professional careramen 

Thousands 
equipment, operated HOROSCOPE can't get a full night's sleep. 	 To neutralize this acid 

urine, Gulf County's took about 10 	 Coach Ciaude Woodruff 

"Dr. Crane." he began, "I couple of hours. 	 qud less than an hour and 	

51 Parker, Kevin 	 G 	84 Pringle, Mickey 	 E 	
representing various For Friday, September 20, 1974 "So I take sleeping pills UH I 	Another conurion cause of setback lines estabhshedl in oth. 

"For I am a victim of in. take an tacid tablets or a little minutes, 
contrasting to the 	 _________________ ______________________________________ 	 - 	

and wire services are carted up 
newspapers, television stations, 

somnia. 	 baking soda before bedtime, 	 lengthy hearings required for 	

and down the field corn- 	R CARROI.I. RIGHTER 

am afraid I'll become a con- frequent urination, both day er 
counties, firmed dope addict. 	. 

and night, is diabetes, so be 	
The mayor Issue In the Collier 

mensurate with the change in 

________________________________________ This Page Sponsored By The Seminole Team Boosters 	Zelow 	 football action. Minoltas, ex- GENERAL TENDENCIES: Your keyword today Is "op- 

	

have a job as an editor, where is first diagnosed in people at accommoda e a deve oper,

"Yet I feel! simply MU get sure you are not becoming a line was whetha it should be 	____________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________________________________ 	

perimental lAicas, Nikons with portunity" and the time is ripe to go after your most cherished 

_________________________________________________ 	

300 mm lenes—it's a desires. By your own resourcefulness your aim is now well wi thin 

	

eight hours of slumber, for I mild diabetic, for most diabetes moved about 60 feet seaward to 	

- 	 I 	 ________________________________________________ deadlines hang over a man's about the age of 50. 	 Lely Estates Inc., which plans a 	 Eat 'Em Up Team I I 	 Scalp 'Em Seminolesl
photography buff's dream. But reach. But It must come to you 

by your own unrestrained efforts. 

head like the Sword of 	Obesity likewise can cause 
344ome development, V 	

We Know You Can Win, 	highly sophisticated equipment especially in a new pro ject. Be calm. 

woman or two, operating this keen 
now, so make good use of it in your dealings with others, 

	

! 	 the men. and occassionaDy ARIES i Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Your intuitive perception is very 
"So how can I kick my of extra blubber around your mously to 

set the line as pro- 

Damocles. 	 frequent urination, for the rolls But the Cabinet '° 	n1. 	 Go Team, GoMeet Your Friends 	 Seminoles 
Th

sleeping pill habit and still be waistline compress the bladder posed by James Pupura, a e Mdibbin Agency aremore   
Complete Line Of Auto 

4 APAO 
& Truck Parts & Accessories 	

You 're Super! 	 approach the game with a 

	

sure to obtain eight hours of 
and thus exert more pressure University of Florida professor 	 After The Game 

them will expell 200 to 300 black Any 
civic work can meet with success. 

favorable 

controls its outlet, 	 beach elevation to reach his 

restful sleeP?" 	 on the sphincter muscle that who studied wave action and 	 at 	 INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 	
• Imports • Tractors • Tools 	Carroll's Furniture 

deadly seriousness. Most of to your associate's 
today, so go along with them and all Is fine. 

and white and color exposures 	GEMINI May 21 to June 21) You can handle those tasks 
sIeeplesess -in men past the often is linked with erotic 	(len. Robert Shevin said during a humid, dusty, per. easily today. Take steps to improve your health so you can ac- Atty. • Small Engine Parts age of 40, is what we term frustration, 	 variances from the line should spiration—inducing evening complish more. Show others your appreciation. 

A 	common cause of In married women, insomnia recommendations. 	 BURGER IN 	
SThis means they waken about rnate 900dnight, he then findsbe made after the line is set. ' anford Adto Parts 	For The Brands You Know 

urinary insomnia. 	 As a wife sleepily kisses her be given individual study and 	 AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM -S 	 chasing the action up and down 	MOON, (1111,DREN i June 22 to Jul 21) Make arrangements "WEAs III The Place To Go iq 	the field in search of the perfect 
early so that you can have the fun you desire with congenials 

shot, 	
during spare time. Work at a measured pace. 

2A.M. or even earlier, with an that her kiss is an appetizer for 	The only oppponent to the 	21095. French Ave. 	 322-4151 	114 N. PARK AVE. 	PH. 322-0331 	 YOUR NAPA DEALER SINCE 1946 	116W. First 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-5181 
Freezing the ball in mid-air a 	l.E() July 22 to Aug. 21 If you show those at home how much 

urgent desire to void their eroticism. 	 Gulf County line to appear at 	___________________________________________ 	

115 W. F I R ST ST. 	PH. 3225651 	 _______ 

receiver, or capturing the exact 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22 You have fine, practical Ideas 

	

SHOE STORE 	split second before it lands in value them, the)- Aill cix1)erate more with you now. New ap- 208 E. FIRST ST. 	 322.0204 	the grasping fingers of a pliances in the home will bring comfort. 
to their bedroom, they may orgasm, so he soon begins to said the Une took property

urine. 	

She then becomes awakened the hearing was Fred Kent Jr., 	

moment a running back is and ran discuss them wi th associates now and get excellent 

	

But by the time they get back but is usually left without an a St. Joe Paper Co. attorney. He 	 _______________________________________________ 	 ________________________________________________ 	 ______________________________________________ 	

rolled by a behemoth lineman— results. Strive for harmony in the home. 
have become caught up in snore and this further angers without compensation. 

	

Rah, Rah, Rahworries about the office or their her, since she figures: 	In other action Wednesday, Income tax till they become 	"I was ready to fall sound the Cabinet approved the ex- Out But Maim 	 GO! Team Go! 	Put"Em Down The Droin 	it's hard, often frustrating 	1. 
1 
1 IMA i Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Make better monetary plans so 

wide awake. 	 asleep; then you woke me up penditure of $16,850 for am pur. 	Seminoles, plug that hole/ work, and to the professionals that you can enjoy some of the finer things in life. Listen to what a 
S ernlnoles! 	 it's all business. A good nights good adviser has to suggest. If their urinary bladder had and now you are gaining restful chase of three Capitol

-area lots, shooting means more than just 	SIC010110 i Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have a fine opportunity to 
ning, such cases wouldn't I worry about my heavy duties ficlals good pictures, it means a dif- got after personal interests and get the right results now. You will 
remained quiescent till mor- slumber, yet I have insomnia as two of them owned by state Beat wia 	 in Avg 	uft 	

A 1 Porzig    
	

reputa tion, and indirectly, his 	SAG I rf A RI US Nov. 22 to Jan. 20 Forget outside matters 	 .. . . . . 

ference in the photographer's benefit by attending the social. 
To solve this type of in- 	A gnawing stomach, plus nw

ls of the 1st District Court somnia, omit your fluid intake tension and drugs also are of Appeal; Howard Odom, ea 	 hank account. 	 for the time being and get indoor affairs well organized. Make 
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Southmen Smother Fire 25 /= 
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Lev io's" Panatela'slacks and topsfor men 
and Levi"s (- 

R 

fo r Mi. th e L e vio's 
_R, 

thatfit women 
The comfortably correct look of the country from County Seat 

lots of coordinated looks in these go-anvhere, 
go-with-anything outfits from Levi's for Me and Levi's Panatel& 

For the most 
complete Levi's line... 

	

..r,.j.. 	 ,- 
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ture of 1
.. 	 - i.' 	"sii'u " 	 CCfltra thviaio aI fact the Philadelphia Bell 24-21 	was forced out of action with a - 	 (X) degrees, so natural. euth consecutive vicory, a 25-7 new Shreveport franchise 

- Southern California Sun pulled mucle In the second half. 	SAVE ON OUR ly, his running brought the triumph over the Fire Wednes- formerly the Houston Texans - dropped the Detroit Wheels 	 Huart.e hit Roger Wallace for 22 

fr 	

. 	 Memphis Southmen to a fever day night, 	 in tonight's nationally televised 24 and the Hawaiians downed yiuds a34 a score In the itrt Willis Reed Retires 	 pit 	 The decicion raised Memphis game, 	
the New York Stars 17-14 	quarter, then teamed with John . - 	 Jennings overcame a virus as record to 10-2 and brought them 	In other games Wednesday, 	 Harvey for 21 yards and a 15-0 ~AT PARK 'N' 

 BABY BEEF 
SHOP i.V YORK - Willis Heed, the 64001.10 center From 

easily as he overpowered the within one4ialf game of the Bjr. the Portland Storm nipped the 	Jennings, runs set upa pair 0 	lead in the second period. irambling who led the New York Knicks to a pair of Na. 
ticinal Basketball Association titles in a standout 10year 
pro career, retired from basketball ra thcr than undergo 

	

4 	.v. 	
"tttenil surgery °fl his ailing right knee. 

Texans Move To La. 
- 

SHj(EVEpO}T l.a. - The World Footbiall league has 
purchased the financially troubled Houston Texans and h.i s rruVel the tea in III Shreveport, La.

- 	MINOR_ 	
'7 	 • 

Virq,nja Slims Tourney 

	

ORLAND(), 	In spite of a painful toe. U.S. Open 
.15 minutes to score 
Btntzer in the sr(('rI(j 

$500K) stop (on the women's tennis tour. 

Connors Tops Teacher 
Mir 

lift 
ca 

time cowsuining 	
, 	6.2 victory  ':i 	Teacher i 

	

Blazers I .onis floss, 81, and Eddie Sheats attempt to airborne Land. 	
•

the second round (if 
 

the $100,000 Pacific Southwest open 

Bowl Star Dies 
- 	 . 	- 	-- 	 - 	. 	 •- 	-. .. 	

-. 	 l'AsAl[:N1\, Calif. 	- Keith Topping, a former H 
ll star with Stanford in the 193 ,died at the age of 62. - 	- 	- 	

. 	 U).S ANGELES - Brice Taylor, a University of 
Southern ('alikrn,a star Football player in the 1920, died 
at the age of 72. 
LA HAI3RA. Calif. - Hay Richards, a star football - - 	

player at Nebraska and a professional player and coach, 
died of cancer at the age of 68. 

- 	
Korea Hosts Shoot 

BERN, Switzerland tAP i - The Republic of Korea won 
its hid to host the 1978 World Shooting Championships 
Wednesday night. 

In a secret balloting at the Congress of the International 
Shooting Union, Seoul obtained 62 votes against 40 for the 

- 	 4 	rival candidate, Mexico City. The Congress was held on 
the eve of the 41st World Championships, a quadrennial 
1iffair.  

Wr 
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Bills Vs. Jets Sells Out 

I 	 -! 	
t' 

 

BUFFALO APi - The Buffalo Bills of the National - 	. 	 - 
1 	

•.. 
	 - - 	 )01 -, 	 Football league announced Wednesday that their home - 

 
game Sept. 29against the New York Jets is a sellout. 

I'hiladelnhia's .John Land on war to short gain against strong Blazer defense. 	 The Hills' arena, Rich Stadium in suburban Orchard 
Park, has an 80,020.seat capacity. 

In the NFl., all games sold out 72 hours or more prior to 
WHEE THE PEOPLE 	by Alan Mayer 	 game time can be televised locally. 

The Bills'gwne this Sunday at home against theMiami 
YOV *W#'r 1-54Y 0 AW 6VAV1V1' 6PoR75 e,?,4, 	WISCOREBOARD 	Ihi4ftns has been a sellout for weeks. 

	

avis 	o atta 	ass 	CWWRW 0 ) 	 .411e,1,94 	

- By The Associated Press 	 National League 	 iai 
y Lobst ers 

i > 	74ff,4'4' ñt44Y 01 	 American League 	 East 	 VV I LOPSJers U A 	 DiJ /iL 	 East 	 W L Pct. 01 

A 61100rlo-R 7-0 o1AX6;;r,0.,15r 	Baltimore 	go 70 S33 	philamia 	73 16 '490 7 	 Team Tennis League have dropped Andrea Voikos, 20, of 

	

B I 	
i/it 	

W L Pct. GB $t Lou 	$0 69 .537 
- 

- 	 9 Ir,tca1Fc4/fE.-15zy8Y 	', vor 	50 o 531 	Pt?5ttjrgP 	7$ 70 p 1I 	 BOS1ON All - The Boston Lobsters of the World 

Clevelaric 	73 1,$ 493 	6', 	York 	67 02 450 13 	 Pimtucket, R.I. 
IM i I %sa L It r-~ 	72 71 480 1111'. Chicago 	 62 16 419 IP) 	 Nli&s Voikos. the only New England player in the W71' 

	

- ByPETEROGERS 	for his feat. His second in- native Uuis Ross, who con- to score on his second quar. 	
Detro i t 	68 si 456 12 	 West 	 this year, was made a free agent Wednesday as the 5M0r7V11 	 West 	 L cis 	Angeles 93 $6 674 - Herald Sports Editor 	tercieption in the ftd quarter, stantly kept the pressure on terback sneak. Grid Dust — 	 Oakiwno 	 IS 6S %7 - 	 I Albsters trimmed their roster in preparation f or the draft 

	

set up a Blazer field goal from Corcoran, while allowing only with the win, 
the Blazers are 8-4 	

. 	 Minnetota 	17 71 5)0 5' 
Houston 	 76 14 5137 I7t 	 WTT this summer. 

Cincinnati 	91 59 60Y 2ti 

	

ORLANDO - Blazer tight 	
Texas 	 10 70 531 5 Atlanta 	63 68 Sso I I 	 in November. She saw little action in the first year of the 

the 20 yard line. 	 87 yards rushing. 	 and the BeLl drops to 5-7 Davis 	" 	 a 	 ' 	 ChIC4IQO 	 73 77 457 I? 
San Fran 	6$ 53 450 26 end Greg Latta said his touch- 	 PtCL4W,7 	 . 	

. 	 K6fl City 	77 75 450 I) San Diego 	55 96 361 39 down reception with 17 - 	Farr, who admitted the NFL 	Aside 	from 	Tommy suffered an ankle injury in the 	

,' 	 . 	 , 	. 	 California 	61 90 401 7111 	 Wednesdays Games 	 k 	 _____ rentialniq was wt the biggest does have better quarterbacks Reamon's 55 yard run on the second period and was replaced 

 

	

rookie Eric Crone. He 	 Boston 8. Detroit 5 	 wwwwwww&Z 	-1 - - - thrill Of 	 and receivers, did feel Cor. flrstplayfromscrtminage, 	
returned ' the third period. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 Baltimore 10. New York I 	PittSburgh I, 	Louis 	 Kansas City pitcher Al Fitz- 	CONTINENTAL MEN'S 

career 	 coran was an Impressive Blazers never get its offense r
Game was televised back to
e w' 	in 	pen 	

Cleveland 6. Milwaukee 3 	Montr,I 34. New York 20 	 niorrls went 17 innIngs earlier 	HAIR STYLING 
spectators at the Tangerine 

But a quick poll of the 10,411 	 moving consistently. 	
Philadelphia, with 	 0Ja,+'// 	

'¼ 	 Oakland S, 	 I 	San Diego 6. Cincinnati 57 	 this season without throwing a 	Ga rf ield Walker, Owner -1 like playing against those os Angelts 
 

. 10 
 2510 OAK AVE. 

	

The rookie from Missouri set Eagles running back Tom 	11,0CIOCK 	 Chicago I P.q , r1-%ota I 	innings 	 breaking pitch. fie issued no 	
UNIT8,SANFORD 

Bowl Wednesday, 	would kind of quarterbacks, It keeps up the Blazer's first score with Woodenshick doing the color. 	fINY A 	
:' 	 -. - 	- .:'1 	il 	octroitT 	

00i,flos?n Chcago 	 51)) 	a? 
	stretch. 

PH- 11 211.1111 opposite. The reason why, the cornerback revealed. 

probably reveal the complete you loose," the bearded Iai' 	sprint, as Jim Strong ran He also was greeted in Blazer 	5000 	
.• 	

" 	 (Uan? 20 12). N 	 Philadelphia (Rulhven 9 17). N
.111-4040111 

luge rookie from Morgan State 	
the final two yards three plays locker000rn by former Eagles, 	A ~ WA I /C 1// 	 Salf;rroore imcNaiiy is to) at 	St Louis (Curtis 9 11) at Potts. Although the Bell quar. later. 	 Bill Hobbs and Ernie Callaway. 	/f IV M4101 A60 	 vj! 	 burgh (Kison 71), N tucked in a Bob Davis pass, to 	 OAklat%(I Ifilue, ISIS) at Kan 	San Diego (Freisithen 9 12) terback is considered Un. Philadelphia

's 	 Bell coach Ron Waller spent the 	 f S. - 7r 3.: 	 FOLLOW THE BRAVES , ,)i;&. '\ 	sa City fI3rlles 55), N 	 at Los Angeles (Sutton 1
11 Mormon 	

69).  
i
behind victory. 
nsure a Blazer 24-21 come from disciplined, Farr said the came •

in the ffLrst5coreaLSO majority of the game In the 	E4C'Y CI 7:'/F 	 !'' 
- 	

Friday's Games 	 San Francisco iCaltli 	1). 

	

Making his fourth reception 	
secondary as Blazer 	

was playing Farr was penalized for in. pass box calling plays.
lleXr 
	

' •. - ... 	

. 	 1.,( 	 Cleveland at UCW York, 7. N 	 - diwiPUned in its man 	man 
	 - 	 nig ht Only games scheduled 

oftheganeandhlsflfth t.ouch. defense. Lerference on the Blazer 33. FLORIDA 	PHILADELPHIA 	,41'?2R GETI/iru' 	
'- 	 f 	,l-4,,'/ 	 Baltimore at Boston, N 	 Friday's Games down catch of the season, Latta 	 Four plays later, Corcoran ran 	 7Z'F 44 COO 	- - 	

- 	
.' 	 Detroit at Mllwaukt. Pd 	Philadelphia at Montreal, N said he knew he could beat the 	Not to be overshadowed In the the quarterback sneak as the 

14 	F IR ST DOPdS 	, 11 	
' 	

. 	 - Cak  orr%iaaIP;nneso;:. N 	New York at Pittsburgh. Pd 

end revealed after the ga 	
-a - strong safety.Thejublianttluht defensive unit. cornerback score was tied at seven. 	 YARos RUSHING 	V 	6,4q''p. 	j \'IIYV 	

.' 	 an 	(ty .? ii-it,i% N 	Atlanta a
at 
t Hutton, Pd  

	

me he 	HaYeS also 	off a 	At the beginning of the second 	 26 
was not the primary target, but Corcoran pan. But the big play 	 " I 	PASSES 	)0 19 4 	0&W #1110-R-41 - 	

•.P 	L i 	 - 

Davis saw him open in the end 
 

for the defense occurred in the quarter, the Bell went ahead as )u 	NE7YAPDS 	349 
Farr once again was called for 60 	OFFENSIVE PLAYS 	62

" J 	-... 

	

second period as rookie
pass 
 

interferenc on tiinebacker Eddie Sneats from 	 forhe Blazer 71 	 FUMBLES 	 7 0 	 -

error. Kansas, suddenly found himself 	 1363 

	1 / 	.. "I 	 r 	- 

Coco 

 

Ilie hen t thumping play was 	 10. It took two plays 	ran A 79 3 	PUP47S Maior League Leaders 
With 	

PENALTIES 	741 	 jok!!l rtat6jil 

set up due to a Davis 
leading 
	

galloping into the end zone as he 

with i'o remaining  the picked 	another Corcoran 	- 

	 National League pass on f 
	

By Th" A%LO(,JtNj Pre game, the veteran arik
That score put the Blum 
	

-- 	 . - 	-- 	. - 	- - 	 -- 	 American League 	
C RAT TINC, 	(375 *1 	bats) 
arr. Aft, 351, Garvey. LA

- .ld a snap and the Bell 	
. 	 /4 

recovered on Blazer 43. even at 14.
Yes Patriots 	 bats) 

-
324 

Mm. 	oi, 	Hargrove. 	
RUNSTeN. 379 -- Schmidt. 	Phi. 	101; 	 ( 	'"  

	

Six plays later, in between a Although the outspoken 	

Are For 

	

King Corcoran 26 yard pan to Corcoran explained after am 	 RUNS- 'Y5trjmski, Bsn. 	. 	 RUNS  
Cl,3 

	IN- Bench.  

	

Ron Holliday, fullback Joe 93me, that the Blazers didii't 	
P Jackson. Oak. lilir 	 Cin. 117. Schrrolcti, Phi. IIS (PAr Watts ran the final 12 yards to en tje4on9 on the same field ..-•----- ---- 

	

roughs. Tex. 115, Bando. Oak, veY. LA. 194 
t07 	 DOUBLES 

- Rose, 	Ct 	ii 
the fljpj ol the crowd 	with the Bell, coach Jack 	 ' •' 	

IS C 	 Mr 	704 Stargell, Pgh, 35; Bench Cm 

	

Pardeecouldn'thave cared less 	- 	 - 	 FOXBORO, Mass. (AP ) - 	 In just lz years as over-all 
T. Davit Ilal, 164. Money. Mil, 	 . 	 *' 	 ) 

The seven pointer put th
e about fJ stjtem.jfl. 	 Are the New England Patriot., boss since being lured from Id.I. 	lenderson, Chi. 161 	TRIPLES- Garr, 	All, 	16. 

visitors from Philadelphia 113 	 . . 	

. 	 for real? 	 mighty Oklahoma, Fairbanks 	DOUBLES- PVUi. 	01'k, 	V. ?CaSPI. Phi. II , A,OlEveq, Pgh, 

	

the lead 21.11 with 1:14 on the 
earnied 

"We needed the win and we 	
- 	 Only time will tell, but Chuck has shuffled more players than kHenierton, Chi, 35; McRae, 

HOME RUNS- Schmidt. Phi. Atlanta Braves clock. 	- 	 I. * reserved Pardee 	

: 	 Fairbanks of Oklahoma fame a Las Vegas casino dealer does 	' 	 36. Wynn. LA. j 

	

Up until that final Offensive elalned a.fter the close vie- 	- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	
appearsto have turnedthecor. cards. Ills mission: rebuild a 	 Cal, 	It. 	CPdt) ST 0LAStS Brock. 511, play, the Blazers de?n-.., tory. 	 - 	.. ..- 	- - -. 	 - ' 	

. 	 ner at the start of his second have-not team Into a winner. 
ItOME ktJPdS 0 Allen, (h' 	STPIk(OUTS Carlton. 	Phi, 	 Weekend Baseball  which ranks first in the league, 	He naturally praised the 	' 

a 	 .:•:Ir 	 season as head coach 	The Ritrlots had a 5-9 record 	p Jackson Oak q 	 71 5 Messrsrntt LA 'cj 

	

kept the locai entry ln the gaxne defensive Line or another ex- 	-: .-•- -.-."--' 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 The Patriots shocked the Na. For Fairbanks' first season. The 	'y 01 EN 	BASES-North, /" 	 ' 

	

as they Intercepted tout' passes cellent performance "We're 	
lionel Football League by belt- record, however, is misleading Oh 51 Carew. Min. 34 

	

from the free-wheeling arm of lucky to get those young 	 -, -. 	

( 	

.4'. - 
-, 	 ' - 	 ON 

Corcoran- 	 players, they, have a future." 	
Ing the Super Bowl champion The team was bad - real bad. 	PTCPiING Ill Decisions 	 SAVE ON OUR 
Miami Dolphins 34-24 in a sea. Opponents rarely had to pass, (71.1",inion, A,111, 113. 7". 3 41 	 1 

	

Mdkr FArr, who spent 10 Pardee was referring to in- 	 son opener last weekend. A Thedefense gave up 2,&% y 	
Cuellar nal, 70 10, 667. 1 19 

2r6 G,Perrv', CIO, 70 10. "1. 7 1; 	BABY BEEF 

	

P1 Veflano and Orlando' 	Blazers Tomm; Reamon does his thing 	fl
mt. 	 300 points. 	 31111; Alyleven. Min, 724 

uke? Maybe, But more likely on the ground and a staggering 	EOU7S--N Ryon. 	c&.and was awarded the itame b&IJ 	
AT PARK 'N' sH!...  
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Doesn't Anybody Want NI West? Reds, LA lose 	 amonte Ready 
 

By BERT ROSENTHAL 	game lead Los Angeles was Louis' lead to i 	games, Lanta Braes donned the San lieer Mike Cosgrove.Then, 	Light hitting Enzo Her. The I'irateshad lost six inarow first three innings but pulled 
a 

1i; 

A? -Sports Writer 	beaten by the Houston Astros 32 beating the Cardinals 4-1. 	Francisco Giants 4-2. 	 Ron Cey greeted reliever Ken nandez, who said he never had and St. Louis had won six in a hamstring muscie rwuUflg out a T al 	R 	'ar' 	 1 (( 	 I 
Doesn't anybody want to win in 10 innings and Cincinnati 	Elsewhere in the National 	The Doher', shackled 	Forsch with 	-, iud Rick usi u ts'ure than two 	n raw 	 bil)gle and had to leave the 	 0 a i.. 	 U 	 • 	

I 	 I 	I 3.1' 	 . 	 r 
Ic 	,. 	'Ilitlona 	

vim ()J 	 lR%IP tP'IP M'tp 	r9wi 	': 	 ' 	' 	 Ai,,'rhath was sent 	 . ni 	iii 	 ",., 	
.'. 	

I 	 1" r' 	Jvrc Ste\, .!. 
•' ----- 	 - 	

A 	- —f•-'•' - --p ( 	
-b 	 - - T_- an Diego Padres, 	 swept a doubkheider from the through eight innings tied it rinrr. 	 Liego. ulernandez singled home 	The Expos won jjie upvaIer a1 Ken FratUn ncn corn- 	 I 	U Both lost for the second 	Meanwhile, the National New York Mets 3-2 and 4.0, the dramatically In the ninth , 	Joe Ferguson followed with 	two runs in the filth inning, glv- with a two-run seventh inning, pleted a five-hitter.

lip  
 

straight time Wednesday night, League East race tightened, the Chicago Cubs tope! the Phila Steve Garvey 's single and Ken single bright, but Gross fired a Lag the Padres a 3-1 lead, then capped by Tim I oil's run scor 	 Braves 4, Giants 2 	 BY DONNA F..STES 	 other city charges. were stasheti or e1lminatd to 	In other business, council 	 l 	 I leaving the Dodgers with a 2. Pittsburgh Pirates whittling St. delphia Phil1es 5.2 and the At- McMullen's pinch homer off re- perfect  strike to the plate, doubled in two runs in the sev- ing squeeze bunt single. They 	hank Aaron, baseball's al- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Police Chief Justus Ea.ct's hold the line on taxes. 	 •;. cutting down Auerbach 	enth, producing a 5-5 deadlock took the nightcap behind the Itime home run king, drove in 	 department budget which got Appr
oved, in addition to the 	- Delayed a decision until

In the 10th, with Charlie Hernandez eventually scored combined four-hit pitching or two runs with his 732nd ~omer 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	through a council workshop police department, were, Oct. I on the requested rezoning 
4 

Hough pitching for the Dodgers, the winning run on John rookies Dennis Blair and Dale and a single, and Rowland Of- 	 QY honwowners have been Monday virtually untouched $347 873 fire department: to general commercial of O's C/ose  raced nuIlIewIwu-le wtnniig Ilrates4,Cardjnakl Cubs 5,PhilllesZ 
run on Bob Watson's double. Jim Hooker hurled a six-hit. Rookie Ron Dunn drove in 

By KEN RAPPOPORT Indians 6, 	3 gave the Indians their v ictory The Reds' chances of winning ter for his 13th victory and Al two runs with a single and a 
A? Sports Writer 

Red Sox kept alive their flick. 
ering hopes for the East title. Frank Robinson's 215t home over Milwaukee. the West for the third straight Oliver doubled 	in 	two 	runs, double, and scored 	one run, 

The New York Yankees and Detroit's 	Al 	Kaline 	had 	a 
run of the season and first for White Sox 3, Twins 1 year diminished. Cincinnati has boosting the Pirates past the leading the Cubs' attack. Rick 

Baltimore Orioles are still run- home run, double and a single, Cleveland capped a four-run Jim Kant scattered seven hits 12 games remaining and Los Cardinals - and ending Reuschcl, Chicago's top win- 
ning 	-2 	in 	the 	American leaving him only four hits shy of rally in the sixth inning and to lead Chicago over  Angeles 13. game streaks for both teams, ncr, pitched hitless ball for the 

98 
cnargea a garbage collection money cutting. - share nance; $11 	 f3riarwtxxl subdivision adjacent 	 / y ..:;•, 	( fee for at le1.41 ast another year. 	The $512,000 req'iest which 	mayor and council;

,438, recreation; 
to SR 436 after an attorn( 

City council and Mayor had been approved tentatively $92,357 streets; 	$128,259 reprcsenting homeowners sa 	

is, -/Norman Hoyd completed washackedby$86,JJtoafj) maintenance; $41,331 city deed restrictions banne ani 
budget pruning department approvedsumof$426,533, Floyd clerk; $30,071 parks; 	use of that land excep or

4 
requests Tuesday night, coming said the cut was accomplished public buildings; 	$29,336 single family residences. 

 
up with a bilanceiJ $1,826 621 due to mathematical err IN 

	

, 	 or f or municipal court; $zg,s civic 	- Approved rezoning on the 
 

	

oles are closing fast in the history to reach the 3,000 mark. 	
general operating budget, with the 

most part. 	 center; $39,6 	general 5cr- corner of Douglas Avenue and  

	

stretch ... and here come the The do'uble was the 4rith of hL,;

iague East race, only the On- becoming the 12th player in 	
no increase in the five mill 	The budget onance is set 
property tax levy, no garbage for adoption Sept. 24. 	 zoning and $6,650 data a new Sun Bank and office 	

-hurn. vice president; Mrs. West; Frin Kane, secretary; and John Phillips, treasurer. Absent from 

vices; $74,275 building and SR 434 to permit construction of STUDENT OFFICERS ()fIkt'rs (if O iedo Student Government confer with advisor Mrs. Hazel West. From left, lly MIt- 
collection fee and no increase in 	Most funds for equipment processing. 	 buildings. 	 picture, Robert Winter, president. 

Boston Red Sox on the outside. career, tying him with Sam 

	

Those three embattled base- Rice for 22nd Place on base. 	 Save 20% 	 AT OVIEDO HIGH 
ball teams moved closer ball's all-tune list. 	 zi 
together in the nerve-jangling 	Orloll-3 10, Yankees 4 	

wmmm_ pennant race after the Orioles 	Mike Cuellar biecaMe a 20- 	 Sanif nrd 

	

defeated the Yankees IM and game winner for the fourth ti me 	 on bovs' 	 _7 	:=-- 
an 
M U 

	

Detrult Tigers 8-5 Wednesday st-vel, runs in Uk~ sixti, inning 	 s 	nil' night. 	 and crushed New York. Ile 
The 

game lead over the Orioles and

JCPenney 

4 
r 	

7 	
knit shirts. ___ 	Save 20% 	

Honored  Yankees with a tenuous, half. in 
The Orioles' big inning 
the past fl games. 	

/ 	 . 	

I 	

IJ '1:)enne 
Ofl any + 

left the Red Sox within striking against three pitchers included 
distance at 21 	 The unit of Air Force Staff .2 games behind in three walks 	two with the 	 low 
third place. 	 Sergeant Bryan If. Towrilt-y -.11, bases loaded 	three singles 	 5011 	. 

 

allmweather 

	

The Red Sox got an extra and consecutive two-run dou- 	 Sale 2 	 son of Mrs. Roy Mixon of 222 

	

push in the stretch run trot" bles by Rich Coggins and Bobby 	 coat. 	 Magnolia Ave., &-inford, has 
earned the Air Force rookie Fred Lynn, only in his Gnich 	

"-. 	 Reg 2.98 Boys polyester 	 JL 	

. 	 A
Organizational 

ward 

	

Excellence 	tie 	 R. 
second year of professional 	Angels 4-0, Rangers 12 	

*1rsi Ma'*i. 	

Sgt. Townl  cluding a double and triple, and 	 Penn Prest 1' For school vyear tagged 23-game winner Fergu- 
or aftef school 	 of Seminole High School, is a 

missle inechanic in the 
 drove in four runs. 	 son Jenkins for successive 	

, 	 -
I 	

Air Logistics Center, 11111 All,  
In the other American 	home runs in the first inning Ogden 

	

League games, the Oakland A's and California went on to beat 	 -  

	

beat the K9nsas City Royals 5- Texas in the first game of their 	 Utah. The honor was earned for 

\ 
 

4; the California Angels beat doubleheader. Steve Hargan 	

/ 	 sophisticated missile systems 	RECRUIT  

the Texas Rangers 4-i in the 	pitched a three-hitter and 	

- 	 saving the Air Force millions of 
first game of a doubleheader rookie Tom Robson singled in 	

dollars 	 Airman Bernard P. Bowen, 
before losing the second, 2-0; 	two runs as Texas beat Califor- 	

.1 	 • 

, f 	, • 

,, 	 son of Mrs. Mary A. Bowen of 
the Cleveland Indians tripped 	Ma in the second game. 	

Townley, li ves 'DeBary, has completed Mr 

 

the Milwaukee Brewers 6-3 and 	A's 5, Royats4 	 ')flQf ,iff II iir U 	 hnrIhu'sc 	 10.... .Y 	 Texas 	
Malakoff, 
 Force basictralningand been 

 

the Chicago White Sox beat the 	Reggie Jackson singled in 	 &. i JII LIII 'J1I VVI women's I 	I ILlI lIIJLlJU. 	
i j• 	 ' 	 assigned to Chanute AID, 111 	

I 

Minnesota Twins 3-1. 	 two runs during a four-run fifth 	
.• 	

- 	 - 

Winning for only the seventh inning, helping Oakland beat 	 - 	 71* 1974 graduate of DeLandr 	 lflgh School will report to the  
time in the last 24 games, the Kansas City. 	 i 	 .. 	 No Strike  Sale .0 

of multi-compartment 
Peg $9 S 	

specialized trnglaai  Several styles 	 -. 

	 craft 	equipment 	main- 	
I' Seminole MVP  	Mop Settlement tenance 	 Sale 209 	Sale 169 	I 	

L PJ 

look finish in black. 	 _ 	

Reg. 249.95. Our 18 lb capacity washer 	Reg. 189.95. f,ialching 18 lb capacity 	 I 	 - 

brown tan, 'ci. flavy 	 . 	 -- 

- 	 has 6 program settings for today's most 	electric dryer with automatic time control T o 	Be Decided 	

ana *nIte 	 - 	-. - 
- 	 oreseen 	 popular fabtics Also features Hand Wash 	that prevents over-drying Has 6 program

. 	

setting. special soak setting, fabric 	 drying temperatures, interior tight and - 	 MIAMI (A?) - National Air- 	 softener dispenser and bleach funnel In 	Renew-a-Press setting Available decorator 
Who will win the 47th annual Frank not only 	in 	 - 	 - - 	

lines has told its employes 	 available decorator COlOrS at no extra cost - 	colors cost no more  

r Peter Schaal Most Valuable repeated In 1966 but wet on to 	 Sale 	 I 	. 	 there have been "no mean- 	 18 lb. program washer. Reg 8995, 	 - 	 -- 

SHS football player trophy this greater glory at FSU 	
a'. 	 / 	 . 	 \,, 	 tngfuI negotiations' since 	 Sale $239 	

I D 	iVuI ' 1 

Fall' 	 Or, since Coach Woodruff 	 12st80 t36 	/ 	F 	 bor Day In a 10-week-old strikeNine Judges hate been stresses "hitting" perhaps 	 . 	

La,. 7'A 	 1j \' 	 b 	the 	International 	 Save $ 25 on 	'. 
past two weeks as casual Gerald Miles will be the winner. 	 Reg. $9. An attractive 	 he be-i

working on that question for the Mike Mitchell or Al Mills or 	
•- 	 I.LV 	 Rog. 15.99to$4S. Make t Pain or 

shine And lake your pick of / 	£.' 	 Association of Machinists. 	
- 

	

spectators at Coach Claude anyHere are the previous win 	
- 	 handbags Adjustable strap 

 
prices Wohavepopularleatrcr 	

, 	 - 

-( 	 / 	 , ' 	 every y 	U 

Woodruff's tough practice nens 	
, for shoulder flack dark 	 looks hooded styles brocades A 

/ 	 I 	\- ..L. 	 airline a 1) daily flights and 	
I__/ 	 _ 

time to talk to teachers as to 

sessions, some of them taking 	 eezer 

	

Lofton Edenfleld 1928 and 	I.' 	 brown. medium brown t,n, 	lines, classic trench styles, doub10 	
,193; George Moye, 19M; John 	 red nav y or *h1le 	 breasted looks and many, many 	l . • 	 idling more than 7,000 employes 	- 	

r 	 in stock. 

	

I 	Upright     -- 	 .. . 	

Sale 
Pb- more. In eye catching patterns 	 of Ow Mian-d-based carrier. 	e  

	

academic abilities, attitudes, Courier, 1931; Hendrix Lyles, 	
QI c fl 	 and colors and easy care fabrics 	- 	 "' 

' I 	'' 	 "No end is in sight," said a 	
._ ti 	

diag) and a 100% solid stale modular 

Sale $379 
Reg. 439.95. TV has a 19" screen (meas 

and such. 	 1932; QulUlan Jordan, 1933; 	
R*9. 17. Fashion handbag of

Perfect weights for in-between tall 	 W 	 recorded telephone message 	 I  	
chassis Chroma-Brite• picture tube for 	$ 

	

The nine, an but one a former George McClelland, 1934; 	
e'PandedyaflhLeatp*,-,ok 	

weather, too. Misses and junior 	/ G 	 F 	
Wednesday which employes 	 or chest • . • 

	 bright color Chroma-Loc and AFT for easy 41 :k 	0 
 

	

high school, college, or Pro Elwyn Squires, 1935, [4,p4 	
finish in whit: bone tan fawn 	

sizes Cuded 	 , 	K 	
can dial for Information on the 	

viewing Walnut grain plastic cabine t 	Reg 43995 1O0 solid 

ridder, expect to attend 	MeClelland, 1936, Robert 	 fiivy and biac 	
Double breasted hooded style pants 	 / 	

D 	 ske 	

stile modular TV has a 19 

game through the Nov. 27 tilt Stoinoff, 	1937; 	
379 

	

Darrell 	
coat fl navy, beige, blue 01 'Cd 	 - 	 . 	 A National spokesman said 	

creen (meas diag) and 

with Lake Brantiey. 	 Foron, 1938; Jim Riser, 	 ' 	

- 	 . . 
- 	 7'15 fleg $35 Sit. $28 	' 	

'+ 	 joint talks have been conducted 	 . 	

+ Sale$269  Polyester trench coat Aith 	 chiPists union on only two of the 	
Chroma-8rite picture tube. 

As in the past 	years, the 1
1940; Billy Branfin, 1941.
939; Vernon "Bob" Altman, 	

. 	
:-L 	r 	- "most valuable" player will be 

:.* 	!- 	 H 	between the airline and the ma- 	

Chroma-Loco and AFT for have done wiftut. regardless 	 Reg. $7. Organizer handbag 

 

las 

 

1943; Herman "Foots" 

 

Reg. 299.95. 1 00Gz solid state portable 	 ew 

the one youth the club could not 	Also, Billy Fleming, 1942 and 	 - ' - - 	--•- 	
-. 	 contrast stitchng and sell 	 -. 	

were suppmWy meeting. 	
$25 off 	 easy v ing. Walnut grain 

t 12 days when the parties 	c?misv 
of the outcome 	

. 	 has a 12' screen (meas diaa) and 	 plastic cabinet Same model. First offered in the wring of son, 1945-1946; Wally Tyre, 

outcome the season. 	1941; Wifils Andes. viny ots of pockets 	 8-18 Reg $38 Sale 30.40 	 1 	 On other da flight now got S25 savings on every JCPenney tre~.-zer in st 	 features Chrorria-Britell picture tube. 

	

ys, one side or the 	
' 	 (except 3020 which is  special buy) Choose from apartment size 	 Chroma-Loco and AFT. 	

Pg 439 95, Sale $379 

ock 	
white plastic cabinet. 

	

1928 when the donor was writing 1947; Richard Bass, 1948; 	 black. tan, b.)ne and navy 	 other was meeWig with federal 	Brown, son of Mr. and Mm 
 Sale &40  compacts to full-size vertical and chest style m  sports for the Sanford Herald, C)ies 	derson, 1949; Mike 	 ng $I An 1fljrimn 	 Star-check dress coat n 	/ 	'. 	• 	 . 	

negotiations, the spokesman 	Cauewvrry has graduated 	
xtra cost Out now i

lures Sorre models are even avallable in color at [to 
the time to buy. 	 --- 	 - 	' 

C1 a 	 mediators overseeing 	 Wilson H. 	Brown of 	 odels All loaded with 	 15" model, Reg S369. Sale $339 

	

contract 	 important quality lea 

	

consecutively presented In- 

the award is now the oldest 

1951; Buck Metts, 1952; Ross 	 Reg. $1. Pick yov style 	 handbags Flat) closing with 	or gray. 10-18 

Wiseichel 1950 Ed Gordon 	 a 	 17 model. Reg 399 95, Sale $349 of leather-look polyurethane 	doubleknit polyester. Be go 	 - - 	
said, 	 no 	c r 	g a 	e  

dividual sports trophy in }jnnum, 1953; Johnny 
Jones, 
	 from a variety of Brazaian 	 stitched detail Black bro*n, 	Rog. LU Sale 30.40 	 After no sessions were held 	Naval Training Center, look shoui(jebags,rrleathe 	 navy burgundy. green 	 R " 	 -. --- -- America. antedating the famed 	y_ 	 _.-.'-__ .'r. 

, negotiators were 

The donor, for the past 19-Plus Barbour, 1957; Cecil Dan- 	 regulations and Navy history. 	 s40 off our 6-cycle Ifei-sman trophy by eight years. 	 and brov%n 	 tw 	 sche 	'ieet touay in 	 $40 off a family size 
4r -:1 4r 	 Washington, 

andO dridge, 1958; Ray Lundquist, years owner of the Orli 
Advert.1-wing Co., annually asks 1959; John Whelchel, 1960; Bill 	 14 	k 	 20 Cu. ft. top mount. 	 Super Wash dishwasher 	I 	' irurn tune w is rormer grsuoers Phagan, 	1961; 	Butch 	Riser, 
to share In the selection. Often 1962; Buddy Lawson, 1963. 
they are previous winners; one Also, 	Joe 	Fairless, 	1964; 
year five 	of 	11 	were 	prior Frank Whigham, 1965 and 1966; 
winners. 

Questions 	already 	being 
Barney Headrlck, 1967; Rick 
Fordham, 1968; Dana Yelinek, 

asked are whether Mike Good, 1969; 	Mike 	Hardin, 	1970; 
Mickey 	Pringle, 	Mark Clifford Martin, 	1971; 	DickIe 
Whignam. Tommy Thompson, Deas, 	1972; 	Mickey 	Pringle, 
Alvin McGill, and Mike Mit - 1973. 
chell are !eadlng contenders  
before the opening kickoff, or 
will the ultimate winner be one SAVE OW OUR OUR 
of the newcomers. 

 BEEF I 
This is the year Good could

LBABY 
put it all together as a linen. ma 

Whigham has an extra in- AT PARK 'N' SHOP 
centive in that his bit; brother 

v 

20% off all infants' furniture ensembles. 
I 

4(JU/0 on your favorite bras, girdles. 
-, 

\. 

+fig, I 	Sale 2 reg 2. 	 + 

A-C cups 
0 cup. reg. $3 	Sale 2.40  

	

+ / 	 L. 	' 	' 	+ 	 + ..... t' 	.-. 	 . 	 \_\• 	
/ 	+ 

t r 	1ll1i. 	tssisrr 	so/Os - 

st' Sale 2.30 
Reg. 3.50. A : 	 ylun tuCol 

- / 	 natural CIJN Wtit 
in sizec A i.. 

	

f 	, -it i. 
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Sale 7.20 
Peg. $9, The CQmIOII Hours 	 ' 4 	 -. 

*4 	line gitd*e with 5p,5nqiIte. '..,/;4,r 

I 
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Sale 229 95 
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Sale 

319.95 

AREA DEATH 
MRS. LOIJISEMCCLOSKY Calif.; brother, Joseph Padgeti, 

Washington, D.C.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Louise M. McClosky, 74, Mrs. 	John 	H. 	Davis. 

of 617 Whippoorwill Terrace, Washington; 	Mrs. 	Harold 
Deltona, died Tuesday at the Henry, 	Arlington, 	Va.; 	four 
Lakeview Nursing 	Home 	in grandchildren and one great. 
Sanford. Born In Washington, grandchild. 
D.C. she moved to Deltona in Services 	and 	burial 	In 
1964 from Alexandria Va. She Daytona 	Beach, 	Haggett- 
was a member of the Lady of holmes-Summers 	Funeral 
the 	Lakes 	Catholic 	Church, Home, 	Daytona 	Beach 	in 
Deltona, charge. 

Survivors 	include 	her 
husband, 	George; 	four ç 
daughters, 	Miss 	Aimee f 	SAVE ON OUR 
McClosky, 	Deltona; 	Mrs. 
Chalmus 	D. 	Bennett 	Jr., BABY BEEF Ormond Beach; Mrs. James A. 
Davis, Cottage City, Md.; Mrs. AT DADK 'N' SHOP  
Chris A. Ranbe. Fo'ter City.  

SAVE on Office Supplies, 	ollgl 
Otfite Furniture, 

Office Machines, 
An-Drafting- 
Eeii*g 	 Luggage 
Supplies 	 Attache Cans 

Ind 

 . 
- 

gcge stuai't 
133 EAST ROBINSON STREET ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

Reg. 359.95 )() It 
ref riqera tor has 2 
adjustable Shelves, 
crispers, covered 
dairy storage. 
interioi lights, 
Power Eco-

nomizer and rolls 
on wheels for easer 

cleaning 20 model 
with 6 half width 
shlve and meal 
pan. Reg 39 95 
Sale 349.95. 

Sale prices 
effective thru 
Saturday. 

----' 	 -
AR - 	- .A 	L 	- 	-- 

it 

A! rVW 

-. 

tot 10  Sale 239.20 

	

'4. 	10 	Rig. $299. 0'1040meStedd 
- I t 
	-er, 

	 Pine es&emble 
'.' il'. 	'l;i 	Double drom side crib 

	

* 	• 	II,. 	''t) 	Rig. $500. liii WI. 
. 	

, 	 ) ira,er dreter 	Rig. $104 
Sale slJo 

' '),. • * 	1dra'.rrctts? Rig 

bV' Sale 20.80 
prins with qwlkrd arui 

	

MEN 	 ',iu,:ed corr In ttow,, 
Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 am. tO 9 P.M. Mon. thru Sat. 
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WINTER SPRINGS 	("nctnu'tion of the $989,937 Winter Springs Elementary School on SR 131 is running ahead of 
schedule and Principal I)avid Sacr and his faculty, now at Red Hug Elementary, hope to move in 
ner the Christmas holidays. The 16,000 sq, It. structure will be air-conditioned and carpeted 

	

GAINING SCHOOL 	throughout and Aill accommodate 78.5 pupils in kindergarten through 5th grade in six pod areas. 
Eoghan Kelley is architect and Gulf Contracting of Sarasota is contractor. 

At 79, Still Going Strong 

	

SEATTLE AP - She said Her youngest mate was c-.'ly 15, now, realizing that the here and 	Mul 	uj  .4 call her "Ms. Something" - the the eldest 82. 	 now is all you have." 	even be a pause? Women give "Ms." so she would be modern; 	Her message is don't give up 	Ms. Sornt'thing is an in- up the risk of havinr a child late  o 	friends sex. And IneLlical students at telhgciit voimm who spent her 	in life. 
wouldn't know that at age 79 the University of Washington professional life in news-
she's still pursuing an active are viewing a videotaped inter, papering, advertising and pub- 
sex life. 	 view with her to gain a better lie relations. She is the proud 

So, Ms. Something sits in her grasp on sexuality and aging. mother of loving and successful 
apartment and talks about how 	She is also the star witness for children. Prior to her hust,and's 

	

her sex life continued when she Caroline Preston, a 60-yesrold death at 64, she says they had 	IS 
became a widow at age 56. 	assistant professor of psy- an active sex life. 	 ears 

Tall and thin, she has a chiatry at the University of Though she admits cne might  
healthy glow about her, and she Washington, who has taught a be surprised at her tally of 
says she's been "struggling, class the past two years on ag* partners from age 56 on, she 
..,........I....,, _.......4 

	

guig ii t 	log diMi retirement readiness. 	r.cvcr had difficulty 

	

the pleas of a suitor and inviting 	 meeting men and gives allMs. Preston, who also prefers credit to having a cozy fireplace 
him up to hes apartment. She's the courtesy title "Ms.," thinks for her and a companion to sit in  

	

afraidtheneighborswillgossip. 	n..i •.,s.,.. ....-. ..-  

BE AnneWI NNFRV I 

SAVE AT OUR BANK 
be a winner, and get the most in Interest, and the most in 
safety with a Statement Savings Accour,f at our Bank. 
Take the right approach, and get on the right road to 
security. We're ready to help you at our Bank. 

The Atlantic Banks help 

Atlantic National Bank 

of Sanford 

M,nr TheAI,irIè Group of Bank in UIcr,d 
P,'.mber F D I C 

Atlantic Bank 

OF SANFORD THURS. FRI. SAT. SEPT 19.21 

WILl 	lIUlJ çit: up sex irurn of. 
In the 23 years since her hus- years before they need to, and 	Ms. Something shoots down 

band's death she says she has this she believes is unhealthy. the idea that menopause is the 
J TRAFlpffl  0 had 35 adventures, some lasting 	'One's ongoing sexuality has end of sexuality. It should be 

the smaller part of an evening, so much to do with your vitality viewed as another beginning, 
others going on for 15 years. and interest in the here and says Ms. Preston. 

— I 

SALE 

County News Briefs 
Street Lights Marine Recruit Secretary Course 

A Street light will be placed Marine 	Pvt. 	Robert 	E. 
on a pole at the corner of Brownell, sun of Mr. and Mrs. The 	Vocational 	Business 
Holiday and Lake Drives in Thomas 	M. 	Brownell 	of School 	of Seminole Junior 
Casselberry as a result of an Casselberry, has graduated College is again offering 'The 
action by the council, recently from Marine Corps.Professional Secretary' course, 

Council 	Chairman 	Tom basic training at Parris Wj beginning Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 
Embree said that he has had S.C. 7 p.m. 
calls about the  need for a light Training included classes in 
in that area because a school military 	drill, 	regulations, The class is for students with 
bus stops there and children customs and courtesies,firstoffice training or experience 

who 
congregate on that corner aid and history. wish 	to 	update 	their 

knowledge, 	improve 	their Although there Is usually a Public Hearing skills, or those who plan to take several 	months 	delay 	in 
erecting street lights, Ernbree There will be a public hearing the 	Certified 	Professional 

said that "with the children in by th Winter Springs Board of Secretary examination. 

mind, we will try to get ft one Adjustmcnt Friday at 8 p.m., in 

UP immediately." the city hall on a request for a Instruction 	covers 	en. 
variance 	by 	Cumberland vironmnental 	relationships, 

Pediatric Forum Farms in the commercial business law and public policy, 
zoning to permit operation of a economics of management, 

Florida Hospital will offer a convenience 	store. 	The financial 	analysis, 	office 
pediatric forum to the public p(OpOSCd store building to be procedures, 	communications  
Sept. 25, at 8 p.m., at its facility located on SR 434 next to the and decision-making. A student 
on 601 East Rollins, Orlando. police trailer and in front of may take part or the entire 

The free program Is designed Hacienda Village, also includes course. 

for parents of young chfldren space 	for 	two 	other 	small 
and will Include a pediatrician businesses. Any one 16 years of age or 
speaking 	on 	growth 	and Dean's List older may enroll. A small fee is 
development, 	a 	psychologist Florida 	State 	University 

required. 	Additional 	In. 
who will speak on psychological named six area students to the formation is available from the 
growth, a safety consultant and summer quarter Dean's list. Registrar's office. 
a first aid specialist. They are William M. Barley,  

Participating on the panel Karen M. Cooksey, John E. 
will 	be: 	Dr. 	Lyn 	Behrens, Pierce 11!, Beth A. Sccord end SAVE ON OUR Emmy 	Freeman, 	Frank Louise B. ZeuII, all of Sanford, 
Fowler and Steve Harmon. 

For 	more 	information, 
and 	Roger 	A. 	Pratesi 	of 
Altamonte. BABY BEEF I 

contact 	Parent 	Education The Dean's list Is an honor 
PARK 'N' Department 	at 	Florida roll for students earning all A's 

Hospital. and B's during the term. 

JUST ARRIVED FROM SEARS IN ATLANTA- 
SPECIAL BIG SAVINGS ON HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
PLUS.  AN  EXTRA DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE 
ON TRUCK OR ON DISPLAY ! 

- 

Bring a friend to 
-. 0 	1;t' 

_ rAnnrLVO  
and save! 

Ape 

17 

WAS 309.95 Color TV ---------- '289 

WAS 132.95 Vacuum Cleaner-._.. _$11 993 _ - 

WAS 154.95 Sewing Machine 	S9oo 
— a a — 

WAS 224.95 Electric Range--.-_$I 9495 .....90493  

WAS 
Washer----------179 

WAS 129.95 

WAS 324.95 
Refrigerato_____s9s 

WAS 154.95 
Freezer------- - 217495  

WAS 309.$ 
Air Conditioner --- .269M 

—PLUS 
$10.00 off purchases totaling $100 
$15.00 off purchases totaling $150 

--- - 	_ 	 - -- ---- 

I WOMEN 
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Gals Arrange SJ C Comrnunity Affairs 
UN,TE 

CONSTRUCTION 
The Seminole County corn- 	

Filled with enthusiasm for and in nine outreach centers teach the Basic Oil Painting chbaugh instructing. 	 For terrarium fans and patio will 	examine 	ESP, 	
SWIMMING POOLS 

munity is kept buzzing with her new job, Mrs. Brake comes throughout the county. 	class beginning Oct. 10. 	This course is designed to gardeners, Mrs Brake has psychokinesis, soul travel, aura activities arranged by Seminole to SJC, after an interval during 	Starting Oct. 8, at 7 p.m. on 	Another new course of in.. give a better understanding of arranged a course in Gardening (Kirlian photogrephy), and 	Commercial Junior College's (SJC) Division which she was married, from the Adult Education campus terest to Seminole Countians Is space age technology, and L Containers starting Oct. 15. other subjects. 
	 Residentil of Community Services, as Florida National University in will be a course in Water Colors Understanding Today's includes a study of lasers and Classes will be held from 7 in 10 	Finally, the course, A 	Free Estimates participants in such programs Miami. There she was con- for the Beginner taught by Ms. Technology, which begins Oct. 8 nuclear reactors. 	 p.m. on four consecutive Layman's Look at Mental 	Custom Built as W.I.F.E., Slim 'n Trim and ference coordinator and later Helen Hickey. The course will at 7 p.m. The class will run for 	Introduction to Astrology is a Tuesdays. Staff horticulturist Retardation, is being prepared 	

DON MOORE 
Project Greatest are aware. 	assistant to the president. 	

run for 10 weeks on Tuesday 10 weeks, three hours per course starting Oct. 14 and will Sam Brasheare will teach on for Oct. 16 to Dec. 18. with Pat Continuing the busy work 	
Mrs. Brake also has ex- evenings. Ms. Hickey will also evening with David Fun- meetMondaysfrom7:30to9:30 proper plant selections, Jones, a specialist in mentel 

	Building & Remodeling I done by Dave Elbert, Is new 

.J 

Community Services Coor. perience working in the for eight weeks. James Newell, problems of light, matching the retardation problems, In. 	830-6673 dinator Fay Brake, who has Department of State in Central Florida's first state plant to the container, fer- structing. 
taken the division's helTh while Tallahassee, during which time  licensed 	astrologer 	and tilization schedules, and other 
Elbert is on a year's sabattical she studied for her B.A. degree Seminole County's only subjects necessary for suc- 

117- 
leave 	 in Spanish and M.S. in Adult licensed astrologer, will teachcessful ennt:d g 

Education at Florida State tc 	which covers four dening. 
dIIIU iurtfler major 	areas: 	historical 	In answer to great demand, a  

pects, various concepts, six-week course in parap. 

	

SAVE ON OUR 	

1 
experience administering to 	

- 	 different catagories and sychology will start Oct. 15, 	
THE 

	

tudentj when she operated a 	- -- -. 	 . 
mechanics of astrology, 	taught by Jan Lederman, who 

program for six months in  
BABY BEEFJ foreign student exchange 	 L 	 -- 

CAMEL 
' 	AT PARK 'N' SHOP 	Bogota, Columbia. 

YOU'D 
Mrs. Brake hopes to in- 

troduce new community 	
Top Sta rs Come 	 WALK A MILE

programs as well as continuing Levi 
well-attended programs such as 

	

defensive driving, interior 
	

; 	
To Crooms Show 	 I 	 -- 

Jackets 	decorating, oil painting, the 	
. -,. 	 Iltnr Lccs im to sTab 	

Community Chorus and newly 	
;. 
	 ______________ 	

Crooms High School is formed Community Band. 	 , 	 staging a benefit show, Evelyne 	 puriani nn.faso. 	( 	
38 __________  

 

	

Shirts 	Also active organizing 	 'if 	 _____  in Concert, 	29at 7:30 p.m.. 
 

r 	

8 corduroy, 	Education campus is Mrs. 	-e  

	

Willoughby's Restaurant in 	
hcjutilulls! In 

1 	

in denim 	programs on the SJC Adult  

SIZeS 	Education 	Development 	- 	

,.I' 	

at the Sanford Civic Center hIingI 

	

Proceeds of the show, which 	 Camcl... and in 

Af- 

 I 	

with leans 	Marilyn Mitchell, new Coor- 
Orlando. 	 - 

	

featuring Evelyne, singer a: 	 tlatctr and tics 

	

1- 

 .to match 	dinator of Adult Basic 
men & bOYS 	Education 	and General 

	

willincludeover2Oprofessional 	 Salmon too . . . zig- 
ri (A.B.E.-G.E.D.).  

	

musicians, singers and an. 	 _ 	Zag stripings with 	..' 

	

cers, will go to the general 	 _______ MA NUEL 	Mrs. Mitchell has been at the 	
Brake (left) and Marilyn Mitchell talk shop 	activities fund at Crooms for 	

' 	bias-bound hi-round 	 , 
JACOBSON 	and assistant coordinator cf  the 

	

college six  years  as a teacher 	
- 	 band, 	athletics, 	student 	 necklinc, mctal.dc. 	 . 

213 E. FIRST 	individualized adult education 	 _______ 

	

________ 	
tailed sclI.tk  bclt. 

	

publications, field trips, and 	 _______ PH. 322.4712  programs conducted on  campus 	
'  POLLY S' POINTERS other activities. 	 I 	100% Polyester in 	 -- ______________________________________________________ 	

The entertainers, who are 

Spotted Bibl 	 donating their time and talents 	
_- 	sizes A thru  p 	 ________________________________ 

I' 	i'• e 	 will present something for 	 . .., 

47 

	

everyone including pop, 	 . 
tr. 

7 

H) POl.t (IIAMI•:R 	 Country-western. 

' 	

Bothers Reader 	 standard, jazz, rock, soul,
barbershop, classical and 

	

EVELYN!' 	 OPEN 

I  "The other Half" from 

	

DEAR POLLY — I was reading my Bible outdoors and water 	Sanford will play, including 	- 	I I 	
from a sprinkler splashed on some ofthe pages leaving them very 	Paul Valiant from Crooms; Jeff 	 — in soft and 	 wrinkled and with the corners turned up. I tried ironing the very 	Wash, bass; Robb Mott, guitar, 	 FRL 

	

thin pages with a slightly heated iron but this did not help much. I 	Roy Smith, drums; Tom 	Men's Formal Wear 	
EVENINGS    gentle silhouettes 	hope the readers can offer me some other suggestions. — 	Hallahan, maracas; Pat Hunt, 	RENTALS 	 228 E. 1st. ST. .lolINEl.l.E. 	

banjo; Bob Brackln, guitar; 	For Weddings, Proms, etc 	
Ph. 322-3524 Washa blel 	

. 
	

Ja  

	

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve 1s with handcraft and 	Pat Sorrell, drums; Artie 	B.L. Perkins Men's Wear 

	

pol yester 	need lework kits that come with insufficient materials to complete 	Haines, percussion; Bud Wulff, 	204 E. First St with the 	 the project as the directions indicate, 	
piano; and special guest, 	Ph. 322.1511 " 	)' 	Chiffon Look 	 Fill a small plastic squeeze bottle with water and a few drops 	Raphael Diaz. 

Available in 	 'f detergent. Screw or tape the top In position on the bottle. Put 
filled bottle in your bike basket or especially in your child's - ' 	
basket, Whenever going on a long ride it is ready for a quick 

,T 

black and 
 

I 	

emerald green. 	 cleanup, — JOANNE 
DEAR POLLS — The reader who has the problem with lint 

being on her polyester slacks when they come out of the washer 

- 	

should get a yard of nylon net, put it in the dryer with her clothes 

II 

and the lint will cling to the net. I keep several pieces on hand to 

rriory/esther 
I  use For this. — DOROTHY. 

.. 	; 	 , 	DEAR POLLY — Turn polyester slacks inside out before 
T11

I ) 

putting them in the washer and dryer and have the problem 
200  N.  Park Ave. solved. I find this also works with men's knit socks. — HELEN. I 	

DEAR P01.15— To discipline or train a cat! use a squirt bottle I  -) 	 Sanford 	
or a squirt gun i the kind used in a filling station) filled with water. 
Cats do not like water but this does not harm them as kicking or 
spanking might do. It also works as well on an older, more 
stubborn at as it does on a young kitten.— L.B. 

DEAR POLLY - I would like to tell other homemakers that 

	

when using a spray wax for dusting and polishing furniture they 	 - 
should remove lamps and other objects from table tops before 

Zales Filty Golden \'cirs aind Wcsc Only Just 13 	 beginning and then leave them off for  a while to give the wax time 	 FRIDAY  E  

Begun. 	
to dry. Much to my sorrow I only moved objects to one side, 

	

polished the other side and then returned them and there was a 	
SEPT. 20 disceloration. — GENE. 

I)E All POLLY --Ik cep asmal1nctebookinrny sewing irawcr 	 STARTING AT 6:30 P.M. TILL 9:00 P.M. In it are the instructions for washing or dry cleaning any article ('1 

	

- 	 clothing from which I have removed the instruction tag. Such tags 	 REGISTER FOR THE FREE CROCK POT 
often scratch or show when left in a garment. — MRS. E. S 	

11111111 

flow.. . for the 	 TOTAL 	 ENTIRE 	 ALL TOTAL 
LEARANCE I he most special girl 	U Clearance 	STOCK 	BOYS 

HIRTS  
BOYS  inthework]  	bare  lep"season! ALL CHILDREN'S 	SWEATERS 	PANTS 

	

MENS.BOYS 	 SUITS deserves a very secial 	TOPS 	PANTS 	LADIFS.GIRLS 	
SPORTCOATS Long 

 & Short Sleeve 

dianiondsditaire, 	 DRESSES 	
1/2 PRICE '1/2PRICE 

'/2PRICE 

'r!' 	

$OSETIE$ 

2PRIC 

EVERY ITEM1 

	

IN THE STORE 	/2 PRICE OR LESS LINGERIE 
UNDERWEAR EXCLUDED 

LOOK 	 MENS 
ALL ENTIRE STOCK 	 ENTIRE STOCI "  

LADIES 	 MENS 	/ 	SHIRTS Choose from adazzling 	 LADIES 

DRESSES 	TOPS-PANTS 	 SUITS 	 Sleeve 
Lonq&S 

select iofl of styles.  r 
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'New Land' 

I 
Bonnie s 

Facing Tou gh Tes t 

THURSDAY 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
(3) Wh.t My Line 
(9) Truth Or 

Cornt'ounr.i 
(13) Zane Grell  

Theatre 
(24) Lilias. Yoga and 

You 
(35 44) Star Trek 

-. 

 

12) Treasure Hunt 
(6) What's My Line 
(1, 9) Lets Make A 

Deal 
(13) Movie 
(24) Prime Time 

8:00 (2..$) Sierra 
(6) The Waltons 
(9) Odd Couple 
(24) Evening at Pops 
(35) Rat Patrol 
(44) Bold Ones 

8:30 (9) Paper Moon 
(35) Pre.WFL 

Special 
?:)C (2,3) lronside 

(6) Movie 
iv) Streets Of San 

Francisco 
(13) Movie 
(24) International 

Performance 
05, 44) World Football 

10:00 (2. 3) Movin' On 
(9) Harry.O 

rcevz i..?Is•*I$t$ T*?ltI 

cum C
TRUTU 

ENDS TONIGHT 

7:33 & 9:13 

I Knedge 

11At1UMI] 

Closed Thursdays I 

Starts Tomorrow 
"Tender Loving Care" 

04) America 
10:30 24) Book Beat 
11:00 12.6,3,9) News 

(24) Jeanne Wolf 
With 

(35) The Saint 
11:30 t2.8) Tonight Show 

(6) Movie 

Entertainment 
(24) Man And 

Environment 
(44) The Fugitive 

I-00 (2. 8) Tornorro,•, 
Show 

(9) Movie 

FRIDAY 
6:(J (9) SunrIs J!..'b!ee 
6:10(2) Sunshine 

Almanac 
6:25 (2) I Dream of 

Jeannie 
6:30(6) Summer 

Semester 
(a) Today In Florida 

6:35 (2) Daily Devotional 
7:00 (2) Daily Devotional 
7:00 (2, 3) Today 

(f)) News 
(9) Bore 

7:30 (44) Conversations 
with Galadriel 

8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 
(9) Dusty's Trail 
(44) New Zoo Revue 

8:30 (9) Movie 
(35) Mothers In Law 
(44) Tennessee 

Tuxedo 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

(6) Mike Douglas 
(9) To Tell The 

Truth 
(33) Not For Womon 

Only 
(44) Leave It To 

Beaver 
9:30 (3) That Girl 

(35) Florida Lifestyle 
(44) Petticoat 

Junction 
10:00 (2, 3) Name That 

Tune 

(IM CS,.I (oss.aTi 

i 	$EMINOL.. 	J FFATURII 
1111118.1`2111 - CAIIIIUIIy 	J N 

4N 

II N 

	

if 	M 

	

By JOSEP11 TIIESKEN 	reasonable success as an ac- trouble in the 8 to 9 p.m. time and Swiss, that sort of thing,,, 

	

The Herald Services 	tress, starting at 12 when she slot on Saturdays. 	 Bonnie explained. "Scott is  I __  
(44) Gilligan's Island or had a running part in the 	In addition to "All in the Scotch and English." 	 IL  wo ear enure 
(13) Orlando City 	HOLLYWOOD—What do 

Council
you daytime soaper "Love of Life." Family," they will be up 	Thomas, who was present for 

put up against "All In the 	She co-starred on Broadway 	 the inter%lew, said he thinks 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	 f (35) Leave It To 	 against CBS-TV's new comedy 
. . Beaver 	 Family?" That's the annual in the two-character play "My series with Paul Sand. 	 Tucker contends that his im- partof theseries' appeal will be 	— House Speaker.desijnatp 	.....•.. '.•" leadership offices "come from 	"All I earp nhnid iq whrthrr 

(44) Gomer Pyle 	quandary (aced by the rival Sweet Charlie," a performance 	lZanslj 	
,..,,i sa..0 	.. 'I ...-'I—1 	• 	 ,J AiiL when 	 Don Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, is $3.000. 

	

It3. Uldil Dick Stone's office. He had a 	they're competent or not," 	 _____ 4:15 (13) Teach In 	 which won her the Theater andcouldcauseplentyofratlng 	the environment was Un- 	
- 	 following an established 	 garage sale." 	 TuckeL said. 	_____ 5:00 (9) Mission 	 ABC-TV has had a succession World Award. 	 problems for "The New Land." cluttered. 	 legislative 	tradition 	of 	"I will have spent less than 	Stone, the former secretary 	lie said Knight may either   j &.-.-. 	 ,.. 	_______  

(24) Mister Rogers 
Impossible 	of shows that perished in the 	"The Immigrants" Is her lie plays a boss player with the 	"It's nice to look back to the 	remodeling offices in the any other speaker spent on re- of state and a Democratic Sen- Join the speaker's staff or be  L 	1, face of Archie Bunker and his first TV series and she thinks it Boston Symphony in the series. 	time in our history when the 	leadership suite. 	 modeling." he said. 	 ate runoff contender, removed considered for Commerce Corn- -. 

- 

(35) Batman 
Neighborhood 	

sometimes 	laughable  has a chance. 	 i saw the pilot of "Paul 	land was beautiful, when the 	 Although legislatiye leaders 	m be so, but Tucker is 
the doors to his office when he inittee staff 
was elected to the Cabinet That  _ 	

.L. 
(44) Mod Squad 	prejudices. Last year the 	"I loved the film 'The Sand's Friends and Lovers" 	streams were clear so you could 	traditionally serve only two 	remodeling offices that "ill be nearly four years ago. Stone 5:00 (
(6) Andy Griffith 	Family." 	 New Land' was a sequel, and I 

2) News 	 viutitit v,as "The Partridge Immigrants,' "she s-aid.The and found it top-notch comedy. 	(kink from them, and when the ' 	 years, virtually all of them In 	either vacated or obliterated was dramatizing his support of 	Maybe John French, state The situations in which he can air was crisp and unpolluted." 	the recent past have felt the ne- 
. ., 	

. 	 _____ 
(13) Wesleyan This fall the heat is on a new like that one, too, 	 be involved are unlimited. 	It is this hack-to-nature ap- 	 cessity to revise the office 	

when the new Capitol is com- open goverrunent. 	 tkiilocratic party executive di- 
pleted. 	 Aides don't have to be Mor- 	rector, had the best perspective 

- 

(24) Electric Company story of an immigrant Scan- Waltons' helped pave the way Scandinavian, but they pass may help it survive a clob. 	- 	 Former Speaker Richard 	The new Capitol is slated for 

	

mons to work for Tucker, but 	on the primary election. French 
D-I Vis ith I from (35) Lost In Space 	dinavian family who settle in for this series." 	 because of their blond iuir. 	bering by "All in the Family" 	Pettigrew, 1)-Miami, four years 	April 1976 completion, although apparently it helps. 	

and his wife, Jeanna, took a 
5:15 (13) Women's Newsthe territory that became 	Bonnie didn't mention it, but Each had to have a dye job. 	and "Paul Sand's Friends and 	 ago spent thousands of dollars 	Tucker says, "My personal 	Two of three aides on the fu- week vacation in Jamaica Just With Helen 	Minnesota. Scott Thomas is she and Thomas have double 	"I'm Irish, 	French Lovers." 	 in moving and expanding the 	feeling Is that three years will 

	

ture speaker's staff are, like 	before the primary. Peikin 	 cast as the husband, Christian 	
house leader's office from thebe pushing it." 

	

Tucker, Mormons, 11w are 	"it was a lull time for part), 

Music 	 his wife, Anna. 

5:30 (13) -Carolina Country 	Larsen, and Bonnie Bedelia as OPEN 	: 	 east to the west side of the 	The new Capitol Is designed islative aide Steve Campora. had completed most of our 
Kay Jewelers Awards Certificates 

6:00 (2. 6, 3, 9) News 	 I asked Bonnie if she were Newman's Credit 	u1',S1I5lbimhh5up 	 Speaker T. rell Sesaums (13) Ernes Tubbs 	concerned about the time slot. 	 D"rPrizo Ist,indAlrd 	

chamber, 	
with the idea that the old one, 	Future Appropriations Chair. planning." 	

Kay Jewelers in the Mary A. Garbenches, Orlando; of to ,000 for over 57 years to 60 days for a full refund if 
: 

r
_ARBARA I RECORDS 	

, 	immediately in front of it, will man Ed Fortune, Pace, has 

press aide Ken Driggs and leg. activities," he explained. "We 

Altamonte Mall awarded ten and Fred Martin, Sanford, 	in over 111 stores In 16 states, they are not satisfied—this 

• 
Tampa, modified some of Petti. be torn down. The Cabinet 

has hired another Mormon, Jim 	Secretary Betty Faulk of Or- (24) M1ter Rogers 	
answer: "No, we are like a cork $50 gift certificates to winners 	The new Kay Altamonte store Davis states that even though policy is unique to the industry. 

Show 	 She gave a philosophical 	
: 1225 w. 13th St. 	- 	 grew's improvements two 

years agn, ronvpr!inf, offices 	
not made that decision, how Helms of the Board of Regents mond Beach 

has apparently Iiirin' 'Hr grand pcng is managed b Oktik Ddvi5, Kay Jewelersare noted fur The jewelry store also has a (44) Lucy Show 	
happens." Sounds a little like

go WIN op t_____________ 	next to the speaker's suite into a 	the Cabinet will decide to de- tor. Helms and Tucker attended well from her 	
tificates were Grace Mills of Columbia Mall Kay Jewelers in also carry famous name whereby any diamond at Kay 

Nenoornooci 	in water. Whatever happens, 	NOT" Act ceptable staff, ;is conunittee staff direc- learned tier pol 	
celebration. Iteceiving cer. formerly Mdnager of the their diamond expertise, they popular trade-up program 

(35) Mayberry RFD 	But Bonnie is young and 

 6:30 (13) Blue Ridge 	
Doris Day's "Que Sera Sera." Quartet Show 

conference room. 	
stroy the newer wings of the old ('rawfordvifle High School to- 	lie is Bill France, a leading Maitland; 

	Mrs. 	Peter Decatur, Ga. Jerry Poe, for- watches like Bulova, Accutron may be returned and its full By JAMES BACON 	"You don't need a cosigner," 	
'. Cot. Now Tucker is moving the 	Capitol, which are in good gether and have been pals for state supporter of Alabama 

Camacho, Orlando; Mrs. inerly with Kay in their and Seiko, as well as Linde purchase price credited 
Rules Committee, converting 	condition, and preserve the 1845 some time. 	

Gov. George Wallace and Mildred Blair, Altamcnte Chattanooga store, will be Stars, genuine stone jewelry, toward' the purchase of a 

(44) Hogan's Heroes 	optimistic. She has had 	
wanted tomeetaguywho ate 52 

	

he said, "because I have always 	
I :.  *-PAGODAf' 	

following the lead established 
its room into offices. He's also 	core section, crumbling but not 	Tucker's chief aide, Gerald chairman of the 1972 Florida 

Sternstein, is Jewish. And llow- delegation to the Democratic 
Springs; Mrs. Walter Johnson, assistant manager. 	 lighters, and fine silver, 	larger stone. 

	

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 without ~istorical  
This and That 	 Superstar Paul Newman, whom 	commis Winter Park; Selina Brickman, 	Kay Jewelers, known as Tbe 	The Kay Jewelers Altamonte 	The Altamonte Mall Kay sary." 	

' 	 President Mallory Home, 1)- 

	

HOLI4YIOOD NANA— lunches in one week at the 	LUNCH 	two years ago by former Senate 	
ard Knight, who worked under National Convention,

KID 	20th Century-Fox must be 	This happened several years 	$1 
	

Orlando; Janille Serum, Winter Diamond People," have store will follow the chain-wide Jewelers store offers its own In. 

I 

A-LL L I 	N _____ Tallahassee, in separating the 	Meanwhile, Roger Nichols, Tucker on the House Commerce 	France lost a bid for election Park; P.C. DeVillaggio, Winter specialized in diamonds and 'policy of letting customers house charge or the customer 
I Cuckoo 	40 Frminirk-

ACROSS 	 P1 E A - 	* r 	
paying $1 million, a dollar more ago when studio publicity 	

I 
• 	 leadership offices from the rest 	Sessurns' top aide, says 	Committee, was one of the first as a delegate to the Midterm 

Springs; Vivianne J. Sandoval, fine jewelry with a price range return any merchandise for up may use any major credit card. or a dollar 
 for  blackbird 	flICkflJITW 	_____ 	3 	______ 

	

______ y a pair of 	 y installed b 	 Democratic Conference. Mrs. staffin Aull*nt 
	

Faulk won easily. 
I Upper 	nicknamc 	 I 

4(,rcrk 	II Pl'%i(frflhIIl 	Cot., L 	 Irwin Allen's 112 million ployes.Whenevertheyneededa 	Am,qjcs,,Cw,,,,, 
	Mll double doors 	 Tucker In front of the House legislature. suspense 	drama, 	"The little extra cash, they would 	 Til IOU 12 Jewel 	12fli.cprot' 	 A N 	 A 	 Towering Inferno," arrived at phony on their expense ac- 	F', £5ai 	II 3*. 11PM 

M -Tp 	 II )O.IIPM 13 Ai*)Ie cm 	45 HiitI(s 	 L 	D 

15 Knock 	SlE(*lch 	 OTT 
NAr1-AV A 

49 E%iKgt,r.ov% _ _ Dems Talking Bradley 
Ii Tidy 	

" 	 _____ L. 	 the studio broke the other day. counts that they entertained a 	SvMav 	IS H - IP.M 

16 Intcni1v 	5211 	 _______ 	cashier and said he would like 	Since that inddent—which 	SEMINOLE PLAZA 

__ 	
Newman called the studio member of the press at lunch. 	au 	Cr1d'i Cards Acc*pId 53 Renio

j
it.rotne 

' 

1ib 
  

l3Smalkp.3ces 	 t 	1 i 	'TjjJ 	
to cash a $200 personal check, actually happened—press 	ISIS Diiê* Hwy It,? 

 
20 sinks in mud  54 	 U t ti e s Fi* ndi ng 	 ' 

55 Ilanh Cwq,.Fia
22 Seed cover

farchaici 
	 10 Spouse 	31 Weirder 	

"for a check that size you'll clearing house for their phony 	S2SIW COI,1IC, 

21 Small ctult.
56 	 9 Build 	29 Natnr' 	 "Sorry," the cashier replied, agents have established a 	

H,,I s'Opp,,i C.'tø 24
10) 
Greekietter 

57Asianhniida 	 '°-' 	
need a cosigner." 	 expense account items. 	 oaös )"H3  

itji 
26I'JIL'hsetxEI 	 17 Chemical 	40Cr s%rary 	"Whom do you suggest?" 77 tiroadwa', hit 	'' 	 com[JiUflJ% 	41 SmdII mp 	inquired Paul, somewhat taken True Friends Rare 	.. 

Fo r Veep  SPo t In 76 sign 	 19 hops kitns 	dhin a larger 	aback. 300v.racoi 	I Taj %bhaIsit, 23 I'art.in - 	42 I)vtamp - - 

321kysnamt. 	2Appruacli 	drama, 	43 Cry n( 	 "Oh, I don't know," the 34Muirmats 	3lmpukiet. 	24 Group o( 	bacchanals 	cashier a male came back. 10, 35 IJrkkd 	4 hum in a way 	idayers 	44 ('ameras "rr EDITOR'S NOTE — Tom menLs of this sprawling city of 	"I think he's trying to do the 	Bradley's credibility extends c ropells 	5. Roman robe ' 25 Pulpit 	 "Who are you working for on !onths.,'i 	6Ccrta,n sirup 26 Gernuntuy 47 lrnopoian 	 the lot?" 
NEW YORK (AP) - Seldom Others criticize the regulators

(groo 
I . claim it was unmanageable. 	 Bradley, black mayor of a pre n'arly three million, 	 best he can to help them help beyond 1ty limits. A poll taken 37 Ri4*'1Icv,l I 	7 ,Irtcftmb 	27 '.tliion 	Indian do the nation's power utilities Some point to complacent 	Brownouts and blackouts en 	 ''i dcminantly white city, is trying 	Approval of Bradley is by no themselves," the pastor contin- last January for Sen. Alan 39 Sttsxnt.jn 	form'5 	 5cg 	 "Irwin Allen," said Paul. elict much sympathy from the management. The rise in the 	sued. 	 ' 	 to demonstrate that a "man means universal. There are ,utc "TIic nffi,.. 	 •L... ('rne*n, flf'lf LOBSTER IndIJn. 	S .SIith 	 plesus 	50 F'ruit drink 	 "Oh." said the e.RhI.r "hi. niihli,' Ar-n't th.iv thø mnnsw. 	 fnlc,iet,4Ihnr,rAhl.1m 	- 	 - 	 - . - 

name 	
LOBSTER HOUSE  	-- • •• 	'• 	 Again for ecological reasons, 
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"Tough" 
ALSO 

I 
'Black Belt' 

MIDNIGHT SHOW 
FRI. £ SAT. 11:31 P.M 

(6) Joker's Wild 
(35) Romper Room 
(44) Father Knows 

Best 
10:30 (2.3) Winning Streak 

(6) Gambit 
(9) $10,000 Pyramid 
(35) Movi, 
(44) Green Acres 

11:00 (2,811 High Rcllers 
(6) Now You See it 
(9) Split Second 
(44) Phil Donahue 

11:30 (2,8) HoJIy.'.00d 
Squares 

(6) Love 01 Life 
(9) Brady Bunch 

11:55 (6) News 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 (2, 44) News 
(6) Young And 

Restless 
Jackpot 

(9) Password 
(35) Big Valley 
(44) News 

12:30 (2, 0) Celebrity 
Sweepstakes 

(6) C.DArrh For 
Tomorrow 

(9) News 
(44) Variety 

12:53 (2) News 
1:00 (2) Jackpot 

(6, 3) News 
(9) All My Children 
(35, 44) Movie 

1:30 (2,3) Jeopardy 
(6) As The World 

Turns 
(9) Let's Make 

A Deal 
2:00(2) Days Of Our 

Lives 
(6) Guiding Light 

Newlywed Game 
2:30 (2,3) The Doctors 

(6) Edge Of Night 
(9) Girl In My 

Life 
(33) My Favorite 

Martian 
(44) Underdog 

3:00 (2. 3) Another Wdrld 
(6) Price Is Right 
(9) General Hospital 
(3$) Mister Ed 
(44) Three Stooges 

3:30 (2,3) How To Survive 
A Marriage 

(6) Match Game 
(9) One Life To 

Live 
(33) Penthouse 

Barnyard 
(44) Leave It To 

Beaver 
1:00 (2, I) Somerset 

(6) Mery Griffin 
(9) Lucy Show 
(24) Sessame Street 

S 

we figure you can use the 
laughs NOW more than ever! 	0 ..... 
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L VJVII J UIV,' 	'' WWII IJWU., ,ajwcj UIC , 	ho happened to be black ... those who believe that his ad. can come in with their prob. mayor was the most popular of- 
can effectively serve all the ministration has been plodding lems, and he tries to get oppor. lice holder in California. He 

	

Newman's vexation didn't 	 always raising rates? Aren't 	When all these factors were switch to cleaner coal or to oth- people." If the demonstration and unspectacular. But more 

	

end there. Producer Allen 	FRIED SHRIMP, CLAM or 	they the polluters of air and either nonexistant or con-er fuels, which left them vul tunitics open for them when- also is president of the National - works, there's talk among often heard is praise for the ever he can - and that's not League of Cities. water? 	 siderably smaller, shares of nerable when oil became scar- only If the superstar made his Democrats of Bradley for vice mayor's ability to pull the city something that we felt everyone 	IlLs supporters are discussing 

	

agreed to endorse Paul's check 	 OYSTER DINNERS '1.95 	 Eperience Indicates that the utilities were among the bluest cer and prices higher. 	 president in 1976. 	 together on major issues — was trying to do before him 
... him as a Democratic candidate utilities never have been able to of the blue chips. They were the 	 _____ 	

from meeting the energy crisis 	
"He's a black man in a city for governor of California In 

	

request on the intercom system 	Includes Conch Chowder, Choke of Cole Slaw 	 deal effectively with those finest offerings t me financial 	The compounding of prob. HAROLD KASTNER 	
LEE MARGULIES 	 with voluntary power cutbacks that's predominantly white and 1978 — or the vice presidency of 

	

in trout of the entire cast and 	Tossed Salad, French Fri. or Baked Potato and Hush 	 criticisms, one of the reasons community. They attracted big lems had already left many 

	

crew of "The Towering 	Puppies. 

	

utilities dazed when what many 	Harold Kastner of Sanford 	Associated Press Writer 	to public support for a rapid he has a to 	job being a lair the Umu!ti States In 1976. A 
Inferno." 	 CHILD'S DINNER 95c 	 ) 	U being that the public Isn't in- investors, 

	

That sounds like the newest 	 dined to be patient with big, 	Institutions such as mutual 

	

believe could be the coup de 	will be chairman of the 31st 	LOS ANGELES AP — A transit system bond issue - man to all his constituents. I Kennedy-Bradleyticketlsmnen- HOURS: SUN,. THURS. 1I:30A,M..IOp,M.  
profitable, comfortable corpo- and pension funds liked them. grace was administered by ris. 	

annual Florida Fruit and 	black man running a pre- and his efforts to make city don't always agree with him, tioned. 

	

version of the famous studio 	FRI. 11:30A.M. - ll:oop.M. SAT.4:3op.m. . it P.M. 

	

gateman story—oldest trick in 	 rations. 	 So did the big bank trusts and lfl) Interest rates and a falling 	Vegetable Association ( FFVA t (Iornmantly white city which in government more open. 	but I have great respect for 
press agent history. 	 stock market, 	 convention to be held Sept. 30 	the not-so-distant past has been 	He makes himself available him." 	 Bradley says such specula. 

	

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 Those attributes, however, the insurance companies and 	
through Oct. 3 at the Diplomat 	the scene of fearsome riots in at least one day a month for 	Says Joel Wachs, a white city tion is premature. But of more 

	

Except that I once cashed a 	 HIBALL 75c 	MOST COCKTAILS Ist 	 once endeared the utilities to the widows and pensioners, who 	By nature, utilities are big  
than 100 black mayors in the 

	

check with the same cashier 	
2508 S. French 	 they were profitable, and they Uninterrupted di%idends was penditures for plant and equip. 

the financial community. Yes, could be assured of dividends, borrowers, their capital ex 	
llotel, 11ollywood. Kaitner, a 	its black and Mexican-Ameri- individual conferences with any councilimn who was one of 

	

long time FFVA director, Is 	can communities? 	 resident. They have drawn up Bradley's opponents In the pri. country, Bradley is reportedly 
considered by Democratic par- routine until he realized that I 	 had an assured market, and tile trademark of utilities. 	ment being enornsous. in times chairman of the Seminole 

	Thle mind races with possible to 360 persons in a day, leaving n1ary election last year; "lie's 
and he gave me the same  

322-3281 322-960  

	

County Port Authority, 'Aas 	scenarios ... 	 the impression that anyone Who got People thinking in positive ty leaders to have the most was the columnist of the swne 	 they paid regular dividends. 	The problems mounted dur- past they have almost always first United Fund of Sanford 	The mayor attempts to right feels he needs to see the mayor and constructive ways ... He's demonstrated appeal to white 
chairman and is a menberof 200 years of wrong overnight, can, 	 been able to tap the whole corn- voters. 

But now, to their distress, the selves on the defensive from it)'. 

name. 	 , 	

vestments, 	 nation utilities found them- markets 

That made them prime in- ing the past decade. All over the been welcome in the credit 
because of their stabil- 	fl the 	da State Advisory 	Radicals are given positions of 	Bradley makes sure that munity for the resources they 	He was elected on May 29, 

utilities are losing their finan- environmentalists who forced 	But now, with high interest 	
Committee for Agricultural 	power in the city government, complaints he hears about city have to offer." 	 1973, collecting 56 per cent of 

cial frien(Li. And. with almost delays in new plants so as to rates pressing down on their MUNTZ TAPE CITY 	 Education. 	 Minority group members are services are routed to the right 	Bradley is understandably the vote to trounce three-term 
nowhere to turn, they may seek protect nature, 	 profits, the conservative in. -

lit i 
I 
ven preference in all city hir- person for action. 	 proud of this harmony. 	incumbent Sam Yorty. It was a Ing. Federal funds are chan. 	"lie has raised the hopes of 	"I think it's gone unbeliev- dramatic turn-around from 667 N. ORLANDO AVE. (HWY 17-92) 	 " 	 to make 'riends with the federal 	At the same time the demand vestors who typically lent mon- 

government in Washington. 	for electricity was soaring, ey to the utilities had reason to 	
neled into the minority areas the people here," says the Rev, ably well," he says of his first 

15 four years earlier, when the MAITLANDk 	FLORIDA
. 	 The difficulties have more which meant those new plants worry. One after another "of- Welfare 	exclusivelv . Whites are out- Edgar Edwards, black commu. months in office. 4-It's difficult Bradley ship was sunk by a raged ... and fearful. 	nity leader and pastor of a to define some of it. It's a 	Yorty campaign that appealed IS HAVING THEIR FIRST ANNUAL] 	 than one origin. Some critics were needed as never before. fering" of bonds and deben- 	 Or ... 	 Baptist church in Watts, where question of mood 

- a spirit I to race. 

	

) 	S 	layed plant construction. handle the situation - some than anticipated. 

	

The mayor sees where his pa- blacks rioted for six days in see developing ... There's a 	Part of Bradley's appeal is 

I 	

blame the ecologists who de- Management wasn't able to tures attracted fewer takers Revis ions 	The bread is buttered and 1965 	 great deal of support." 	his dedication to the job SANFORDox.0 SALE 	 . 	 kowtows to the white majority. 
He caters to the rich and pow- _all 
erful, afraid of alienating themFROMSUNSSEPT,1STHRUSAT,SEPT21 	 Proposed
anomingh plitical 

 
f u.  

ture. The minority corn. - 	 I 
-  

	

I 	 .. 	 ". 

K 	 Cal 
tightening of welfare rules to him an Uncle Torn. They are 	 l 	

' 

K 	 Cat- s Jet 	
WASHINGTON I API 	.\ 

munities feel betrayed and call 

 

require Some poor people to 
embarrassed ... and angry. 	 -. 

	

AM/FM seek work in order to qualify for 	Or 

	

0 	 10111111 	
welfare payments has been 	The mayor is paralyzed by 

	
' 	 - 	 - 

__ 

_ 

	

aill 	 8 TRACK
re IN DASH CAN Sit N 	 " 

Proposed by the Ford admirus- the diverse demands 
made  

The new rules "will result in 
t 	

tration. 	
upon him. Unable to appease .- 9995 	O4, 	 __ one group without alienating 	.. 	- substantial Increases in the another, he adopts a neutral  

RC0 11995 	
0 	 .  

	

___ 	
- 	 - 

- 	 number placed in jobs," ac- stance. At best he is a fig- 	 - - - 

—I.— ' .. 

UNTZ 	
'00  - 	

- 	 Monday from the Labor 	to as a symbol - to the whites 	 _______ 
... , ,_ 	_____________ 

partrnent and the Department of their open-mindedness, to the   
Aoki 

of Health, Education and Wei- minorities (If what can be 

	

CAR STEREOS BOWMAN CAR STEREOS 	 - -- 	

- 	 cording to 
a joint statement urebead,soflleofleto be pointed  

	

- 	 - 	fare. 	
'litneveci. 	 -- 

I 

	

10% OFF 	MIKADO 	I 
FREE 

i ' 	 ______ ____ __ 	 ___ 	 __  

-- 	- 	 -- 	

- 	 The tightened rules would all- 	Or.. 	 " - ' 	 ____ -- 

___________ ________ ____ 	
- -  

	

At  flT11D MDt'I1 	 A 	 _ 	 TAPE CADDIE HOLDS 24 	 __________ - 

MEN 0 am won 

- 

gii 'iii gill Jil Jill Jill. JIM Jill lIll 
ONO gjlI Jill JJl.- Juj ilIJI uluill 

gnomon - Jul11 Jul MOON Jill 
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BOOK REVIEWS 
A GIFT OF WINGS. By mci). aspects of flying, the reader can 

ard Bach. Delacorte. 337 Pages. sense the passion Bach feels for 
flying. A passion he always 

It's nice to find a man these carries with him, even on foot in 

days who really believes In the streets of Manhattan 
something. And Richard Bach because "...way on up there, 
really believes in flying, a belief way high over the canyons of 

that he celebrates in the ' Madison Avenue and Lexington 
essays which make up this and Park - was the sky. It was 
boot;, his first since "Jonathaj there. Unhurried. Unchanged. 
Livingston Seagull." 	 Warm and welcome as home." 

Covering almost all aspects Or in a debate with a nonflier 
of flying, from piloting old pro. whom he tells, "Instead of 
pellor driven planes to hurthng saying 'God,' for instance, let's 
through the skyit the stick i 	say 'sky.' Now the sky Isn't 
fighter jet, Bach is sheer God, but for the people who love 
oleasure to read n* ) ti'Il. nf to (lv the sky can be a symbol 
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'' 	 j 	- 	
- 	 Amerlcen family sought a Israeli navy base nearby and 	(AP; - Australians may 	 happy littic girl t.cn thc head regularly. By the tL'! 	t!e 

. 	
I/ 	

/ 	
I 	1oQA 	 PH. 322-6390 	 Regulir Price 	Scotty's 	915 

	

i RINK 	 59-95 	Sale Price 

	

- 	SKATINC 	 SHOE STORE 	 2609 Sanford Ave., 	Sanford 

	

. - 	 nig 	 4 

	

PH. 121-93S3 	 I 	 - 	- 	 FEDE 	 - 	

- 

I

. 	 _•_i 	--. - 	 - . 	 simple [lie in Israel's southern made two or three passes right the youngest swimmers, East 	
of the creche, dark-haired blue- babies ace year-old toddlers 

'JEW YORK 'AP 	F 	of 	line 	a ton for recommended a uniform 	Sinai - and found a grand- 
. stand seat for tat October's 

In front of us. We all hid under Germans the youngest figure- 	 . 	 - 	 eyed Vera JrPnkovn, herself a they are trying to Join In, and d it passed d4wdy on national price for "old" natural  Fcdcrahoo Annual Meeting - At &am Towers in Sanford at 	 - 	

• 're reminders this 	' to 
heating 

rs 	 gas sold by 	Iuccrs t 	 war. Now Eytan Zucker's job Is from the noise," Mrs. Zucker Czechs have the youngest or. 	 . 	 . 	 walked In with the instrwnent. musical instrument. "We don't 

	

the bed. The whole house shook 	skaters, but apparently the 	 19 	
; 

lO0O a.m. 	 - 	 -- - 

	 that ll~e nation's ersergy ' 	

. 	coime 	
terstate pipelines - a move 	,- 	fighting pollution - clearing recalls, 	 chestra in the world. 	 expect them to play it, but they 

- 	 - 	

. 	 lerns are still there,tIbe 	In 	 the Federal which appeared likely to lead t 	, 	away war debris and protecting 	"Then a friend took us up to 	To be more precise, youngest 	 ., 
-, 91 	 Nurses In neat blue frocks and enjoy handling it," Mrs. JelIn- SF1'TFJ.IBER 2 	

p 	Commission ' 	 staff higher consumer prices, 	 the fragile desert environment, the rock cliff behind the house orchestras, because the Prague 	 '. 	
a 	 white aprons handed out the In- kov said. "By the time they are Central Senior Qtlzen Club - Meet at 10:00 am, with a 	: 	 - - 

.- -1 	 worse. 	 Power 	
Ills family finds exotic touches and we hid there, lie was killed creche visited Is far from being 	.' 	

10 	
- 	 1' 	. 	 struments - ebony sticks, two years old they are used to -htirian wtx will speak. First Federal Saving and Loan will 	. .. 	- 	- 	 Representatives of gj 	 In their simple lifestyle. 	Inter at the Suez Canal by a 	the only one which teaches tod- 	 , 	 '. 	. 	 triangles, bells, nirnba rattles and thoroughly enjoy the rhyth- film on Bunco Artists 	 - , 	 -'r' 	 ing countries met in Vienna, • 	 sniper" 	 diers the Joy of active music 	 ' 	 - while the "orchestra" quick mic songs," she added :

AfarvestMoott" Dance - at 6:00 p.m.. hosting is the Over 50 	
,, -.I. _1 	 I  

crude oil production as a 
Austria, t consider cuttIng 	 Syndrome 	By DAVID LANCASHIRE 

Associated Press Writer 	War gave the Zuckers a social making. 	 . - 	 ....' 	 . 	
- 	 ly took their seats and Joined 	

The nurses, one for each four 1 uti in Sanford. 	

tti

CHEVROLET'S 	Monza 2-plus-2 Is a four passenger hatchback sportslcr that has keep prices 	 SIIARM el SHEIK, Sinai 	1C 	 pi
oneer served for children 3 years and 	 .  

	. 	e 	 with nurses In rhythmic singing  
- 	. 	 ;ind playing. Those who had no 

children in the 
use melodic instruments 

No bucket seats In the froat and seating for two In the rear. The 	Some sources within the Or. 	 (AP) - Lee and Eytan Zucker 	pulation is about 200 strong,BER rg 	 P0 	 over, has now invaded infant 
 

SPORtY COMPACT rear seat can fold Into a cargo area. Front lighting fntures dual ganization of Petrole 	 most of thern construction 	 r 	 - 	 . 	

- 	

- A 

lively SocIalItis -- Bag lunch, from 10:30 to 11:00 they will 	 rectangular headlamps. 	 porting Countries (OPEC) said Denotes Li estyle 	- with  back yard that stretches 
T
workers without their wives. 

here are only four couples in oslovakia and 3-month-old 	
. 	 folk songs or nursery rhymes. 

	

um Ex' 	 *left the big city to live in a shack 	 institutions throughout Czech- 	
. 	I 	 - 	 . 	 instrunwnt clapped their hands the childrea join in at will. The 

to emphasize the rhythm. 	
songs chosen are often local .i program from Florida Power and Light 	 Arab members planned to meet 	 SqUIIC miles. 	

d o playmates for babies are now getting their 	 4. 	 "Children perceive and enjoy on 
begins, "The millers are 

separately and would talk about 	 With their three daughters, town, an 	
7orCarrnel 	first taste of it. 	 - . 	 the rhythm before they take in

n I A 	1"*# 'all, I J 	 .. 
	

happy  
e 	

when their mill clip 

	

U)MING L.%I'.N1s 	
the possiblity of another oil 	NEW YORK (A?) - Finan- thwart that tendency, forcing 	ages 4 to 8, they are the only ,ana or n, 	

In the Luhacovlce baby home 	 11 . 	"fl 	
- 	 the melody. Sometimes they 	 ,, 	 , I 	f- 

 

and the 

 

trip to --cm t.ouiktry we advertised for Ocl . 22 has been W 1U 	%*m7U1U Mines 	conciemions from the West in insujranc~ policy owners frorn their feelings that a con. 	 neer desert town where Zucker 	 borska worked out a method of 	
~ 	

-N 	 e-V 	 .--.. .- r.-J, -."& :;"&6 UCAVIC 
clops," liberally sprinkled 

ctianged to Oct. 24. The details of the trip plans have not been 	 the Middle East. 	 borrowing the cash value of wvative posture is safe3L It 	 runs the Israel Nature Re- Sharm el Sheik, at the southern introducing musical and rhyth- 	 A 	 Aft 	 they learn to speak properly," through the ditty, provide the 
changed, 	 their insurance, claiming that my be that they have no 	 serves Authority in the south- 	 mic stimuli into the lives of 3. 	

, 	
~4 	

- _______ 	
: 	. Jelinkova siad. 	 opportunity to beat the sticks 

majormov3woukjrujfrfl loan oft-In a parodyofShake- choice. 	 em Sinai. 	 The war added to iucker's month-olds. She recommends 	 - 	 . 	. '- 	 . 	
. 	 I 
	 and clap hands to emphasize 	 . 

n the cloak room hung a th-' 

- .:. 

= 	
W_"_____- ,-- -

Attract To 
	

the Vienna talks but the spearlose both teif and pol 	me ooing sdromne 	 lkopk think lhrt t nothing job 	 at the daily znii SiO1th tht 	 - 

 ts 	agendas alone served as re- icy. 	 showing up in other areas also. % 	in the desert, but they're wrong, 	"Pollution can be a leaking nurse play first a tape record- 
	_-_-A..i4~;~_ __ 	 -.- 	mnuUthnbed notebook COn- 	The range of instruments is - 	-si 	

fishing 
 Tarpon Springs Trip- Visit and see the romance of Sponge 	 minders of the power held by 	Since there Is no rule that Total consumer credit-not in. 	 It's fascinating. Right here In oil tanker or a smokestack, but Ing of classical music to Induce 	 -

ear-old children take their 

 which 

	 . 
places, ready to be 

 section 

	taining the words of songs chfl- extended as children progress 
dren learn In the creche. "The to the 3-year-old group. All chit- %-Wt the beautiful Greek Cathedral and the church of the famous 	

producing countries. 	 says the money must be paid cluding borrowings on insur. 	 Eytan's territory - which is we have a tremendous problem the right allnasphere. Then the 	In a Prague creche, MURRAY, Idaho (AP) - The and never get anything. or you continuing coMmunity-wide 	OPEC's Economic Canmi.s. back In a specified time, they ance--exreeds $180 billion now, 	 bigger than Israel - there's an with just plain garbage," he ex- nurse takes over and, singing a cares for the infants of em- which the human voice has a thusiasm the proffered simple a nurse said. "The children dren join in the singing and 

- 

j

Ennis paintings. Enjoy the unique shqs along the waterfront, sign near the Four Square could become a miionalre epidemic of gold fever last year 	had recommended a 14 per argue, the borrower 5Ofl1UZneS and appears to be climbing 	 Egyptian temple, old in- plains, picking up an unex- folk song. 	 Mine, dormant since 1934, overnight~" Kress said 	when he found what was then cent hike in the pw&A price of perrrdts loan and interest to
, picks up and hugs a ployed mothers from 7-months particularly soothing effect on musical Instruments and un. want to sing at home too and

dancing but there are no solos. - 

	

after a brief early summer 	 scriptions carved in the rocks, plaided niachine-gun bullet and baby and dances with him em- to 3-years-old. a nurse was seen the baby first separated from selfconselously played, danced want their mothers to Join in," "We don't want to encourage 

I 	

I
Crystal PJVer Trip- Set aside a day to leam about earl), 
EMIIE.R 18 	

would hardly encourage an 	"I think this Is good gravel. I reported to be a half-pound cTUde oil, now $11.65 a barrpJ. erode and even destroy the p01. pause 
 dug it from around the nxts of a nugget from a shaft sunk in his M* 	ket price for 	t oil is icy's value.

. 	. 	 coral reefs in the Red Sea and adding it to a deadly collection phasizing the rhythm of the softly crooning to an 8-monthold its mother. Meanwhile older and sang. 	 she explained, 	 prima donnas," Mrs. Jelinkova Florida - before the white man. We sill go to Crystal River amateur 	 endless things to explore." Mrs. in the glove compartment of his tune. 	 baby passing through the children in the 2 and 3-years 	"The guitar, the guitar, we 	Nurses sing and dance with said. where Florida Rangm will guide us past old Indiar Mounds and 	
$,Use brWges at your own risk cedar tree that must be a couple bedroom behind the bar. So he about $9.50 a barrel, but the 	Nevertheless, policyholilers 

mar 	 tha 	
iflStawijvflt Cvwt1 	 Zucker says. 	 panel truck. 

ill 
 

	

f hundred years old." 	named it the Bedroom Gold Arab oil embargo last winter today owe more than $21 billion that is repaid in regular weekly 	 "And there are animals," 	 _____ by exhibits in the museum. We will stop at the Yulee Sugar Mill 
and have a boat ride at the beautiful Hwuwa Sprinp. Trip will cuted." 	 A skeptical compaplon said: Mine 	 helped push the price over $ a to Insurers for loans taken out or monthly payments, IIi8ktS 	

- Injects 8-year-old Danya. 	 ___ 

	

But Bob Kress wasn't at all "You don't get rich frorn 	 up the bulk of consumoer credit, 	1% 

 

	

froin Egypt in the 1967 war. 	 .  

 

include a luncheon at the Hohday irm at Crystal River. 	 pan. 	The nugiet, displayed in the barrel. 	 with t1wir policies as coilateral. 	 "There are foxes, wolves, 	 - _. - r . 1, 

 
unfriendly as he sat in his front ning. Why, if I found a nugget Wallace Elks Club, probably 	One Iranian official at the Thie figure compares with $7.14 totaling close to $152 billion on 	 lluge sections of the triangular 	

- ~__ 
- __ I .; 	

__ 1 	 _. 
-4 . , .__ 	

- hyenas and antelope, and birds 	 . = 
yard, panning for gold with the the size of a pea I'd probably contains about 	 session said the exporters billion In pre-inflationary 1964
aid of a garden hose. 	get drunk to celebrate." 	vure eold and sli2htly mor, wanted to boost oil revenum 	7belemnint-wa"tribo 	

Aug. and scor 
 July alone.

pions and crawly peninsula with its wild moun 
thins and vnd trrt !'vfr "i 	 . 	 - 	- • r - 	" 	 - 	 n 	 ____ 

~, ra_lt_~ J F 	I )k 	 - 

	

Clubs 	
"People come all the time 	Many Murray residents are than two ounces of quartz, an through taxes that should hit more and more famthes are 	Abig reason for the continued 	we've got rats in our house." 	

Ill ,Aondering what gold looks optimistic that gold, which now assayer has said. But the dis. company profits but not con. using credit to finance a life i=ease, It appears, is the 	 Zucker folded his New York 
resemble a military junkard
touched by inan. But parts of it 	I 	. 
	 - 	- -. ' 	 - 	 ____ 11 

like," Kress said. "But I can't sells for about $l0 an ounce, 	 Wired-off fields of land mines, 	I 1. %.. -, *9 	C,_1 col-ery of the nugget was 	WfltTS. 	 style made more expensive by rising price of automobiles. 	 insurance business, and his wrecked Altamonte Springs Friendithip Club- Altamonte Springs see how you can miss it. Noth- my double in price. 	first significant gold find in 	Jarnshid Amouzegar, Iran's inflation. To some extent, this When car prices rise, 1lh* 	 wife left her job as an editor for
planes and tanks lie In 	-

11 

Civic Center-Magnolia Avenue--Altamonte Springs-meet 1st ing else looks like gold." 	There are stories of hidden Murray since the Iflfls when 	minister of the interior, said the marks a bieak with the past. amount owed rises also. Strap- 	 B'nai B'rith to spend 3 years some 
from the 1956 Suez cam- 	 i'!

IF 
.'ll: \ 	 jc 	 '77.0  and &d Thursday of the month-10:30 A.M. 	 The !our Square gold-tung. riches in the timbered hills dot- legend has it, 350 pounds of gold governments wanted to Impose 	Bankers, Insurers and other ped for funds, car buyers •) 	( trekking through Europe, th

e paign and some debris of last 	- '(/'\,.') ''Q 	 - 	 - - " 
 

	

Angles Elderi-.- St. Angustme CathOliC Church-3 Sunset pten mine is two miles south- ted with colorfully named wcxe recovered by a dredge in new taxes of about 35 to 40 cents lienders have long noted the ten- choose nwre avdit rather than 	 Mldeasll~ India and Africa in a 
west of Murray, a historic mm- mines like the wakeup Jim, one sweep near chriswhe- a barrel They decided on 33 dency of families to reduce bigger down payments. 	 motor home. They settled In a 	 ' 	 -- 	 - - - 	 - 	

=1 
Drive-Casselberry-meet d Tuesday of the month 	Al.!. 

 000 in its heyday in the IMs. en Chest and Terrible Edith. 	"We let people pan on the 	Od company obwrms at the threatens. They turn con- lenders are studying an even 	 huts perched on the bay here much of the conquered Sinai to 	 . 	 .- 	-------- - 

ing town that was home for 10,- Dew Drop, Treasure Box, Gold. 	, 	 cents a barrel. 	 their credit when recession 	While these trends develop, 	 cluster of four prefabricated 	Israel may eventually return 	 - 	- 

-

10'OO A.M.
1st Wednesday of the month- 	

Spurred by higher gold prices 	Kress pointed to the heavily- muck pile without chrge," session said any increase In servative, learning to cut waste more worrisome set of figures 	 Just before last October's war. Egypt, but in the meantime, 	 - 	 - - 

	

and the discover of a haillpound timbered hillside behind thie Mrs. Christopherson "K --It taxes would be passed along to and frills. It is a wU-protective that indicates the burden is be. 	 Their new home gave them a numerous zones have been set 	
. 

 &yz Onb- meet 1st BaptIst Church-Activities BufALng- nugget last year, three gold Four Square mine and mill, gives the kids something to 	consumers. It was estimated act. 	 coming excessive for some bor- 	grandstand view, 	 aside as nature reserves. -- Longwood-last Tuesday of the manth-1230 P.M. 	 mines are being developed in which has been dormant since when their parents 	 that the proposed hike could 	The present combination of rowers. Repayments, they feel, !111 	ii 
CeafrpJ Scular aw Club Church of the Nailvit 	the center of this rejve'J ghost 134. 	 " 	 come to about one cent a gallon recession and inflation seems to are slower than they should be. 	 -; ~ i 	W~_, W~E ~, 	 - 
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Bicentennial plans are being made at West Point, 

Co 

61/bra/tar' Preps 

For Bicentennial "M 
WEST TT' 	

" 	 - 	jJII pujtti. UIIUW 
A chunk of hard, crystalline dude pamphlets, monogr 
rock in the lap of the Hudson scholarly research, an on 
Highlands 50 miles north of documents collection, a 
New York City has put a per. memorative medallion and 
Inanent kink in the mighty sibly a 	ciiumemor 
Hudson River for centuries, 	postage stamp. 

Two hundred years ago It also 	U. Cot. Bradley said 
helped turn the course of Academy will focus on 
history. 	 Putnam - the first stone fo 
That bulwark of stone, which West Point and the key to 

forced the abrupt angle In the dozen strategically placed I 
strategic waterway 

- the protecting each other 
sharpest in the river's 300-mile guarding the Great Chain. 
channel - was called West 	Fort Putnam, perched o 
Point and earned its name long ridge 450-feet above the rive i 
before it became the home of vantage ground Overlooking 
the U.S. Military Academy and surrounding forts, will 
the Corps of Cadet.t 	 rtLlly rtcrcd by Deu 

West Point was the "GIbral. 1975. 
tar of America." 	 A20-man archeological te 

It was, as General Washing, from Temple University 
ton described It, "the most Im- cavated within the walls of F 
portant post in America" dur. Putnam this summer, turn 
ing the Revolutionary War. It up cufflinks, coins a 
controlled navigation of the musketballs, and charting I 
Hudson, which the British had fort's original layout as it 

i 

Planned to use as a wedge in before It was rebuilt in 1794 a 
Splitting 	the 	struggling again restored In 1910. 
c0ow e& 	 The network of torts prote 

West Point was the post Ben. trig the Great Chain was 
edict Arnold had plotted to sell product of Yankee ingenul 
to the British in his treason, 	and the keen eye of a Poll 

It was where the colonists military 	engineer, 	c 
stretched a 60-ton cast iron Thaddeus Kosciuszko. 
chain acrossthe Hudson River 	At the time, the colonis 
to block British ships, and then were bereft of men, time ar 
fortified the entire area with a money and had to scrap the 
masterful network of forts, attempts to build the coi 
redoubts and gun batteriesventlonal European fortress - 
which in Itself became a revo- a single massive structure 

-i 

Lutionary concept in building West Point. 
fortifjeat1or. 	 So, under the guidance of Co 

Although a battle was never Koacluszko, they resorted t 
fouht at West P&nt, Its for. throwing up smaller forts an 
boding strength alone was cni- redoubta, fanning out from th 
dii In winning 	j 	 Great Chain up along the Hud 
pendence. 	 son River and into the High 

It is this relatively unknown lands, using the rugged terrali 
story of West Point that will to their advantage. 
unfold to an estimated five mu- 	The colonists relied heavill 
lion visitors in 1976 as the result on Cot. Koacjuszko and othei 
of a volley of Bicentennial foreign military engineers dur 
projects underway at the U.S. ing the Revolution. However 
Military Academy, according such a heavy reliance on out 
to U. Cot. John H. Bradley, side advisors prompted 
director of the Bicentennial General Washington to push 
activities at west pg. 	Congress fora Military 

Heading the list of Bicenten. Academy to train American 
nial projects is a two-part Sym. military engineers. 
poslurn on Military HI'Iy of 	That dream was finally real. 
the American Revolution, to be Ized in 1802, under President 
held from November 1975 to Jefferson, when the U.S. Mill-
April 1976. It will feature lee- tary Academy was founded at 
tures by nine leading Revolu. West Point. It became the first 
tlonary War scholars who will engineering school in America 
Present original papers on the and West Pointers went on to 
American Revolution and then engineer most of the new na-
attend a concli4lng conference tion's highy, canals, dams 
In late April 1978 to review and lighthouses, bridges and rail., 

	

critique the papers. 	 roads. 
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WNDR!NA, Brazil (AP) - too," Suzuki told a Visitor to 
his the United States, which took 	Suzuki bought his coffee fn 	Suzuki said he has two re 
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, 	 ore 	an 	aste 	Semino e 
EurOPeans Pay more for the the heart of Brazilian coffee million sacks exported in 19

713. built a tw"tory wooden house 	 ther 	Greene & wf Judith L [At 25 Dixie to Jeffery B. "lodges & wi Tony L. Herrington-N 225' of Trustee to Herbert G. Wintsch sgi. to Mui Alice Freeman, W.F. Lindsey & w! Jimmy to E. C. McClurg, Trustee for to Allene F. Wall, wid., Unit 210 
tilizing, spraying and o 

gets a welcome lift. 
coffee they drink, Julio Suzuki co

117he fertilizer Suzuki buys of green coffee beans. 	more land, and now 	the equivalent of about 27 cen 

untry. 	 Each sack contains 132 pounds on It. Since then he has acquired chores. The two workersmake 	Blk A, The Springs Glenwood Donna A.-Lt 28 Loch Arbor IA 3 Frontong on Curtis Dr., of & WE Judith M., Beg. pt on sgl., IA 15 BIk D, Gleaves 34 Dixie Oil 	11 & 12111k 8, PUb1Ix Super ?vtits Inc. profit Village of Wini'.meadows No. 1, 

	

he has a 	 Is 	Village, Sec. 2 $52,500 Fairlane See. $13,500 	Survey for Frank D. Gurnsey, - - 
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, the, say, it's enough to 	 ee or four 	 etc $10,000. 	 Patricia-I.A. I Blk B, HiUrrest, sgI., Trustee-I.A. 7 Hermits Co., $1,190,300. 	 Meyer, JL tcu., IA: 3 Blk B, He has problem.s with leaf fight coffee "rust" blight is produce the beans, 	 live on," he said. 	 months, Suzuki hires additions 	Sj*•liig Lake Hills $66,000 	" of 5 BIk H Tr. 30 Sanlando 	Alice M. Thomas, sgl to 	DL & M Land Clearing, Inc., 5CC. 1 $25,000 	 Cove $100 	 (Q(,D) hwy 436) etal. Eastbrook .-d Un. No. 6, 2nd Springs $51,000 	 Michael J. May, agi.-Beg. at pt to Central Fla. Water Systems, 	(QCD) AARON Perez & wf 	Joseph Seliger & wf Pearl to Altamonte Land Hotel & Nave. repl., $18,7 00. 
temporary workers. 

and aging coffee bushes, What creasingly expensive primary
blight, rising fertilizer costs made of copper, anoUwr In. 

	Like Suzuki, many of the 	1'he farmer lives with his 	 Florence H. to Florence H. 	Olen E. Spain to Brian R. 50' of NE cor of It I Gold Course Inc., Lts 18 19 21 26 & 26, Mildred to Sidney H. Parrish L Lawrence D. Van Ore-1A I Blk Co., $1, 190,300. 	 Kenneth T. Caltrider & wf. 

	

people who farm the rich, red wife, two children and widowed 	He is Planning on a 1974 , 
' 	Brock-Lt. 6 BIk 21, North Ulcquennol& wf Margaret _ Addn to CB 9,50 	Bradley Addn Longwood, wf Faye, & Te ll Griffin, & 	G, Camelot Un. 1 $V,000 	(QCD) Martha Lee Bryant Dorothy to Roy H. Glasco Jr. & 

- 	 trickles do 	from higher In product, 	 lands of Sao Paulo and Parana mother in their four-bedroom vest of 1,200 sacks of coffee, of 	Orlando, 13t Addn. $100 	U I Wellingtons Addn Sant. 	John H. Andersen & wf Ann to $70,000. 	 Jean, WPV of SE of 	John B. Busehbaum & wf Ann form. Sutton to Vennancio A. wf. Eileen, IA 10 BIk L. 
ternatinnal coffee prices gives 	Brazil leads the world In cof. states In southern Brazil sire 

Of home, which needs a new cvat 158,400 pounds. He hopes to 	(QCD) Robert L. Likens, sgl. $16,900 	 Jack E. Linton & wf Joanne 	 NE~4 of See. 17-", etc. $100 
Suzuki, 32, more money to pay fee exports, and that pritnar Japanese o 	 Ethel Hobby wid to Louis C 	 to John G. Shoemaker & wf Adriatico & wf. Jane W., Carriage Hill Un. 3, $36,000. 

	

y 	 rigin. He said his fa. of blue paint. Their possessions make a profit of about 35 per 	to Gerald D. Grissom-Beg. at 	Charles Parker & wf Regina H.-Lt 9 Blk W Spring Lake Hobby Rt I Bx 91A Beg. at pt 	Shirley C. Robson & Hb. 
his bills, 	 product is the SouthAmerican ther Margaret C-Lt 2 Blk B Trustee s, 'L' 1i of N W t 4 of SW k 4 	James 0. Haddock & wf. 

	

"The price of coffee has In- , who came to Brash In Include a television set, a tele- 'cent on the sale price, deduc. 	SW cor o God. Lt. 4, Sec 17-21- to Frank A. Mula & wf Betty hills, Sec. 5 $69,400 	6504' So. of NW cor of NE4 of Harry E. Jr. to Bobby L Eastbrook d Un. 69 2nd repl. of Sec 2141., $100. 	Barbara to Carl M. Bates & Wf. 

	

creased, but the expenses have country's No. 
I revenue earner. 1933, was a silkw-jrm supplier in phcne, a Volksw!igen car and a ting costs of labor and mate. 	30 etc. ;~,0010 	 L-E 100'of Beg. So line Sec. 9- 	Herbert K. Elfingwood & wf SE~i of NWI 4 of Sec 3o-imo run Thompson, sgl.-IA. I Blk 4, $3s,900 Brazil's No. I coffee buyer Is Sao Paulo  Central Fla. Builders, Inc. to Ryoko, IA 2 Blk B Eastbrook s-d Che%Tolet pickup. 	 rials. 	 David R. Maranville & wf 	21-31, 10 ch. W. of SE cor. of see Hazel to Donald M. Johnson & E 330' S 152' etc $100. 	Tanglewood Repl. $M,000 	Walter E. Coddington & wf. Clifford Wonderly & wf. Althea, Un. 7, $31,700. Jane to Robert D. Gustafson & 	9 etc. $54,900 	 wf Letha D.-L( I Blk A, 	(CCD) Barbara Vance, sgl to 	Kathy L. Parry, sglto Julie A Helen to Charles Seguin & wf. Unit 2308 Park Ave., Villas, 	(QCD) Della Galloway Ii hb. wf J. Kathleen-Lt 418 Forest 	Willard M.Nonis& wilvancy Glenarden $41,300 	 Fields A. Vance, sgl., U 18 Blk Knaus,sgl.-W'oflA5, all of 6 Betty M.,Ltl&W5.S'of2 Blk G condom., $26,500 	 Richard to Joe B. McCawley 

V 	 .. 
ftrook 5th Sec. $38,000 	to Marlo J. Rosenberg & wf 	Earl F. Showers & wf Mar- E, Country Club Manor Un. 3 	Blk 6, Sanlando Sub. Beaut., English Ests. Un. 2, $34,500. 	Central Fla. Bldrs Inc. to Jr., IA 12: From SE cor IA 30 Leonard K. Vogel, Ind. & j0_j.t 1 & 2 131k 429 jane To Ronald J. Worseick-W $190. 	 Alt. Sec. $23,600 	 Ralph H Rlcu & wf Ethel to Richard 1.. McCoy & t. Jo G., Repl. Wekiva Caamp Sites, 

_ 	
Trustee to Leslie N. Smith & wf Sanlando Sub. Beaut., Palm 125' of Lt 4, less N 400' 1st Addn 	Evelyn i. Sandifer & bb. 	I.N. Connell, sgl to Mobile Orville W, I.itrhfipld & wf Unit 816 Country Club Manor, $100. 

	

________ 	

Lydia D.-Beg. at pt. on ceo- Springs Sec. $51,790 	to Cli $128,000 	 Raymond to Prospectus Constr. Constr. Systems Inc.-Lt 6 BIk Marie, Lt. 8 Rogers sd, $30,000. $00. 	 Paul V. Hurt & wf. Marion t tenllneofCurryvtlle Rd., 6631 W 	 Colnc..Us91&92. M. M. L.IWIII A Little Pearl Lk fits. $10 000 SAVE  J (') O,, 	
'f" [ E 	S "I" 	 of intersec. etc. Sec. tpi* 

	

On Brand New Litton Industries Products 	 . 	 Patrick C. O'Quiriri & wf 

	

ivariS, 	

$10,000 

i-pa: 
Mary to Thomas H. Tubbs &wt 

	

trprrn 	JanIce-1.t. 21 Woodc'rest, tin. 1 i;. Crt, Sii b;'t ,rith If nfl! nI,, ta 	9' 	 ''tq 

	

r Ci.4I - ad MI:I cs; 	 is&iy at p:ti cE ais4 is BUY FILES AT PRE-INFLATION PRICE ,l pries offend in "4"At" dim 	 pi'pa 	Joe T. Ward, Jr& wf Carol F. 

	

to 	to Charles E. Bradshaw, Jr.- 
SINCE MARCH OF THIS YEAR THE cost OF STEEL HAS INCREASED NEARLY 72%. CORRUGATED 	Prria 	110,450 

High-Quality Full-Suspension Files 
Lt 35131k C Spring Valley Farm 

_______ 	
FIBERBOARD IS UP 35%, WOOD UP 38%. PLASTIC AN UNBELIEVABLE 100% AND LAST WEEK'S 	l'i' 

__ 

 

PAPER SHOWED ANOTHER NEARLY4% INCREASE IN ONE MONTH IN WHOLESALE COSTS 	
Joseph N. Perez & wf Diana 

__ 	

M. to Lewis P. Culpepper Jr & 
PLEASE TAKE OUR WOR3 FOR IT - IF YOU EXPECT TO ST 	 wf Christine G.-Lt 1 BIk E The 
YOU

AY IN BUSINESS ANOTHER YEAR AND 

David A. Sukiennik & wf Gail 
NEED ANY OFFICE SUPPLIES OR EGUIPMENT. BUY THEM NOW - WHILE WE HAVE THEM ON 	n" 	Meadows West $41,900 

HAND AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES. 	 (Irpaj 

to Carl H. Nelson & wf Barbara 

- 	•. 

'J.-Lt 51 Lakewood Shores, 1st 
pa1 FILING SUPPLIES AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES Addn 

Thomas W. Robertson & wt (These items are in short supply - buy while our stock lasts.) 	
i-P011 	 Nona to Oslo 13ev. Inc.-W 

FILE FOLDERS 	 HANGING FILE FOLDERS 
20J3'of Lt 11,  all ot 12& 13& E 

Hsssy Wsighz. H put Msi1. Otfstd Vote Wi-i. 	Lrq 	Ctc';. li.1r1s SIKI ta -thu. a,, v It. 	
20.89' of 14 131k 63, Sanlando 

AviiibIi h 	W. Ladad 1 pit bat, $00 per 	 pick. 	prp n&i 	Sub. Beaut. $6,500 

_____ 

 ________ 	

Charles E. Jackson & wf 

,eo. E. ziarrLi, sgi & Judith 
C., sg1. to Clyde H. Dabney, 
sgl-IA 3 Blk E Summerset No., 
See. 3 $23,500 
Vernon Feddersen, gdn. prop. 

Emily Wylie to Andrew J. Wolf 
& wf Bonnie-Its III & 112, 
Frank I. Woodruff s.d of Lands, 
So. Sanford $15,000 
Ray F. Singer & wf Ruth to 

Carolyn 8-1110 Idyllwilde of 
Loch Arbor Repi. $41,200 

Evelyn Noss, wid. to 
Catherine W. Streets, agi-Beg. 
ct NW cor. of IA. 6 131k H Tr. 3 
Sanlando Springs 1100 

(QCD) Bako Constr Corp to 
First Mountain Constr. Co.-
Lts.4&5 Blk A, l.ts28&29Blk . 	

B, etal, Sterling Pk Un. 2 $100 	 ' 

S. Ellen, IA 22 Indian Hills Un. 	(QCD) Bako Constr. to 

CNIM 35p" W destitt 	 Ftr bet. 250 Off Cillm 	 I" ne 	S.E. Barbour & wf Helen to 	
70 $41,000. 	 Second Mountain Constr. Co.- 	Robert Reiche, Inc. to 	Grange Irp  11c, to Manuel 

GEORGE SWAMS 

	

SALE PRICE 	" 	 r'z-'u 	acre sq. In NW cor. of S 450' of to Carl E. Wilson & wf Bennett & wE Francine E., LU Lake Brantley Isles, Second 2 $100 	 Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 4, 	Joan U. Edwards, sgl. to Alan 

Bernadette Claros to Ivo E. Lts. 1, 2,19, & 20 BIk B, & IAr3 3 Clarence M. Riggs & wf. Faria & wf Clarinda. Lt 720 

Letter Sin 	$845 	$4.11 bt. 	 SuflilIed 	SALE 

GEORGE 	 Robert N. Barbour & Shirley-i 	Gilbert Gladney & wf Mildred 	The Huskey Co., to R.B. hliascos & wf. Elvia, Lt 20 BIk B & 4 Blk D, etal, Sterling Pk Un. Georganna K., It 10 BIk A. Spring Oaks Un. 4, $41,600. 
IMP 	

) BIk 34, M.M. Smiths s-d $1,000 Margaret-W 210' of SEL4 of 29 & 29A 131k K, Sweetwater Addn., $21,700. 	 (QCD) Bako Constr. to Third $69,500. 	 E.Strober&wfMarAonC., Lt 51 	CALL L.pI5ts 	$845 	$5.41 
• 	 [mu s. l#5 u 	 13 19 	pr.n rul 	 harry W. Ragan & wf Ruth to 	NW'I of Sec. 29-21-31 $48,500 Oaks, Sec 5 116,900. 	 Ronald K. Wallace & wf. Mountain Constr. Co-Its 8-20 	Eugene L. Renaldo & wf. Hidden Ests. Un. 3, $62,000. 	322-8321 tittv Sin. It tab 	16 is 	$4 Is h. 	 Roberta R. Johnson, sgl.-Lt 10 	1 QCD) Sharon R. Rumler, sgI 	(QCD) Arthur L Seligman, Leigh to Harry B. Davis & wf. Blk A, etal, Sterling Park Un. 2 Louise to Lester L Jordan & wf. 	Terry P_ Rauter & % f Myrna FREE i-porn 

	

FILE FOLDER LABELS 	 Ltai Se. 1,5 tab 	5679 	is ss Bik B San Sebastian hits., Un. 2 	to Wayne E. Runiler, sgL-Lt 21 Trustee & Ind., & wf Susan to Sophia, 1116 Blk H, Spring & Hidden Lake, $100 	Martha 117 BIk E. Sweetwater to Totand S. Van Stan Jr. & f 	ESTIMATES 
OifOiO 	REX 	 i" no 	115,600 	 Blk C Woodmere Park, 2ad Robt. L. Souders & wf Carroll [Ake Hills, Sec 3, $69,000. 	Win. P. Spelgle & wf Gail to Oaks, Sec 3, $74,000. 	 Joyce, 1.1531 Spring Oaks Un. 3. Sol-Dale Builders Inc. to Wm. 	repL 	 A., Its 15, 16 & 17, BIk A 'Fr,, 6, 	John L Jurane & wf. Anita to Prospectus Constr, Co. Inc. - 	Ray-Hughes, Inc. to Tern. 0. $38,500. 

- I 	
- 	

SMC.hv.I, 	$104 	$ .72 ,t' 	 , .rs 	 R. Johns & wf Lizzie Mae-Its 	Ida Mae Bochek, wid to Sanlando Springs, $100. 	Elsie B. Baker (life est) & Cecil Its 49 & 50, M.M. Lord's 1st Suarez & wf. Judy, It 454 	Daniel M. Serafine & wf 
' 	;t 	5745 	14 51 	fUll ri r- 	. 	 FILE GUIDES 	 115 CUt 	$133 	141g 	

iirs an 	Winter Homes $23,200 	SW'.4 of NWLS of Sec. 33-21-31 Combined Mtg. & Realty, Its 21 4th Sec $31,200. 	 (QCD) Martha A. McKlbbin 	The Huskey Co. to Lawrence It. 2 131k C, Walkers Addn to Sp '. 	liz-Pan 

	

Mm voter ig rysteu *wt - fssxu suer. 	1s15*n. "Igot 	1866 	$521 hi. 	IW1IEWI 	W.H. Green & Sons Inc. to $100 	 & 22 BIk B 'Fr. 6, Sanlando 	Joe R. Lewis & wf. to Alex H. McKibben-Lt 4 A. Forgue Jr. & wf. Barbara C. No. 2, $22,000. 
Rog 

 ____ 	
•  

	

Ra)mmjean to Jerry L Strock Greenbriar Loch Arbor, 3rd U 28 Blk A Sweetwater Oaks, 	Ronald L. Rubbs & wf BonnY 	 Ult C; 
250vfls. 	 i-is OLl') 	

Vernon
'? Henson,-U3 Blk B Sky Larks- Ann to Ray J. Jenny & wf 	(QCD) Jule B. Outlaw, agl to & 	u 	P. 118 & E 20' of 9 Addn. $100 	 Sec. 6, $19,900. 	 to Donald K Both Sr & wf Doris, 

	

74 	 METAL FRAMES FOR NA1111GING 10MRS - 	M1 18 	-V IZ-f 
-, 	

tfltN k's 	 $325 	$231 sit 	an 

C.ewu acy $la.'44 Ii. is deep di t dia'*n ru a 	
d $7,000 	 Patricia -Lt 17 Blk A Spring Josephine M. Outlaw, sgl., Lt I Blk B West.Ajtamonte HtS., Sec 	(QCD) Mark A. Tavzel, sgl to 	Evers Entr., Inc. to Osceola IA 20 Blk 25, North Orlando, Ist  

Ak SALE
an 	 Prospectus Constr. to Edw. C. Valley Farms Sec 2 $57,000 	Blk G, Lake Kathryn Park, 5th , s-n,soo 	 Jeanne S. Olsen, sgl.-Beg. at Patterson Jr. & wf. Betty J., It Addn, $17,600. 	

SOUTHERN 1iSasa5Ll4 $410 	ills p11' 	bW$atftfl,,p,utfe!,d,a, 	P11011 	Stlles& wf Deborah 13.-IL. 117 	Clyde C. Bennett Jr & wf Addn., CB $100. 	 Gidus Builders, Inc. to David SE cor. Of NE'. of NE'. of Sec 16111k C Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 	Central Fla. BIdrs., Inc to 	AIR 2S0IE 	 Li11ii 	$445 	$2_SI sit 	swpan 	& S 25' of Ill, M.M. Lord lit Mary to Desmond Jones & wf 	Jennings Dodson Ranseur, It Shrd & wf. Cynthii, U 25-21-30, run W 150' etc. & Mob. 5, $57,900. 	 Warren Hoffman & wf. t'- 	
OF SANFORO.INC. 
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 thu Ca Ouuài as' LMa. 	tiI.. Nuis,g stiel, 	 tins: $g, 95P21 $455 	sits • 	

i-'°" 	Addn Citrus hits. $22,500 	Dorothy-It 4 BIk C The Jr., sgl. to Francis C. Lawler & zs Woodcrest Un 5. LiSiflA, 	Home. $100 	 triuie Unit I2 Csurnti-v tush i-poLl 
ivy N. MAFLL AVE. £hI katt*V,. kauible 51is' rm.iah di*vi. TWI iir 	

1.111111sin"P2425 Is3s 	OL21 mo 	 r" no 	Prospectus Constr. 	to Springs $72,500 	 wf Pamela A.-W 73.51 al U 34 	Panet E. Peterson & wf. 	Elimer S. Levie & wf Janet to 	Jack W. Reynolds & wf. Ja M"or, condom., $216,50i. 

	

1"Can 	Thomas E. Rogers, sgl.-Lt 103 	Oslo Dcv., Inc. to Lonnie W. 131k C English EM., tIn. 3 
- Gt1.&riis. 	 Jerrie Lee to Joseph Aloll & wf. Robert J. O'Conner & wf Nancy Ann to Joseph V. Barriero & wt  

DISIAtIL 	 i-pan & N;t4 of 104, M.M. Lord Ist Williams & wf Josephine E. -lA $50,000 	 Verna J. I t 53, Cqsa Aloma, M.-Lt I Blk D No. Orl. Teff. Antoniette, IA 7 Blk A Sweet- 
2-DRAWER. 28" Shp. 	Mfr. GEORGE STUARrS 	 titts:Së,SSU2I $11.50 	$3.11 sit' 	 oll i-p 	 Addn. Citrus hits. $22,000 	18 & Wa of 17 West Altamonte 	 $40,000. 	 Sec 4 Unit 1 $30,100 	water Oaks, Sec. 6, $62,500.  
Desk Height 	WI. 	List 	SALE PRICE 	 LiplSzslSU2l $1300 	 • 	Johnny Walker Real Est. Inc. 	Hts., Sec. 1 131k A $3790 	Frank D. Itappa, sgl to . 	 IS.I sei 	 P11011 Letter Sill 	 !'u 'YT 	

• 	
-' 	 j'rprw 	to Janet R. Dougherty, sgl-Lt. 	Helen L Bunnell & fib. Gee. Donald B. Cartwright Jr., & wE 

titter So Mi Lick $6 IbL $8110 	$52.21' 	 -. 	 lIz-Il 011 	 10 & N'i of 11 BIk 6, Lake View 	W. Bunnell & wf Helen I,-Us. I'amcha it 299 Spring Oaks, Un. ______ 	
Trustworthy SS .ii. 181C3 	$5223' 	 1st Addn. 1k Mary 	 35& 36 Holliday Bear Lake s-d 2*13,900. t,;ai i 	t:b 5 i. 	$100 10 	$5006 • 	 011 

	

________________ 	 Harold Fues Etux Etal to et at. $190 	 Marie Frances Higgin- 
Reg. $126.i'?\) 	 JanJes Ray McKee & Margaret 	Shubert Constr. to Rose M. botharn, sgl to Wm. T. 

	

i-p an 	J.-U. 6 & Ei of 5 Williamson Brockett, sgl.-Lt 45 & E 3' of 	Ferguson & Evelyn-Lt 15 Pine 
LJtCISP 	Illiss. $9361 	156.17' 	 ONE LOT Letl,fSswtlstM 1111*. *10673 	$8402' 	 9 * 	 OFFICE CHAIRS - 	 HIs. $22,500 	 Washington Hts. j 	 View, 1st Addn. $15,900 too Sn 	117s. $11105 	$8613' 
LSiilSsWtbLock 111*s. $12415 	$14.41• 	 fl..1Mth.,..II...&.. 	 IfU! 

6DMWIR. 62W STA*DARD H.qhs 
Lstt.iS. 	139 11111, 691 	$51.74' 
UrIfsawkilLoCk 1396L$11005 	$11.03' 
Legal Sit 	153s. $17385 	$74.31 
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Household Helpers 
HOLIDAY 	LARGE 14 OZ. 

FOGGE/ 2FOR $6,50 
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EDITOR'S NOTE - Some-
times they dnce on the edge of 
d,uWefalk. Other times they 
make startling sense. "11 it's 
special to be yourselves, then 
we are special," says Elliott 
Gould of his movie teamwork 
with Donald Sutherland. To 
which Sutherland adds the 
price of rice. 

By EVE SHARBUi'r 
AP Newsfeajures Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) 
- Donald 

Sutherland and Ello(t Gould 
seem to specialize in movie 
roles with a distinct manic 
edge. 

Some think 	y live those 
roles off-screen. Not so. Serious 
matters, such as the price of 
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so they'll know what to talk to 
us about. Evidently some ac-
tors have given the Impression 
doing Interviews Is an unplea. 
sant task," Gould said. 

"I like to be tnkcn on. It s 
really very nice to be taken on 
and to respond. But anybody 
who wants to take me on had 
better be prepared. He'll have 
to give himself away, too." 

"We've got a lot to share," 
Sutherland interrupted. "Ev. 
erybody wants to be in movies. 
Everybody is the central char-
acter In their own movie. It's a 
very social busine*s. So it s 
really Joyful, interesting to par-
ticipate In interviews, particu. 
laity when the two of us are 

50 Fl. 
PACIFIC ELECTRICORD' 	

' 

EXTENSION 
(nIu 	nri'nfrir.il ('L. 

I- 
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in Sanford Plaza 
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	AHB'; our daughter Susie is marrying a man from 
	 Large group of Men's slacks reduced. Over 350 pair of 

&lkl
%%'e want Susie lobe married in ourchurch with her friends and
.ip. We l:ve' in •rinsas. 	

- 	 men's dress and casual slacks. sizes 30 to 44, all 100 
fimnly present. This Okie she's inarr)ing wants to be married in 	 ONE 	STOP 	

(WORLD'S LARGEST JEWELERS) 	
pct. polyester, at prices you can't afford to glass up. his church in Oklahoma. where there will be only strangers to 	 I 	
Orig to 15.00 	 NOvv 9 99 :1 	The reason he u-_#nts thi- wedding in Oklahoma is because his 

viother is old. s1ck and can *1 travel. She's a widow, and he's h,~r 	 Celebrating 50th Ann ive rsa ry 	
Orig to 20.00 	Now '1288 

':ilv child. I think it's nice '1 thLs Okie to be so considerate of his 
Another. but is it fair to us' Susie is ready to give in, and I don't 	 a 
think she sht'uid. 	

9tn year at 1100 State St., Sanford Plaza 	 Special Buy portable color TV with 12" screen, lplannedon naving thewholcieddingapedandtalungiopf 	

chroma.loc and automatic fine tuning at an extra pictures to send to  this Okle's mother which would be almost like
,y-iniz at the wedding 

	
OPENED SEPTEMBER 1965 IN SANFORD 	 special price. 	

$ want your opinion. 

 

222 SUSIE'S NIOTHEI, 	SUPER SEPTEMBER I)F,tft MOSt: Although sieddlogs traditionally take place in 	
Women's uniforms reduced. Group of pant and dress (lii l)ridc's ('hllrch, the grotim's reasons for wanting to have it in 	 SELECTED SPECIALS 	
styled uniforms in jr., misses, and 1 sizes reduced to  

lihIah,,ma seem reasonable lo me. Win not let the bride and 	
SANFORD PLAZA S 	 clear. r.i'm 'nrk It iut7 	

Diamond Watches 	Jewelry 	 On 	1 	 M 	288 

AM 

ad Sun, I sense an element of hostility here that goes deeper 
Can the question ofm here to have themedding. For openers, you . 	 9 0 .00 	 U 0W U 

SAy E GAS I 

11,1*111d quit referring to your prospective iton-lo4am as -This 
Gifts 	 Electronics 	 Fe at U r e d - 	 I )1- AR AHH'i I am i man in m last ear of cellege .I 	 - 	

t 	I 	Ic ii 	i J y I ii 	I 	,r It 
n! 	I:vr t1 an!! I liv 	ith rns (tall I iIIU on ì! tt'fifl 	 - 	-. 	 .. 	 -- - 

	 sports cloth in 44.45 inch widths, all permanent press, 	-' 

I 	

bul!S file.
ti1h both t them, but there issoinething about m father tti.it 	 ____ 	 ________ 	

DURING OUR BIG u%5Q1 SELLABRATION 	 Busme 	
reduced to clear. 

I)adhas a steady girl friend who spends the ntg at Ilisplact' 	 ss -Wite often. That's his business, although I feel a little strange
________________ 	

Orig. 1.39 to 1.89 yd. 	Now 88cyd. 
4% tint.-Ang this kind of setup. I sure w asn't raM that way. Both 	BARGAINS ALL OVER OUR 	 SHOP NOW AND SAVE 	

THIS WEEKEND "sI'ni 'iid Oad were a little on the 	dish side and taught 	th 	 IianhAm.,,ca,d•Mjs,'C'a, :jtei is' i private matter. 	 ' 	 PLAZA - GREAT SELECTION I 	 Arn,..an Eig,cet • D't Ct • C,ø, f-'- • 	
I 

	

What I rcalh object to is the way Dad and his girlfriend carry 	 • • 

	 J(Penney 
!'n in front ('f me. lot,s of fondling and kissing, and touching in a 
ln"st intimate way This goes on while we are having a three-way 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 -- 
.r!m.rsation.so it's not .sIfIintrudedonth&privacy. 	 SuperSavings I*ve told Dad that I find this sort of thing embarrassing and __________________ 	 YOUR 	 ff ifPRICES GOOD  
ouivi, askea nim not to do it. Nothing changed. flow can I let him 

	

an what I sayl fie respfects your advice. 	 SATURDAY 	 ri ct: :knu that I me. 	
X kAa $F4U`fI` 41C MANtA 	 IOULLZIMW VLLVLILI 	

Forty, Hird S"CCUA 	 pickup delivery 
GROSSED OUT 

 
t9 

	

SANFORD SPECIALTY ADVERTISING 	
T] 

Passbook 	 (j'j 	 the next best thing to a 	 L,tRi9ts 	

X-AAAS CARDS 	
on service work 	

SANFORD PLAZA 

	

Ii plrae 'iu. so since It's his house. and oure old enough to do 	 NEW' 	 - 	 SANFOD  

	

of. find %cparate digs and quIeUy move out. Tell him It's time )ou 	 ONLY 

	

-old futile confrontation and remain 	 COFFEE SHOP SPECIAL 
:lived alone. iTrue.1 A% 	 Pays 6 % 	 FALL 	 E~ ELI 

 

1~ L L, 	 V 	 YOUR NAME 	 P. 0. Box 1921 '1101, 	 Call 323-9951 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 

	

,1 11 AI3HY: I have a serious problem I cannot confide in 	

SCHEDULE! 	

of 	 VEAL PATTIE- 	 IMPRINTED FREE 

	

b• 	
Phone (305) 322-8300 ;an% one else. I ani a woman, aged 23. 1 have never had a complete

I 	

WHIPPED POTATO. 	 fl y U purc ase 0 	oxes 	 8 A.M. toó P.M. 	 F••• — 

	

examination in my life. To be honest with you. i just 	Ask US I
• 	 ENGLISH PEAS - ROLL 	 of Christmas cards Sorry we 

	

: -ant go through ith anything like that. The thought of a 	 Matinee Showin 	 I 	 REG.1.29 991,; 	 ,-, 	 Our Business. Is to Help your n
For the last couple of 
ecologjcaI exanitnatlon thro 

I haven't 
ws me into a 	

LOANS UP TO 25OO 	
: 	- 	 cannot Imprint assortments. 	 Johnny's Standard Svc, 	 Business . STAY In Business." know 	

onseeeengwii.i 	lus! LrL(iLELW 	 WED. - SAT. - SUN. 	 \.ç DO11MEST/C F/NA 	
SWEET N' L9W ZOO's 	 Offer good through Sept. 	 Airport Blvd. & 17-92 

	

iii.sde three appointments and cancelled them all at the last 	1= 	 - SANFORD PLAZA 	• 	L 	 #1 '' CE 	 g. 	
st*,c, 	

Plaques, Trophies, Decals 
Jiiinute due to this fear cf embarrassment. 	 .•.. Offs ,• 	UL%EWCI *a 	•Jrver" 	 - VOflIfl9 iuow.ngs 	... . . 	. 322.8121 	

Sal 	59c 	 r-i 	ROAD SEic V IL 	 . 	Calendars, Pensand Pencil;, 

	

I hope this doesn't give you the impression that I am childish 	 MEMBER FLAGSHIP 	
M- 	 . 	 j / 	 Ash Trays, Glassware 

	

INc vr stupid because I'm not, I am 11 college graduate and consider 	 2 Shows Ev
1.

ery Evening 	 It'sgoodtoknowif'sthe.ewhenyoufleedi, 	
GASOLIN 	

, 	 ir iarge 	BankAmericard 	 AllBusinessAdvertising 
litsa'lf to be fairly Intelligent. Please advise me. 	

Y,, • 	 , 	,, 	 ., 	
Requirements! 

	

HUNG UP 
DF.'AR HUNG UP: -Hoild 	 ________ 	 , 	 rxeg. 89.88 	

' .t.4taine s cara & (I '-' 	 -and items for School 

	

although a competent mgle physician would surely put you at 	
Cant 	

YOUR ONE STOP"' f Clubs and Organizations 

	

.ore 	 inuious Shows Starting About 2 P.M. vase immediately. %take an &PPOIntmeni today and no rr 	 LES 	 Sale 74" 	 is or Hers stal
CONFIDF.NTIAL To "SONNY IN SANTA HARBAFtA Be 
ling. 	 THURS..FRI..SAT. 	 Sanford Plaza 322-6982 	IV 

	

LUX LIQUID 	 BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE 
rIeo 	 CLOSE OUT SPECIAL 	 14UNTING 	 22 	 Blo

w $750 Lenq I h 	1111 I T D I 
Any a iltchontt. 	 t,. - 	 PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 	 . 	 - 	 Rpn 7cr 	 - 	-  isis 

 
maw 

 Carl, VX69 	 Low Price 	
ONLY WHILE PRESENT STOCK LASTS 5UPPLY 	Sald 2/1 	 Sale 	Includes Shampoo Conditioner oe 	ForAbbylsnew booklet. "What Teen Agefs want 10 

 Enclose mPeø.sruddr.ss.denvelope. 	
.. 	 I * GE Steam & Dry Iron 	

— 	 Hair Cut 	 Blow Dry Sito Abigail Van Buren, w Lasky or 	 s. 	 vw TANK TOPS 	 IN ECKERD'S COFFEE 	
RICHLAND * Sunbeam Hand Mixer 	

SHOP 	 ong 	resses 	 5 OPERATORS 
DR* L. E. LAMB 	* Proctor-Sifex Auto Toaster 	 777 ONLY  $ 1 95 

Reg. 4.95 	 70C
COFFEEI'SBACK 	 and 	

DIANE JO'NSON 	JOHNETTE THOMPSON 	SNAKEPROOF 
I 	 6.95 	 GUNS AMMUNITION 	

WILMA NEAFUS 	HELEN HUGHES * Hot Serving Tr 	 8$ 777 	 REPAIR WORK 	 Motor Supreme 	
Pant Suits 	 FRAN MILLS 	Owner & Operator -. 

 
Emergency Room 	 A SELECTION OF 	 BUY.SELL. LAYAWAY 	 MOTOR OIL - 	.. 	 *Westmark Elec. PercuIators 0 ceo1 	777 	

SAE 30
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Best Bet If Ill 	 3Colori 	
28 and 30 SIZE BELTS 	 Reg. 58c 

if It is really an emergency is to 	 Valle- C,1j,ge 0 A—o- lease explain to me just what a 	
C'!dr9"` 0 ZA'es CUS10", CIM3,im e SanhAnWiUtc 	 The Sports Sh 	

$ I e 00 
Sale 34l' RE 	

TREASURE CHEST DEAR DFL LAMB — 	you anyway. 7be unart UdM to do 	 z C0flenn ways to buy- 	
G. VALUE 
30.00 

py 

	

. P V B is and how serious they take a taxi or an ambulance, 	.•. 	'1 	
. 	 ONLY 	1 	 Sylvania MAGIC of BEAUTY 

PR. 

	

dependingonbowyon feel, and 	-.. 	 O'tti 	
- 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

..-.Visit to a doctor for this prob- room. I don't recommend this
pit.ahzed quite suddenly aJe 	OPEN MONTHURSFRITiL, 	SANFORDPLAZA 322I* 	 CUBES 	

1 	1 	 nv 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	322-0580 	 •••3J15(tI 

	

4 ' lCm. I was given some unless you can't find a doctor. 	 COME 	 Reg. 1.44 

	

"with mie. And. I had no pain or paUent to go to the hospital, anc; 	 DON'S SHOES STEREO WEEK! 	 CHRIS 	 o es  ree ,,~Andication of heart trouble. he wW meet you 
 

	

if you 	 And Have 	 Sale 119 EkwMelm" 	 On Hand Now... 	SANFORD PLAZA Finally. I was discharged and have 	 — 	 A Cup of Coffee 
"*told to go on Uving a nomal should have fairly 	 SANYO 	 ELECTROPHONIL 	 SANFORD PLA2A 	 ............... 	

OPEN EVEN INGS TIL 9 SAT. TIL 7.Unmediste 	 HOLID-AYO 	LARGE 14 OZ. Creative 41,6114 	 7a 

	

Or. If Iw can*t we you 	SUPERSCOPE 	AKAI 	 OPEN TIL9 P.M. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

 

	

pain in iny left leg and also pain then the hosplW staff will do so 	NORELCO 	 REALISTIC 	 FOGGER 	 SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

	

.-,:in my left am. I bepn shakiq for him. Emergency rooms are 	SONY 	 2 K IR$6*5 -uncontrollably. I called a for emergencies, however, and 	 MARANTZ conomy SANFORD PLAZA 

	

doctor, and he would not come you should only use them for 	
°gggi' 	

The Intimate Enemy 	$11 .98 EA. 	
- -- 

to th
hot soaks and take some 
e house but adused me to that 	Otherwise 	real 	 0, OFF 	 SMALL 6 	 fflclencyi:~use 	 emergencies won't revelve 	 SPECIAL 

CLEARANCE 	 -.- - THRU SAT. 

	

This has me terribly upset c.'crload, And one day you 	 •00 	Exml t_.." 	 THROUGH SATURDAY 
Ladies' Perma Press 	 Re 399  

- and sorrIed thy explanation migiItoe the emcrgency 
	

The Onion Field 
2% OFF 	

R 	 REG _$198EA 	

'.' 	 .& iL  

ss ouldbe appreciated. I'm 6l 	DEAR DR. LAMB _ Ire.
ears old, a widow and by centlY read in a magazine that 	 COMPLETE WITH AM-FM a TRACK TAPES, 	 FLEECE AND QUILTED RO 

 

PS airs wine 	
00 

tw 

BES 

	

iyself most of the time. Could both mushrooms and onions 	 RECORD PLAYER, SOUkD LlrHTS 	 FLANNEL& BRUSHED S 

 

X 

 

0, 

bad fright have caused ame 	 Tnis 	 laborate 

	

counteract cholesterol in your 	 LEEPWEAR 	 Ellouses 	Ea. 

 
blood. If 'here any truth in that 

 
White House 

E'READER_PVBjs 	
BankAmericard 	MasterCharge ElTheseare nice items for Christmas g,fts 	 We now have 	

Surroundings 

	

.'.n abbreviation for premature DEAR READER - I'm 	 RADIO SHACK 	Layaway Now! 	 IS 	
very day 	 film 

	

Clextra beats or flip flops wt that simple. The only thing 	 OPE 	 Ladies' Nylon 	 Reg. 3.99 ventricular beats. often called afraid not I tin wish wece a!! 	
N 9.9 MON..SAT.; 	12.7 SUN. 

SANFORD PL 

	

Our latest coordinates are: DEVON & 	 323-051 

	

~~`ople sometimes feeL You can onions and mushroom have 	 ~ 111111 	 AZA 	 Low Prices Music U fi * 	 RUSS 	 Inif lation 

	

-:jhave them and never feel a going for them is that both are 	 --mite BOOK MART no. 2 Shorts 	$3w 
U

. 	thmg, either It is 'ust a beat low In fat and neither contain 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 Prices range from $13 to $27 	
HOME & HARDWARE 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ' ;- 

~jif
.,In the natural rh)lhrWr beat of to say that you could use any 
thatcomesearl,(premautre) 	 - 	

Hats by Betmar - the latest styles! 	_________ 	 r • Fighter 	 erry Samo  (heear. 
	have 	t to eat — in any reasonable 

mt! these you mht 	
CHECK OUR REGULAR 	 OPEN A VOGUE CHARGEI 	

the latest in 	
- 	.9 	

CRUSTY'S PIZZA 	
Polyester Double Knit 	 Reg. 7,99 

quantity — but, I'm afraj they 	 p 	 WE ARE OPEN 1(-6 Tues., Wed,, Say. 	 - 	
Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 	 ANNOUNCES OUR SATURDAY 	 SI44IIii.. 

I' 'y c us 	ptmn.s cr occur hnt. no medicinal quality 	
109 Mon Thurs F I 	 IYIL1'1 ) 	 ' 	- requenUyor with known er Mustroolnsapdonjoflsareboth 	 , 	, 	

• 	 VENDORS OF POPCORN, CANDY, SOFT DRINKS 	 M;.he   disease then they can befmpor. low calorie foods and a 	 IV 	/ r 	
MasterCturg. 	AmenicanExpress 	BankAmericard 	

HAIRSTYI IM( 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	
IUII 7  •uUIU 

00' 
tant, otherwise, they are best reasonably high percentage of 	 I'uI', 	

' 	 BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO CRUSTY'S  
iiored. That is why your the calories thmushxoomj are 	 • 	

ANY TIME SATURDAY FOR AN INEXPENSIVE 	Girls' 100 Pct Nylon 	 Reg. 1.97 doctor told you to just goon 	pro n.Mystemen 	 UI $ and Dresses 	$11 f1 	 NOW 32 LANES 	 ___ 	
DINNEROUT...AND WE'LL.GIVE EACH 

- 	 1 	a normil Ii't I doubt they food '.alu of Loh are bas" tin 	 - I • 7V 	 r 	D 	 I 	 GEARHART 	OF TH E K I DS A F RE E SOFT DRINK 
Fli,our leg and arm pain. 
ldun)tJLnb at aU todQ with food Values listed by the us 	 ags- rOzOr Cuts- 	 WITH ANY SSOR MORE FOOD ORDER 	 IC 
flowever, for anyone who Send your questions to Dr. 	

Pants ----------------- 90c 	 EE 	0 	SHOE REPAIR 	OP USE THIS COUPON FOR TAKEOUTSI 	Tops 	E A.97 .,-heed-s ff&dical help and can't Lamb, in can of this newspg.. 	 Regular Haircuts. 
Jackets _ 	 We use and recommend RK product 	 Check Our Pricosi 	 Ph. 322-8610 FOR TAKE OUTS 

Radio Cit). 
Iiecauthedtd"
-*et It, don't be dismayed per, P.O. Box 
	 S 	

- 	 ON A SCHEDULE" 	 • • • • • • 	 Photo Frames 	Poly-Fil :l't0U$P1'ObIunhewou1d reed 	 THUS INCLUDES 	 FUN TO SPARE! 	
PHONE FOR AN 	 '. 	 too PCr PURE POLYESTER 

ihe facilities of the hospital 50 cents to the same a1resa 
 

	

S LMUIC) flMI'IPJMADE 	 75c 	 Size 5x7-8x10 	FIBER--IDEAL FOR and ask for the "Balanced 	
ONE DAY SERV 	 B 	

AIM 	 APPOINTMENT 	 READY-TO-TAKE-OUT 	
9x12-11x14 	FILLING PIlLOWS 1T 	 Dietbookiet. 	 vi 	m i 	of FLOR  i A 	

. ., , 	 •ATUCD UAkIFtbAd'C 	 OFFANYCARRYOUTORDER 	
il•

CUSHIONS. TOYS ETC. - 	. 	 ,.-
1A111 I" OIR 	 f0f'fOuf 

 

r' 	 Barber Styling 	FRIED CHICKEN 	 LLMUIILfl •uuiw 	 OF SSOR 	:: 
h wv) n o 	 TROPHY LOUNGE 	 322- 	Now Remodeled 	

97cSANFORD PLAZA 	 'n the (:4, i a 	 SANFORD STORE ONLY 	 -. 

	

994 	 CRUSTY'S PIZZA 	1. Air 
 

ort 
 

ORTHOPEDIC WORK BABY BEEF 	ONE  I 	
322-8520 	 -''. 	 Layaway ee8ofl 	LT PARK 'NSHOJ 	 C. L SCHMALMAACK. OWNER 	 9642 	

SAPLAZA 
NFORD 	 9 pc. box '1.99 	

Open 9 - 5 Tues. • Sat. 	 - - - -- 	 Master Charge 	 BankAmericard 	 - 
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NIKOLAEVSK, Alaska (AP) their Mother Russia, about 300 out very good," says Carl Mar- dusty, gravel road on Alaska's sible by car on the North 	 vml I - They've traveled almost "Old Believers" believe they've tushev, smiling from behind a Kenai Peril 	lag 

Anchorage. 	Here, on the village's
la, 200 miles American continent.  around the world in search of a found what they've been look, scraggly beard. 	 southwect of 	 dirty  place to practice their religion ing for. 	 The village they've carved 	Before turning up the road at streets, lined with picket ten- 	, in peace. 	 "Life up here is not easy but out of the wilderness Isn't on Anchor Point, you've reached ces, fair-skinned youngsters 	 -•• •--. 	 ________ 	 _____ And here, only 650 miles from people can make 

out and make any map. ft's 12 miles up a the 
westernmost point acces- play a stick-throwing game 	" 	-' ,'' .•' 

- 	--..-- 	 - - S.-'--- 	 I _______ called "clok" while playmates 
shout encouragement Iii ts 	

GOOD LOOKING 
Chevrolet pl'uip trucks for 1975 combine a more stylish look with 

sian. 	 hauling utility and offer Important engineering advances fo 
~ 70el ~ 	 And here they practice the smoother and m 	economicaloreconomical operation. The front end features 

WORK HORSE 	styling liic3i Includes a new grill, four trim !evds, including new 

I , 	
. 0 
	 ;Zi~ 

Update 	 _.a~'O, ~ 
Russian Orthodox faith as it ex- 
isted in the 16th century, before 	 top-of-the-line Silveradu along with Cheyenne and Scottsdale 

______ 	 liturgical reforms were made. - 	 series. ________ 	

They worship In a simple  _ 	 Li 
. 	 61

_ 	
woodframe building, not much Class 	

_ __ 	 different from the village 

	

_____________ 	
Inflation News houses, except for its onion-top 

Opens 	
--

spires. 
Martuhev says his people 

don't get too fancy in church 

	

The Vocational Business 	 buildings, because their roots The 3975 Cadillac Fleetwood Eldorado series features coupe and 	m remain shallow, 	Bad 	Stocks 

	

School is once again offering 	NEW CAR 	
iu trIlbIt' models and utilitizes retLingular headlights, as on 	

"if rornething goes wrong 

	

the course, ''the Professional 	
STYLE LEADER 	the standard Cadillac. A ncly styled grille on these front. heel 	with our church we will leave 

'Secretary," at Seminole Junior 	
drive ears is highlighted by larger rectangular openings and bold 	

md we don't give a damn 	NEW YORK (AP) - The 	As the bear market worsens, or Midwest or Pacific Coast, 

	

College. The course is for 	
% ertical fins. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	

stock market declined so fast incalculable damage Is being will have much less autonomy 
'students with office training or 

— 	 whether we leave a house 	
this post month that those who done to the structure of the and Independence. 

	

experience who wish to update 	 hind," he said, 	
write the market advisory let. market place, which probably 	Since nobody seems to know 'their skills. 

	

"their knowledge or improve 	

But the rootlessness has ters for the brokerage firms are will make it all the more diffi precisely how the central mar- 

	

Six main areas will he 	 reached full circle. "If we can't 	
shying  stay here, there's no place to go 	away from the numbers, cult to recover. 	

ket will evolve, few brokers covered, including en- Cave Fiend  1 
 except back to Russia and 	Too many of them, it seems, 	Thousands of brokers have want to pay premium prices for vironmental relationships; 

we've been there," j 	 have had the disheartening ex- 	'n lMd nff and mnct of them seats on any exchange since business law and public policy; 
economics of mana 	

The long journey of the Old perience of forecasting a sup- 
aren't likely to return. Having there may be very little advan- gement; 

c Id 	Ii 	i, i 	. . - 	
• ____ 

1.. .. 	
Believers began when they split port level In, say, the 700-point adjusted to incomes above 	. (age to owning a seat. financial analysis; office ____ 	

with the Czar over religious re- area of the Dow Jones Industrl. 
(Vlfl i,*rnri 	nIiry days of the 	Amrng the current commnth " municatlons and decision forms. 	 al average, only to have that mid-1960s, few of 

them could being circulated by stock mar- 

procedures; and corn- ,) IVU  I '1 	%"I( L 

i 

I' I I 	 They first moved to Sibe making. A student may take 

	

	 ria, 	level punctured before their 
adjust to $12,000 a year — and ket letter writers is this:  

any one part, several parts, or 	 living there until they could no 	customers received the mail, then a layoff. 
	 "Meanwhile, we stand amidst MEXICo CITY (AP) - ry and ceramics were found In cave, he added, may help shed longer handle the excesses of the complete course. 	Mexican arr'heo!nglsts have the cave. No sorting of the pot- new light on the mysterious 

communism. 	

In a little over one month the 	 the carnage and peer Into the 
industrial average has fallen 	Hundreds of brokerage future." , 	culture which built the 	 The This is also a review course found a case underneath the tery has yet been made 

	

e massive 	y moved to China and nearly 170 points to a 671.19 houses have gone out of busi- for those who plan to take the Pyramid of the 	
mi Sua used by the 	"But the study of the cave soil and clay pyramids of tj 	fared little better, and in the One well known w.iter con- the lowest in 12 years. ness. Even some 

of the biggest eluded his spiel by advising the 
Certified Public Secretary Teotihuacans about 300 A.D. and the pottery may help us central plateau. 	 19 	

reading,  
they left for Brazil. examination, This annual which may soon shed more ught know more about the mys- 	Besides the 170-feet-high 	After living briefly In Brazil, 	"All of us, of course, are that remain face financial diffi- 

culties 	 reader to draw his own con- examination is sponsored by about the origin and customs of 
terious Totlhuacans whom we P)Tamld of the Sun, the Teo- they gained admittance t the shell-shocked after what has 	 clusions. Even then he felt the 	

National Secretaries the mysterious race, officials know very little of Indeed," tihuacans also erected a small. United States under an agree- happened in the past two 	Their customers have dis- compelled to warn: "Of course, Association. The area NSA have reported. 	 Acosta said. 	 er Pyramid of the Moon. 	ment worked out with President months," writes one analyst. appeared Into the bond mar- the stock market sometimes Chapter is providing local 	The cave, running east to 	 However, no cave has been Kerawdy. They were allowed to So little is known of the people 	 kets, where interest rates are does strange things 
- or at assistance for this aspect of the west and about 328 feet long and who Inhabited the region that 

	underneath the other move to communities In toming out. So much has gone 
Nobody dares forecast a bot- high. 

course. Any adult 16 years of about 13 feet high, is 16 feet 	 least it has In the past." 
the original name of the place p3Talflid. 	 Oregon, as long as they stayed awry in the stock market that 	Whereas it cost $515,000 to age or older may enroll, with a underground exactly below 	remains a mystery. Teo- 	The discovery of the sun cave off the welfare rolls, 	almost everyone is certain own a seat on the New York 	

________ 
- registration fee. 	

center of the 82D-square-foot tihuacan is an Aztec dialect was accidental alter a heavy 	There's no problem of wel- there's more to come. And this Stock Exchange early ii'. 1969, 	FINEST base of the Pyramid of the Sun name meaning "place of 	downpour which uncovered the fare rolls in Alaska, 	isn't Just a hunch; the economic anyone with the qualifications 	in Sales and Parts 

i 

n 	the Teotihuacan arch- gods." opening of the tunnel-like cave, 	Far from It, in seven years on statistics support the gloom, 	can pick one up for $G5,000 these 	and the most modern Shevin: 	ological center 30 miles north- 	 Acosta said, 	 the peninsula, they've become 	 days. 	 service facility ast of Mexico City. 	 The ancient Aztecs, who ar- 	On entering, the ar- the envy of homesteaders and 	Price increases, for instance, 	 in Florida 
rived In Mexico about the 9th cheologlsts saw the cave walls fishermen who've lived 	seem to be accelerating, and 	Even if activity resumed, it 	

MON..SAT. 
Se 	

It was foind by a team from century A.D., already found smoothed out with dark clay but Kenal since World War ii or that means bad news for stocks. Isn't likely seat prices will soar. 
0 

the Mexican National Institute Teotihuacan deserted but con- there were no engravings or longer. 	 Inflation and high interest rates 	The reason Is the almost Un. 
 18 A.M.1P,N of Anthropology and History sidered the city *si"red - 	

Un inc 	 °°' ,, 	111$ 	perccpUhicdeyekpmenLof a 	ACTIU" ,itins gu. but it n,is not 	Acosta says that the origin of floor and In a chamber-like at the "Russian Marine 1"acto. market's major enernies 	central market place in which 1t15OrIando Drtv Must Pay been studied completely 1Thd the Teotihuacan race is totally area at the end of the cave they ry" in the village, outperform 	Another depressant is declin- the Individual exchanges, such 	Phon,: Orl
Sanford 
ando S31-1MO 

the announcement Of the find unknown. The enigma of the found broken pottery. 	most local boats. 	 ing industrial activity, 	as the New York or American 	 Sanford sis.ioo was not publicly made, Dr. lost people may never be solved 	Almost at the end of the care, TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Jorge Acosta, institute pee-His- because of the lack of Acosta said, the archeologist,, 
 

- A lending Institution '1Y panic departmen
t chief three- documents or codices about found three pathways opening  discount which, added to inter. an 

 lnter.jew, 

charge a seller "points" or a 
tor, told the Associated Press in them, he said. 	 up like a three-leaf clover 	ON OCTOBER 1 	 ____ 	

- 

est, .exceed usury rates on a 	 "They came and disappeared structure, "We believe the cave 
- home mortgage, Atty. ( 	He said a great quantity of without leaving much trace," may have been a ritual  

- Shevin said in an opinion that 	

14f 	W" 	 . 

Robert Shevin said today.pre-classic period broken pott- he said. But the discovery of the chamber," Acosta said. 	 WE ARE 	
- 

the added cost must be paid by 
• — — — — — ____ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

_ — -i J . 
On to the buyer because courts 	 ___  _____ 	

I, 	 _________________ 

thesellerandcannotbepj I 10A.M. __ 	 SAT., 	5 HOURS 	SAT 	 __________  

havefoundtheFlotidausury 	to 	
SEPT. 	WATCHES 5EFI. vI 	TO A MORE CONVENIENT -borrower, 	 ___ 

law is aimed at protecting the 	3 PM. , 	
yi , 	 • Brand New • Precision Made 	 LOCATION TO SERVE YOU, 	 _____ ' 

The opinion is applicable to 
conventional home mortgage 	CLIP 	'.1741~

' :"' 	 • Genuine Imported Men's Swiss 	i 	OUR CUSTOMERS, BETTER...S..... 
Matching 

IOM and FHA-VA insured 	 I • 	 Complete with 	

$698 	
I 

	

Expansion Bond, 	I 	To Make Our Move Easier We Are Reducing Our 
homemoge,butbt1ud. I 	THIS 	1 	

Compore with any 	 With 	I 	Inventory At A Tremendous Savings To You  
ing and loans assoclatlonj are I 	AD :ezempt from the usury law, he • 

	

	 Wrist Watch  said.  • 
The law sets a maximum in. 	 Sorry 	

Selling at $29.95 
 

I 	rate oflo Der cent 	
- 

For style, Beauty and Appearance 	 I 
No Mail  The opinion was for Senate I 

_____ 	

$52S 

lent-designate D'npaey 
• 

Orders 

	________ 	
\r'rf ti4,,rr ha. ,utl, los, ncr Iirout,i ,ucli 	I 	SAVINGS UP TO 25% 	 5/32 PECAN

Pmi

_________ 
	 ' 

su1,tt. an,I ,,i t; Ut 	aid,. !i.,' Uh - .up1R hnni, 	I 

Barron, D.Panama City, and 	 ___ 

v.1. \o,, 	tan )n a Iu,e Ianwpwtf t'iuh I'fr-.Iun arru- 	
ON IN STOCK PANELING 	 _____ WOOD PRINT ti, 	atlIItt,t,nir ';iIt 	rft-rtian.t1sp ! .1 I' 	prsrr Sens. Kenneth Myers, D. I 	F'jH 	•7i 	LIMIT 3 	 I  

___________________________________ 	 Reg. $6.25  
Miami, and Lew Brantley, I)- I 	2'.Yeci, Mfg  EVANSTYLE POLYSTYRENE 	 5-32 SPRINGFIELD EVANS Reg. $7.95 $S77I Guarontee• LIFETIME UNBREAKABLE MAINSPRING 	ORNAMENTAL 	WALNUT PRINT
They said concern by some

Limited Institutions that they mi
Ouanfity 

ght be 	• Shock Resistant 	• Dust Resistant 	• Electrically Timed 	 I found violating the usury law I 	• Anti-Magnetic 	• Easy toRead Dial 
• Unbreakable Crystal 	I 	SHUTTERS 	

532 EVANS 	 Reg. $6.25 	$525 had blocked some home mort- I 	• Small Second Hand • All Soles Final 	• Yellow Gold Finish 	i 	 ORCHARD COFFEE PRINT 	 Ouanty  

____ 	
Limèt,j age loans. 	 I 	 • 

Cal iida, 	 Also 	I 	)4x35 Reg.S 9,95 	$740 	
5.32 COLONIAL 	 Reg. 	

$37 FPL Says 	
Watches 	 Western Auto Store 	 I 

	ed 2 

	

1ois.k,, 	 14x39 Reg. $10.39 	17,, 	
HARDBOARD WALNUT PRINT 	Ouarna 

Also 	
301 W. First Street 	 C'i'Iso,4 	

ar 

	

Nuflos 	I Available 	
Sdnford, Florida 	 I 	14X31 	Reg. $1230 	$9, 	 7.16 flEAL WOOD 	 Reg. S15.9 	

$9" 
I ________ 	 6.98 	I tarnings 	

SAT., CLIPTHISCOUPONI SAT., 
Limited 14x63 	Reg. $14.75 	 SPRUCE RUSTIC PANEL  . 	 Pair 	 Quantity 

Dropping 	___ 14x81 	Reg.$17.95 
"I3

30 
r 

	 IV 	. 

_____ SEPT.21  
5 HOURS! 

S!PT. 21 	'' '• -' - 

MIAMI AP) - Claiming it is 	_________ _______ 	 es 	 ,. 	 oO$ I 
Jvt 

'distiessed and frustrated, just 	/ 
. 	t  _________________ 	 HICKORY PRINT% ,Vr1Q11 ON as our customers are, by rising 	 10 am. to 3 psm, OnIy! 	

. 'At Tolbert Wood Pro. 
% I S,~po* costs of producing xwer," i HARDBOARD 03, 

t. 
tower than in August 19. 	 BERLY DIAMOND REPRODUCTION. SPAR- 	' 	 honest values for our 	• 	 $499 	

't 

-Florida Power & Light Co. 	 - 	 - 	 Bring this certificate and$4.7loncJ receive 	 ' 	
> ducts we do not par. 	

PANEL 	 0 

1 

 
L,644 ~ 

 Ilcipate in gimmick 
9O'3 

day said its per-share timings 	 , 	 LADIES' Sterling Silver or 10-Kt, Gold Filled 	
advertising. 	All (or August were 24 per cent 	,,7' 	Ring with o /2 Kt, Size IMITATION KIM. 	, 	 special prices are 

I'  - Earnings per share of ce 	I 	ki 1 	_ _. rn- 	/  	 LING, FLASHING WITH RAINBOW clri 	 - 5  ri,ttnmt,rc W. I_-i .. 
,flt,n ctr.nk •tgsrn '>2 	..,_ 	 1 	 - 

Evening Herald 	Thursday, Sept. 19, 1974-9B 

.rRd 
Buy 

- LegalNiiic, Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
RESOLUTION NO. 263 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, '--__________________  

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A TENTATIVE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME Look, GENERAL OPERATIONS 

BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF CAS$ELBERQY 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE NOT ICE ISherebygiven that lam 

FOR THE F.SCAL. 
1915 AND SCHEDULING A PUBLIC HEARING 

YEAR COUNTY, FLORIDA Pioticc' Is hereby given 11131 I am 
engaged In 

engaged 	In 	business 	at 	500 	E 

WHEREAS, the Miyo, has prepared 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1317.0 husinns ót Central I, 

Broadway. 	Oviedo, 
Semoran 	Blvd., 	Suit, 	I),  

and rwy'm,nded to the City Council 	budget for the fiscaf year 1975 for General Operations; and ! .'- 	_ 
In re the marriage of: 

Seminole 
County, F loricia under the fictitious 

Casselberry. 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida under the fictitious nime of Announcements 

WHEREAS, the City Council de%ir*stOco,,id,r same and ' 	

public hearing for purp01e5 of discussing, 
schedule a JESSIE 	ROBERT 	BREWER, name of WESTWARD HO FEEDS 

TACK, 
FEDERATED 	RETIREMENT 

analyzing, and supplementing 
-- 	such proposed budget; 

nd and that I intend to register PLANNING, and that 	Intend 1—Car 	of Thanks 

TnE,,y LUIJPICII (JI 
i IC4 
CLMUDiNL 	 WER, 

sato nan,e with the Clerk 	of 	the 
Cl,c,,i$ 	':r, 	'r:e 	f',ty 

register said name with the Clerk of 
C':.: 	:c..., - , 	5eo,r, 2—In Memorlam 

- - 	 ::. 
Counijy, 

- 	 ----- PEU  
' 	t17 pqOvkkr 	of the FICIIIiCu! 	NAme prorcrs of ftc 	 UacOe 

- 

4—Personals J - ESTIMATEDINCOME 1971 NOTICE OF.ACTION 5ta,ut. 	To Wit: 	Section 16509 Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 56509 
• 

THE 
FlorIda Statutes 1957 

"IQ 	1hOffl5 
Florida Statutes 1957 S—Lost and Found 

', 	

SECTICN I - Surplus C$ty.0y1, from 1974 
Prvviousyear carry oy,r_op,1.1jg 

94,560 
STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

CL A I) DINE 	WALKER 
I Bowser 

Publ.th Aug. 295, Sept. S. 17. 19, 1974 
S: Mark R. Lazar 

Publish: Sept. 19. 76, Oct 3, 	10, 	1971 6—Child Care 
Previous year carry over- p,8110 12,037 BREWER 0(1 Ill DEF 104 7—Motels . Hotels 
Previous Yea - carry- over -Revntje Sharing 21,123 Residence unknown 

- 

s—Eating Pieces 
TOTALPreviousYearCarryov,r 

....'.It 

- 
135,020 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that JESSIE ROBERT 	BREWER NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR FICTITIOUS NAME 9—Good Things to Eat 
ns filed 	Petition in the Circuit 

THE VACATING, ABANDONING, Noticelt hereby gi ven that we are 
SECTION 3 - Tentative Anticipated Income Court of Seminole County. Florida, DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING tflqagid in business at 779 Cranes 10--Do It Yourself 

Cigarette Tax 
for dissolution of marriage, and you 

OF RIGHTS OF WAY 
y 	WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Roost 	Office 	Park, 	Altamonte 
Springs, Sem;note County, Florida  

II—Instructions 

Franchise Tax 37 are required to Serve a copy of your 
YOU 	WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE under the fictitiout name of P. & L. Travel & Recreation 

Fines & Forfeitures 13.S,000 vritten defenses. II any, on NED N. 
NOTICE that the Board of County ENTERPRISES,    and that we intend ___________________________ 

Court Fees 95.000 
13.500 

JUL IAN. 	JR 	01 	STENSTROM. 
DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Attorneys br Commissioners of Seminole County. to register laid name With the Ctii'k 

13-Travel Agencies Building Permits 
40.000 Petitioner. 	Post 	0111cc 	Box 	1330, Florida at 7 o'cloCk p m on the lSth of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 

County, Florida in accordance 14-Cam 	Resorts ping. Board Fits 
; Sanforci, Florida, 37771. and tile the October, y of 	 A 0. 	1974. 	In thC with 

Beverage Licenses o'iQinal With the Clerk of the Circuit County Commissioners' Meeting the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FictItiOt 
Name 	Statutes, 	To 15—Action Sports Dog Licenses 

675 Court on or before Sept 	30. 	1974, Room at the County Courthouse in Wit 	Section 
Animal Control Fees Sanford 	Florida. will hold a Public 66509 Florida Statutes 1957 Employment 
Occupational Licenses 

sco otherwise a 	default 	and 	ultimate 
Hearing to considr'r and determine Sig. Ronald W 	Holler 

Trailer License's 
1) 
o.o 

jucfgn,ent will 	be entered against vihether 	or 	not 	the 	County 	will Laura C. HeIIi- 1$—Help Wanted 
-' 	Fuel Refund 

you for the relief dc'rranded in the vacate, abandon, discontinue, close. PubI'sh Aug 79 & Sept 	5, 12, 19, 1974 
Interest 

I 

3,200 Petition ranounce and disclaim any right of flEE 171 21—Situations Wanted 
Cadet Program 10.000 WITNESS my hand and official 'he County and the public in and to 
Miscellaneous 7 seal of said Court on this 73rd day 01 

the follwlng rights of way running 
________________________________ 

Financial 

Road&OrldgeTax 
1.000 August, AD, 1971 

(SEAL) 
through the oescritcc1 properly, to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Gas Tax 6. wit- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	C- e—busIn•ss Opportunities 
Utility Tax 145® 

300000 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Ctcrk of the Circuit Court 

The North 30 	, . L 	.. 	Ifrt'I WT, in 	AilD FOR SEMINOLE 
25- Loans 

Police Tr &n n 	Fund - Liane RiCtarde 
according 	to 	the 	Piat 	of 	ttncril COUNTY, FLORIDA 

5, 	Paw 10J 	isetsmems 301000 Deputy Clerk Springs Park, as recorded in Plat CIVIL ACTION PlO 	14.1363B 26 --Insurance 
Fede ral Grants 124,159 Ned P4. juIlan, Jr Book 	1, 	Page 	60, of 	the 	Public In re: the Marriage Of '27— Investment OPportunities 
Recreation Programs S. STENSIROM.DAVIS& MCINTOSH 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, ANN M SANTARSIERE. Petitioner 
and Rentals Concessions Post Office Box 1330 

Florida. 	end the North 30 feet of 
JAMES 	J. 	SAPITARSIERE, Federal Revenue Sharing 

State Grant 
$2,023 Sanford. Flordia 37111 

Lake 	Street 	according 	to 	the 
Amended Plat of First Addition to Respondent. 29—Rooms for Rent 

Appropriated Reserve 

• 

33 
35,40 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
PubIlh Aug. 291 Sept. 5, 12, I?, 1971 Mineral Springs Park recorded In NOTICE OF SUIT 30-Apartments Rent 
pEE17 Plat Book 1. Pages 46 and 4701 the TO: JAMES J SAPITARSIERE Unfurnished 

TOTAL Anticipated Income 1,386,990 
PublIc Records of Seminole County, Waterberry. Connecticut 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Florida YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 31—Apartm.ntsRent 
SECTION 3-Income All Sources EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. PERSONS INTERESTED MAY that anactionfor DISSOLUTION OF Furnished 

Surplus Carry over CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE MARRIAGE Pas been tied against 32—Houses Rent Unfurnished 
Tentative Income 

135.020 COUNTY, FLORIDA TIME AND PLACE SPECIFIED YOU and you are required to serve a 
1,316.990 CAE NO. 74.114 ABOVE, copy of your written 'jefenses, it any, 33—Houses Rent Furnished 

TOTAL income All Sources 1,S 72,010 
MATTHEW 	KARRES. 	MARY Board of County to 	GENE 	P. 	STEPHENSON 	of 34—Mobil. Homes Rent COPSES, 	GEORGE 	S. 	COPSES, Commissioners STEPHENSON and BEANE, Post 

Il -ESTIMATEDEXpENoITURES 1975 WALTER BURKE DAVIS, SR., a-k of Seminole County, Florida Office 	Drawer 	One, 	Casselberry, 35—Mobile Home Lots 
a W. 	B. 	Davis. GERTRUDE H By: Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr Florida, 	37701. 	Attorneys 	for 	the For Rent 

AdminIstration 125,868 
FRANCIS. 	of tp, 	w' 	v t 	t'sees C!e"t' pw 	llI 	tt. rwigirIl with 

Pi-v,iy 
Building S Zoning under the Last Will and Testament By: Joann K. Hare the Clerk of the above styled Court 

For Rent 
CityCouncil 

I  

10,266 Of Cr Dow Hess a k a C D. Hess a k a Deputy CIerI on 	or 	before 	October 	10th, 	1911, 

FIre Department 
17,531 Claudius 	D. 	Hess, 	Deceased, Publish 	Sept 	lt. 1974 otherwise, 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be 37—Business Property 

Legal 
177 ,378 AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK AM t i DEF-lo? entered aganst you for the relief For Rent 

MunlcipalCourt * 20,700 
15.460 

AND TRUST COMPANY OF DAN- demanded In the Petition. 
31--Wanted to Rent 

Non Departmental VILLE, 	as 	Trustee 	under 	thC NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR WITNESS my handand theseal of 

Police Department 
193,349 Last Will and Testament of W. E. THE VACATING, ABANDONING. said Court on this, the 9th day of 

Public Works- Engineering 
$07.520 Jennings, a-k-aDr. W. E. Jennings, DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING September, 1911. Real Estate 

Public Works - General 
75.740 

1771764 
Deceased, OF RIGHTS OF WAY. (SEAL) 

RecreatIon Plaintiffs TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 40-Condominiums 
Capital Improvements 

106,533 
169,379 

YOU 	WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE Clerk of Circuit Court 41—Houses for Sale J T. McLAIN, JR. and LEONA H. NOTICE that the Board of County By: Joy Stokes 

TOTAL Estimated Expenditures 197$ 1.572,010 
McLAIN, his wife, and CENTRAL Commissioners of Seminole County, Deputy Clerk 42—Mobile Homes 
FLORIDA 	COUNSEL, 	BOY Florida, at 7 o'clock p.m. on the 15th PublIsh 	Sept 	17, 19, 28, Oct 	3, 1974 43—Lots and Acreage 

III -PUBLIC HEARING 
SCOUTS OF 	AMERICA, as suc day of October, AD, 1971, in the _DEF 39 
cessor in Interest to ttat of the said County Commissioners' Meeting 44—Farms and Groves 

Public hearing for 	purposes 	of discussing, 	analyzing, 	and 	sup- 
J. T. McLAIN. JR. and LEONA H. Room at the County Courthouse in 45—Resort Property 

plementing this tentative General Operations budget shall *-4 be held 
McLA1PI, his wife. If living, and if Sanford, Flo,ida, will hold a Public SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD For Sale 

Monday, September 73, 1971, at 7:30 P.M. In the Meeting Room of the 
deceased any known party who may 
claim 	heir, 	devisei, 

Hearing to consider and determine OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 4e-lnco 	And 
Caueltsrry City Hall in Caueiberry, Florida. All citigens of the City of 

10 

as 	 grantee, 
assignee, ilenor, creditor, trustee or 

whether 	or 	not 	the 	County 	will 
vacate, abandon, discontinue, close, 

Notice of Public Hearing Investment Property Casselberry, Florida are invited to be present. The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
PASSEDAPIDADOPTEOthI5 l6thdayof September 1974 

other claimant, by through, under or renounce and disclaim any right of mitsioners of Seminole County will 47—Real Estate Wanted 
41 	It and any (Seal) against t-#r 	unknown party the County and the public in and to hold a public hearing to consider a 

- 	- Approved: 
who may claIm as heir, devisee, the following rights of-way running proposed change of zoning from P 3 Merchandise 

Bill B. Grier, 
grantee, assignee, lienor, creditor, through the described property, to Multiple Family Dwelling District to 

Mayor 
trustee 	or 	other 	claimant 	by, 
through, under or against LEONA 

wit: 
N 4' of the 5 11' of Lot 16 Block 6 

OC Office District on the following S0-Mtscelienoous 
ATTEST: 
Mary W. HawThorne. H, MCLAIN, if deceased, and all Weathersfield First Addition PB 12 

described properly- 
The North 173.10 feet of that part For Sal. 

City Clerk parties having or claiming to nave Page 86 and 67. of the Southwest 1 4 of the Southwest Si—Household Goods 
Publish. 	Sept. 19, 1974 any 	right, 	title 	or 	interest 	by, 

-. 	.• 	 ' 	 . 	' 	' 	- - - - - 
PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 

- 	- - 
' 	of Section 34, Township 21 South, . 	aSI ----- -- OEF.105 ..,.--... 	,,,. 	 %,'1 rni DC fltU MI I Pit Range 30 East. lying West of State 

H. MCLAIN, if deceased, in the real TIME 	AND 	PLACE 	ABOVE Road 436. less the North 5310 feet 53—TV - Radio - Stereo property 	described 	bI$•w 	and 
situate, lying and being in Seminole 

SPECIFIED. 
Board of County 

herenf, Seminole County 	Florida. 4 —Garage . Rummage Sales Further described as on the South 
County, 	Florida, 	LUTHER 	C. Commissioners side of State Roactd34 next toAloma IS—Boats 1, Marine 

RESOLUTION NO. 261 
TAYLOR and BARBARA TAYLOSI, of Se1ir.ole County, Florida Baptist Church. Equipment 
his wife, and JOSEPH CARTER By: Arthur H. Becuwth, Jr This public hearing will be held in 

RESOLUTION APPROVING A TENTATIVE UTILITY OPERATIONS . MIT A 
DILLON. FLOYD HESS DILLON. By: Joann K 	Hare the County Commission Chambers Se—Camping Equipment 

- 	BUDGET FOR THE CITYOF CASSELBERRY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
RUTH 	DILLON 	SCHULKE 	and 
DORIS 	DILLON 	LEWIS, 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish: 	Sept 	19. 1971 

of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 57—Sports Equipment 
IiFi 975 AND 	HEDULING A PUBLIC HEARING 

as 

Legatees,de'yieee'sand beneficiaries DEF 103 
on October 15, 1971, at 7:00 PM., or 

WHEREAS, the Mayor has prepared and recommended to the City under the Last Will and Testament 
as soon thereafter as potsibi 

Board of County 59—Musical Merchandise Councllabudgetforthefiscal year I9ll for UtilltyOperations; and of LILLIAN A. DILLON, deceased IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Commissioners WHEREAS, the City Conclld,sr,stocomider some and scPldulea devise, of C. D. Hess ak-a C. Dow EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Seminole County. Florida 60—Office Equipment publI 	hearing for purposes of discussing, analyzing, and supplemertling HISS 	a .k .a 	Claudius 	D. 	Hess, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE By. John A. Kimbrough, And Supplies such proposed budget; 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

Deceated, 
Defendants, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
In re: the Marriage 01 

Chairman 61-Building Materials 
THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA: JAMES A. FENSKE, HUSBAND, 

Attest 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 62—Lawn and Garden 

1-BSTIMATEDINCOMI 1971 
NOTICE OF ACTION PETITIONER. 

AND 
Publish: Sept 	1, 1971 
DEF100 

63-Machinery and Tools 
SECTION 1 - Carry-over from 1974 ll 	

Construction Fund 
ji , 

77.000 
TO' JOSEPH CARTER DILLON, BONNIE E. FEPISKE, WIFE, 64—Equipment for Rent 

Stabilization Fees 151000 
box 212, RESPONDENT IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

65—Pets and Supplies Cashiers. N .C.76117 AMENDED EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
NOTICE OF ACTION CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 66—Horses 

- 	-: 	 Total Previous Year Carry over 151,000 FLOYD HESS DILLON, TO 	Bonnie E 	Fec), COUNTY, FLORIDA 
RI. 1, Box 1 34, C 0 Roger B 	Jacobs, Esqure JUVENILE DIVISION 67—Livestock and Poultry 

SECTION 3 - Tentative Anticipated Income Purcellville, Virginia, Suite 5)5, 2 3 4 74-409-0-A 67A—Feed 
Metered Water 5Iea 541,260 37132 Loyola Building In the Interest of: 

U--Wanted to Buy 

 

Public 	Protection Fire 11.500 New Orleans. Louisiana 70112 J.C. I
biv 

Private Fire Protection 200 RUTH DILLON SCHULKE, YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an NOTICE 69--Stamps .Coins 
Srvlce Charges and Penalties 
Interest 

31500 Rt. 1, Box T 31, Amended Petition for Dissolution of TO: VINCENT CODISPOTI 70—Swap and Trade $.000 Purcellville, Virginia, Marriage has been filed against you 111 PARK AVENUE 
Water 8 Sewer Stabilization 

..," and there 	Is a demand in such SANFORD, 	FLORIDA 	32771 71—Antiques 
Fees 100,000 Amended PetItion that the Ccvrt You are hereby notified that 72—Auction Dvelopers'Contrlbutiin P 	 Project 

11336 
70.000 

DORIS DILLON LEWIS, award your husband JAMES A Petition for Dependency has been  
I & I Federal Aid RI, 1, Box T 3$, FENIKE 	the following described filed in the above styled cause by the Transportation Sewer Service Charges 291,600 Purcellviile, Virginia, property: Division of Family Service's. 

72132. (a) All tangible personal property You 	are 	hereby 	requested 	to 
TOTAL Anticipated Income 11037,396 in your husband's possessori at your present yourself within twenty (70) 75-Campers . Travel 

SECTION 3 - Income All Sources YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an marital 	resdence 	a? 	173 	Tollgate days from the date of this Notice, to Trailers 
Previous Year Carry over 154,000 action for partition of the following Trail. Longvood. Florida. including the Division of Family Services, 711 le—Auto Repairs Tentative Income 1,037.396 property situate, lying and being in five bedroom furniture suites, dining Oak 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 	Florida; Parts . Accessories Seminole County. Florida: room 	furniture 	set, 	living 	room otherwise the requests made in Said 
TQTAL Income All Sources 1.191,396 The SW '401 Section 37 and the SE furniture set, family room furniture Petition may be granted 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

II - ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES 197$ of the SW I 	of Section 33, both set, game room furniture, day bar. Witness my hand this loin day of 7$—Motorcycles 
Sections lying and being in Township miscellaneous items of furniture not September, 1974. 

SECTION 1 -'Tentailve ExpendItures 20 South, Rang, 37 East, Seminole included above, lawn chairs, Wards Alice B, Trameli 	 79—Trucks and Trailers 
Water S. Sewer Administration 8.5.167 County, Florida Color 	T.V . 	Wards 	Stereo, 	J 	C Authorized Agent 	 $0—Autos for Sale Water Production has been filed against you and you Penney Black & White I V., lools. Division of 
Water Distribution $1,521, are required to serve a copy of yc'qjr hardware, dishes, and china. flat Family Services 	 $1-Aviation 
Finance 59,311 defenses, If any, to it on GLENN k. ware, Wards Washer, Wards Dryer. 	Publish 	Sept 	12. 19, 76. Oct 	3, 1971  
Non-Departmental 76,99 ANDERSON, 	Plaintiffs' 	attorney, linens, original 	paintings, 	original 	DEF 64 - 

Capital Expenditures --Water 42.670 whOle address is Walker, Trakas L sculpture, 	miscellaneous 	other 4 	 Personals - 

- 	 Pollution Control 111.924 And,qion, 	PA., 	P.O. 	Box 	iisi, 
Winter 	 . Haven, Florida. 33560, 	or 

household furnishings and items 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, - 	-- 	- 	- 
L 	Sewer Collection 42,494 1971 Continental automobile. 	SFMINOIE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

Capital Expenditures- Sewer 16,275 before Ottobe, 31, 1911, and file the ID Pb. 4YISA$17513. 	 Case No. IN YOUR FAMILY? 
Bond Requirements 311,46 original with the clerk of this court 1974 Porsche automobile, ID No 	In re: the Marriage of AL-ANON 
Capital Improvements 361341 either before service an Plaintiffs' 4717901115 	 JAMES I. ENNIS. For families or friends of problem 

TOTAL Estimated Expenditures 1975 11191,396 otherwise 
attorney or Immediately thereafter; 

 a default will be entered 
'The real 	property 	and 	all 

Structures located thereupon known 
Husband, 

and 
drinkers 

against you for the relief demanded as 	123 	Tollgate 	Trail, 	Longwood. 	PATRICIA P. ENPIIS, 
For further information call 423-4351 

or write III PUBLIC HEARING in the Amended Complaint. Florida, 	more 	particularly Wife Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	- 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of "A" described as Lot 12 in Block 	of NOTICE OF ACTION Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 37771 PubliC 	hearing 	for 	purposes 	of 	discussing, 	analyzing, and sup ths Court on September 9, 1911 THE 	MEADOWS 	UNIT 	NO 	I. 	TO PATRICIA P. EPINIS -.. 

plemenling this tentative Utility budget shall be held on Monday, Sep (Seal) Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	ac State of Arkaisos ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
timber 23, 1974, at 7:30 P.M. in the Meeting Room of the Casteibefry City Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr Cording to the Plat ther 	recorded YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an free, 	8.117027 for 	"We Care' - - 
Flail In Casselberry, Florida All chins of the City of CaSletberry. Florida At Clerk of the Court in Plat Boo;, IS pages 66 and 6701 the 	action for 	Dissolution of 	Marria- llOtlne' 	AduIt 	or Teens 
are invited to be present By: Joy Stokes Public Records of Seminole County, 	has been filed a,jalnst you and you 

V 	PASSED AND ADOPT ED thiS 161h day 01 September 1974 Deputy Clerk Florida. 	 are required to serve a copy of your FACED WITH A DRINKING 
(Seal) 

.13 
PubIis1 	Sept. 12. 19, 26, Oct. 3. 1971 (C) Promissory note from Bernard 	wrlttendefenses, If any, toil on .JEO PROBLEM 

APPROVED: DEF 51 Mott. 	 BERMAN, ESQUIRE, Attorney for Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

19I Twenty five units 01 Franklin 	Pefitionpr, wtiose address it P0 Can Help 

ATTEST' 

 
Mayor EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Capital Corporation Sto(k 	 Drawer 	B. Winter 	Park, 	Florida Call 423 4317 

CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. (c) Cash. 	 327$tonor before October 14th, 1971. Write P.O. Box 1213 
Mary W. llawthornr• FLORIDA. 

	

YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve 1 	and file the origruI w'ththe Clerk of -- 	, 	 -. 	- Sanford. Florida 

31 	Apartments Rein - 
Furnished 

r. 
,'t7KLiN 	 , 
110 Florida Av 

373 "SO 
- ---p 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
114W. 1111 St. 

I s' -_ 
I Farm 	 t!fr. rina 

Iornaeoe-5, 56 cV box. Hwy. 431 •- 

ml , W of I-a. 

Tomatoes i bs. $1.00 Firm fresh 
produce. Dawg Patch Flea. 
market, Dogtrack Rd., Sat-Sun. 

OCEAN SHRIMP 
FREE borne delivery. ISaveS 

'tease call 3056)0-6461 

it yu have an eye for real value, 
you'll eye the classified ads 
regularly . 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

11GW. 2nd St. 

1 Bedroom furnist'ed, air. 1150 
month and half utIlities. 1st arid 
last plus deposit fl3 1202. 

Help Wanted 

BEAUTICIAN SENIOR. 1 DAYS 
WEEK, PAID VACATION 

372.7517 AFTER 6 P.M 

I 'tBedroom ActultsOnty 
Spec Rates For Senior Citizens 

Park Avenue Mobile Park 
7515 Park Drive, 377-2161 

Part Time Receptionist 
9-1,5 dayS a week 

Light typing. 323 log') 

Earn Christmas cash silling Sarah 
Coventry jewelry No investment. 
Car & phone necessary 372 7791 
,ffer c 

Night Cleanup man needed. Per-
manent employment. Apply 46, 
Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

t,eltman needed, evenings. Per 
manent employment. Apply 9 to 5. 
Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs• 

CHRISTMAS 
With Ring World has always been 

happy, Join our growing family of 
high earning girls of all ages. Call 
flat... -. .. ------- -- 

One bedroom trailer, air con 
ditloned, utilities paid, good 
location, Mature adults only 37) 
5495. 

I room, welt 10 w.il carpet, no r 
conditioned, reasonable rent 
Adults, no pets. 377 1610. 

Two bedroom apartments, 
$195 

3721310 

Deltona duplex, furnished 
bedroom, bath, wall to wail car 
pet, air, electric kitchen, walking 
distance to the Plaza. Adults. No 
Pets $155 pl,s security deposit. 

--a...- 

and water furnished. 55950. 
A .4.,1. .,..i,. 11.1 ,Aa. 

resldenfiol and commercial 
selling GLOBAL CARPETS, lie 

II 	'i'il 

3Mrq iw YAM F3, I, , .J neoroom 
Trailers S. Apts. 2 Adult perks. 2 
Family parks 3515 Hwy Il 97, 
Sanfnrd, 323 1930 Day, Wk. Mo. 

Turn time into money as an AVON 
Representative, Make new 
a_,__a_ t.,._ 

maintenance, and maid service in 
return for efficiency suite. Write 
giving particulars and references 
to Box SS6c o The Evening Herald, 
P.O. Bx 1657, Sanford, Fla., 
32771. 

Baby Sitter, night nour ho 	Call 

Clean, furnished one bedroom apt, 2 
miles from downtown In 1114. 

I Bedroom furnished Apartment 
References required. 1100 Month. 

534 5992 

2 Bedroom Duplex 
Adults Only. No Pets. 

Contact 2312 Palmetto A'. 

32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

Furnished or Unfurnished Nice 
2 Bedroom Home for Rent 

372-7529 

Sun now by becoming an Avo 
Representative 6.44 3079. 

P Bedroom, fenced yard, free 
water 1163 mo , Security deposit. 
322 6.670 or 333 5554. 

P Clean bedrooms UnfurniQied with 
air and heat. No pets. Fenced a.. L.. 	. .. 

Good chef, Cocktail wifress 
waitresses. Must be neat an 
courteous. Apply in person a 
Lamplighter Restaurant I 
Lounge. 77th & Sanford Ave., 322 
at" 

'..I"'..L.MIJ'Jr1 	L1I3IMII., 
MANAGER to work with Evenln 
and Sunday Herald Carrieri 
Salami arid auto experes. Sale 
oacxgrouna required, txceIler 
opportunity for man or woman 
Aoply In person to the Circulatlo 
Department, E V E N I N i 
I1D4I r 

c,nulu.Ia, 2 Uedrooms, Fenced 
Yard. Nrwl Decorated 

- ' - I' '•' I#'V'J, I DM1 113 
CY9%fld 

PER MOP4TH,l3439, 

Small house, 7 bedrooms 
Corner of 71h and Laurel St. 

322-3072 or 372 9507 

21 	Situations Wanted 

Day's work wanted 
Need transportat on 

373.7354 

rop SECRETARIAL Skills. 15 yrl 
exp. Exec.-Administrativ 
ass't-gal Friday. For resumt 
C4111 372-3549 after 6 

Jrifurn,Shed 2 bedroom home, fle'wly 
decorated, reliable tennert 
fl_a ....... -_. -I--- 

fenced yard. $165, Firsf and last 
Plus deposit. 372 74.54 after I p.m 

will do housework or commercii 
rIaA&rw. £I..' rkibl 	. lii AT-PI 

13 Houses Rent Furnished 

bedroom, 2 bath, completely 
carpeted 1. furnished. $200 mo. 
1100 securIty. 322.12w. 

eke Mary. Cute 7 bedroom fur-
nished house. Fenced yard. 
Adults, no pets-- Near SiC 
372 3930. 

4 	Mobile Homes Rent 

nIoy beautiful Wekiva River by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE No pets. No alcohol 
373400. 

NO bedroom mobile home, air 
conditioned, carpeted. Very nice 
Aduttt only, 373 $417. 

24 	Business 
Opportunities 

nwlation business 511,000 year ne 
II' 	.ack, new machinery and owe 
25 contracts. 56.500 or reasonabl 
offer. (904)719-3210. 

27 	Investment 
Opportunities 

ncrease your income. Will pay $3 
Per mo. for 3 yrs. and return you 
$3,000. Free brochure, Marvin P 
Gassman, (Bonded Mort Broker 
78.01 ?.'-ohav, T. Mat Call 611 
1512 (21 h' ) 

Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

bedroom trailer on a 	acre 
river front lot $150 a mo. lr.qu re 
after S at 2116 W 1',t Si 

or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 
Furnished or unfurnished 60 
Swimming pool 4220 S Orlind, 

J1 	ustness rroperTy 

For Rent 

ONLY 	ONLY  ONLY 
Or, 333.797'i 	- W - - - 

* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 	50,000 Sn- ft. ware--e. read, tcr 
Single 	story 	studio. 	1, 	2. 	and 	3 	I 	you today Excellent location of I 

bedroom 	apartments 	Pool. I 	and SR 46 
clubhouse. carpeting, drapes. I 

	- 	INDUSTRIAL PARK b.f?then e'u''ped. ff1d!l "ee' 4?'d 
air. ',t.onthly rentals from $142.50. 3230041 or $427325 322 709'. 1503 W. 25th St., Sanford. 	1 

Professional office space, 600 sq. it,  
Two bedroom apartments, 	Completely pan"ied and carpeted; 

$160 and up. 	 central air and heat 	7201 Fren(h 
323134 	 Ave 3227070 

LOOK. LOOK. LOOK 	. 	. 	- 	- 
N 	luxury all adult 1 bdrm opts 	38 	Wanted to Rent 

Air, wall to wall carpet, paneled 
walls, ceramic tile bath 5. kit 
Chen. drapes S. curtains $140 mo 
301 W. 10th St , Sanford 

- 	I _ -1-1--Z, . 
bath. fuiiy eQuipped kitCh,n, 
carpet, drapes 373 9033. 

Sandlewood Vi lla• 
1 	Hnucci ItirC.I: 

i,4' 
-__Lr 	 -c---_-.,' g' 

4. 
RENTAL APARTMENT 14Q,','[S SANFORD-- 2 brn 

	ra,- 

, . ___ ;--I 11rip" ~~- j._---~ - 	_*~~..*_—_. ~k~t 0 



- 	 _____11 	ii, 6i4ij4 0 

I,- - 	I .~ 	 	. 	~ 
- 	 A 	

----.-- - - ______ ~ - - ~ - -  __  - _,-. -_ 
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i _j 

Storing An Antique Or Two? Sell Them Fast With A Low-Cost Want Ad 	 I-W- 	 . 
I 	. 

41 	Houses for Sale 	 ii Houses for Sal 	
Housesfor Sale 41 

Houses for Sale 	

HOUeSIO1 	
Household 	

ii 

 I 	 For Sale 	
. 'Keep Your 

Eye On 
The Want Ads If You J411u An cI X̂ r Wow I HUFFMAN REALTY 	 - ____________________ 	 J.. lni r .L . 

	

- 	

Vlll5l 	 - 

;oolI count', 3 t'ctlroom. 2 bath. 	 "A wise investment beats & 	 _____________________________ 	
Realty, REALTOR. 323 70 	

iO. 	 in sewing cabinet. repossessed 

LARGE EXECUTIVF HOMF-- 	* * * * Deltona * * * * 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	
m1598: 322 eas Day, Eve. 	 St$b mo? pct. Acre 	

TV. PERFECT CONDITION 	
Garage-Rummage 	55 	

Boats& Marine 	 63 Machinery and Tools 	 /) 	
Auction 

:.(enIrat heal & air, all 	 71 Pct. IntereSt Rats 	 lifetime of toil." 	 BROKER 	
3727643 MUST SELLI BY OWNER, San

t 	54 

iemper eZt 	 Al Pell, Jenny Clark, 	 No QualifyIng, 3 bdrm,, 	 , 	

PORTABLE ZENITH u" 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	 -.-------.------------------------ 	- --------  

.'vcn'encts 155.000 Toseecall3fl GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU UNUSUAL 
	BUY- Excellent 	 ford's best section 2', lOIS. 3 WINTER PARK- Two bedroom 	Low in cost, high In results, trIa''s 	Sing,,"$be5I?flO1,Wi!tbCbbifl 	 - 	

- Equipment 	
-19360'IVER T RACTOR. DRAG 

51114 	 NEED. NO MONEY DOWN, New 	
liy*linn sib' Ir. lW• 	pIltils,I -- - - 	 rar.$#d. r,,tr*s 	

t: : 	::,:: 	d:...red er 	t' 	
Ia4agI of $71 or PU 	vm7tS 	

• 	mini w,.i',,. 	i thtes 	 16 F ibffllMt 

In machIne. Fully automatic. Pay 	 Garage' Sale. Thun. Sal.. 96 RA, 	
TYPE. KupdS BEST OER 	'Antique Auction* 

-. 	'-- 	
1' bath older 	me with 360 	 llre'plare Bank aocrated US i*I 	!CPe'd 

- 	
•" "v- 	I1? 	!c?. Sltc 

': 	
"S'-' 	 •u 	 .- .-• .--.- - 	

. 	 npr 	tnnr 	 ' 	
'•-:. 	 La'e 	 ,,-.... 	

- 	II' 	 ' 	 ?'JIC, antique buffet and library I Mercury, tilt trailer. accessories ___________________________ 	Sat., Sept. 21 7 P.M. 

,,mcnt, 	 ________________________________ 

1 	 323 S073 
'>locatton. 177.500 investigate Call 	pays all Ooing cost. VA. FHA, 	

acres. $10,000 down. down. owner will 	 7 oeroom, masonry air 	
Will take t32.0O (MN 	terms to 	relnlgerator, washer & dish 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 1913 Singer ZigZeg 	- 	 , 	

n' new seal cov.rs, lute 	and e*frat 1700. 834 1723. conditioned home, Family room, 	
qualified buyer. 210 Virginia Ave . 	washer included at only 122.4(J). 	BUY-SELL-TRADE . 

	tool 
conventional ' loans. Builder, 	hold 	first 	mortgage. 	Call 

Dox, bunk beets and mii Geneva, 	 ------- Low ,n cost, high in resultS, Hiatt Now open in our new building on W. 
105 an 1336.

15' FlbcrQlassboat-.25 HP Evinrude 	CIaS%f,c'd .ids read and 	 is? St. (Hwy. 46), Sanford. This 
Down payment, 17.000 1161 89 mo 	

080$. After hours call Loyal  

corner of Lake Harney and Lake 	
motor and trailer. 1.250 or (lest 	ic' 	 will be one of the largest and best 

1.
Dettona. 901 7897280. Orlando: 	Margaret Scott, REALTOR 	carpet, drapes, and fenced yard 	

377 1195 or 323 2866 	 Everett Realty, REALTORS, 6?i 	3IS E. First St. 
- 	 c5op in bobbin. 1g za afld3 Fiflols 	 i

r4 r 
 Geneva Pci 	

Offer. 323 6672 	 - 	sales ever held in the Orlando 

rn 
 

1. 
 

	

Associate, 372 7548 alter hovr 	

ST. JOHN
1, 	 !ee today. 'S REALTY 	Watley, Assoc., 8677363. 	 MAI TI AND FLEA MART 	position. Like new condition, Solid' 	

NE I H HOP HOOD CARPORT 	
area come Out and browse 

Harold Hall Real 	 SOUTHERN COMFORT-- Want a 	 ________________________ 

1911 Hwy, I? 92. open Sat. & Sun. 9S 	newfor 188, al*nCeof $43 cash 	
SALE Baby items, clothing, 	 ROBSOP4 MARINE 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	around You be the Judge, 1 large 

roomyold.oldtwostoryhome? ° 	
TAFFER REALTY 	 BROKERS 

( 	REALTOR 373 5771 
7 acres. with lots of eldoak trees. a 	

E 25th St 	 The lime Tested Firm 	 No Qualifying 	 •3 7970 	 5 payments of $10. New warranty. 	 'urniture, rug, rnl 	1206 W 701h 	 7977 Hwy 17 
' 	 _____________________________ 	van loads out of Peon, and New 

ii:

2606 S Hwy I? 9? 	

"Get 'Em White 	 corali anet stables in an excellent 	
372 	 Days 377 6173 	

Assume 7 pct. mortgage 2 year old 3 	 Ira mpollnes!
Al 

	 Call Credit Dept. of 	 372 7154
St Thursday . Fri , Sat 9 a m 	 3fl 5961 	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	York. If you are looking for the 
* 	They're Hot 	

* 	location? Then call Andy Wolf, 	 Nights 377 5171 	 _______ 	
bedroom, 1' bath home. C H And 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 CARPORT SALE- oatrajIer 	 - 	Shampooer for only II per day. 	finer pieces of turnire, don't 

' 	JOHNNY WALKER 
FOUR ACRES - House, several out Organ, Oven, Dishes. etc 753 s 

REALTOR Assoc. Eves 332 11 	
carpet, paved Street. 	 t a a way now for Christmas! King 

307A Ea 1st St.. Sanford 322-941 1. 	
Ave 327 6351 	 one, to buy, sell or rent Cal: ) 	___________ _____ 	

brac, antiques and furniture too 

MM. loday ctassiliecl ajj i.ji) 1I 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	mits this Auction Lots of Uric a 
2 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	

HELP! Save this 7 BR CU home in 	buildings, large trees, lo(atc'(l fl 	 SANFORD REALTY 	 site framvs Use indoors or Out 	
E 	•..1i44 	

Yale 	
_____ 	 3611 or 8)1 9993 	 - 	 numerous to mention Open daily 

(tOOtS Mat size $'*iO'. Regular 	 _____________- 
REAL ESTATE, INC 	 4ew houses in a rural are., No 	

convenient Casselberry location 	highway 	 603 I',rK Or 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	retail prIce 1299. P4011's price 1199. 	-- 	 I 

3776457 - -372 7111 - 377 741 	Payment-- monthlypayments less 	Was 112.500. owner sa reduce to 	 fl.i -. 1?? 721? 	

5? 	Appliances 	 - 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	
65 	Pots and Supplies 	105 till sale date. Plenty of .0 	 to Qualified buyers. Call to see it

than rent Government SubSidized 	%11. 	Needs wvrk Sorry. cash 	BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY SPANISH -- ____- 	

Days 317 7174 	Eves 373 0485 	 ALL NOLL'S STORES SMALL ACREAGE 	Broker 	 Associate 	
- - Call Vic Gischitr, REALTOR 	STYLE home, 3 bedrooms, 7 	

- - 	- - ----- -- 	- 	Seating, parking and snack bar, . P'. 	c. r .'' 	b ' 	
' 	--- you quiify!l 	

Assoc., Eves. 3237371 	 baths, fireplace, carpet, a 7 car 	

In town. $4995 and up. Sanford 

For Information call Audioneer, 
.! ______________________________ Waihef   guaranteed. best selection 	 - 	 ,lSo black And tan. Males, 165 	Stan Vermillion, 377 9119 Animal Haven Boarding Kennels 

A Z ats • 	 t'u 
" 	___________________________ 	 Garage with upstairs apartment 

	fo:iid 471 (M 
W i th 	3 bedroom home 

paved Cl,assified ads are here to help you 	
AUCIICO, 1200 French Ave 323. 	 ___

_ - 1ENT A NEW-C L- 
____________________ 	 - 	

months. Orange and white cat. 

.I'. 	*,  ______ 	 "7? 5752 	 - 0 . 	?: ?e.t ,,. . 	 M UNSWORTH REALTY 	WY PAY MORE' 	• 	Shady lot in e'cetfent flVIQh 	

buy. Sell, rent or swap at a law 	NEW TANDEM ALL STEEL 	_________________________ 	 __ 

	

cost letuthetpyouplaceyour, 	UTILITY TRAILER. 3735230 	- 	 ___________________________________________________ 

A S 
__ --- - 7 

7736061,3230511,3729320 	 this 3 br, 2 bath, red brick 	 ______________________ ________________________________________ 

- 	. 	- . 	. - . • 
,.. 	 sow. Itt St. 	 breathing space in the country, 	boihood. 	

4 BEDROOMS 	Call 322 2611 or 8)) 99p 	
New Colpof refrigerator, 7 door. 

___________________________ 	 _______ 	 ree to a good home only. Male. 9 	
Camper-Travel 

__________________________ 	

Colonial 2 year old house' could be STYLISH COUNTRY LIVING--in 	75 

'.1 	 JAWROSSER. 

	

1' 	baths. with StOve' and 	- 	 reversible. 1100. 323 0966. 'S. 	 under IS. 6fl17e1. 	 ____________________________
hat you have been lookng for 	this SPatiout 2 story home " 	

refrigerator Oncoirter lot S2?.0O L.ike Mary. 1200 down for a fl(",'
BUT 
 

DTECr-FoM BO)( C.AR

Rotten di5pOition No children 	 Trailers CommercIal 	t'ropertles 	
Large recreation room could be 	beautifully landscaped 1' acre 	

Ternis 	 bedroom home in the City, $21,500 

	

FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 , 	 ____ 

II' Dreamer Truck Camper, With 11 	 I
T oy & Mini Poodles all Colors, 	

till Recreational Vehicle Service, 

______ _______ 

CHER'S Kennel Pups, studs, AK  

	

C, 	lacks. Used twice. Call 3321263 

-' 	 - - 	
4th bedtoom. 135.000. Call Mildred 	lot. All rooms are extra large. 	

Appliances . air cond 	freezers 	Sears Washer and Dryer and 
lace in 	 selling price. Farmers Home 	

i'efrlg. step ladders . wire etc. 	Garage Sale. 	i Oakhurst St.. 	 ____________________ '., 	/ Slemper 	 Hardwood 	and 	 ___________________________________ and 	 living room. Additional joining AdmInistration plan 373 9380 or 	
1,orml', s F 46. Sanford 37) 4733 	Alta,vc'inteSPs'lnqS. •J) 8933 

__________ 	

Corker . 	?.lnl 	& 	tari.' Payton  POTENTIAL -- Apartment house 	lAnd av,aIl,ihte. Located on pai'J The Master's ' 	 Acreaq.e 	
shell only. Old S bedroom houSe in 	rOcl, short distance out of 

t6i Fiutiih'r 	
, 	 - 	 ---- _____- 	

Ranges, Hotpoint and Tappan. 	 Mini Schnauzer, Yorkie, Boston 

________ 	

SOUTHERPI R5[iflhlcLS 
hlo 1020 

 ___________ 	 .cti',hrj, StuN 1 Ju, To'? Cijflt-, 	
372 JOHN l(RIOER. ASSOC. 	process of being converted into 

-- apartments, with extra lot for 	CLOSE lN'- Large 3 bedroom. 7bath 
	 priced right, Financing available 	 I .. 	- 	 . 

 Cove 	W. Garnett White 	expansion. 	Price 	112.0O. 	home on extra large shaded 	 Really 322 1301 Pups, financing, shols, guaran 
Terrler. 3OpupsondisplayWe'uy Stenstrom  with no down payment OIck'a 1974 Champion- 281. 3,000 MsIM 

With all ex tras 611,000. See at BOO 
To Select From 	 Appliances. 322765$. 	 - 	te'e'd. 904 7)7 - 2917. 904 237 3.176 	

French Ave. Sanford or call 372 

	

ON RESERVOIR 	 flicker, 107W. Commerciet 	Preferably all cash. Call 	corner lot. Hata 7 car garage with 	2610 P-tiawathaAv. t Il S? 	 Freight damaged furniture and 	-- 	
- 	 ADORABLE KITTENS FREE 

LAKE 	 Sanft'cd,322 jail - 	 REALTOR Assoc , Billie' Mc 	workshop, located on lOin St. In furniture parts. All At wholesale o'- 	KENMORE  WASHER. parts, 	

'TO GOOD HOME, CALL below at 19 W. Concord. Noli's 	service, used machines 
Caha, ev 	322 1198 	 Sanford. 	

large Florida room, workshop 
I Bedrooms. 1 full bath. 2 half baths. 	• Realty • 	

Freight 	Damaged Warehouse, 	P.00NEY APPLIANCES 3230697 
COMPETIVVE. RA-TES  

	

AFTER S. 327 OIlS 	 1967 VW Bus, 1 passenger. Red ano 

_____________________________ 	

- 	
while, runs extra good, 11295. Call 

1.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 	Casselberry And Sanford 	Stemper Realty 	CLOSE IN-Lovely .4 bedroom. 7 unit aIr 526.500 	
54p LAI'IIA - SHOW YOU THE 	Downtown Orlando Phone 425 	 REPLACEMENTS-___ 

*Swimming Pool 	 Atsume mortgage or low down 	 Central Florida
bAth CO home. Has a carpel, 	 WAY 70 GO HOME? We can do 	9SO7. 

	. 	 I 	
. - 
	 i 	 6Monlhs Old Male 

	

's 	
Florida room, central heat and 	CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	it' REALTOR Associate John 	

Sales 	 ____________________________________________________ 

	

Beagle, AK Registered 	____________________________ 

	

I 	Immediate possession. Several 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	air, and two car garage 	 REALTOR 	 Merowill show you this 1 year old 
AsSorted guns. Hammond electric 

373 1003 	 1969 Swinger motor home. 21' sl"eps 

ITennis Courts 	 ie e'* 3 & I bedrooms Carpet, 3774991 	 19195 French 	
668 4191 	- 	 D•rv 	3 bedroom. 1': bath for only 	

organ, men's Quartz watch. Petri 	 -_ 	
--'- 	6. power plant, nor-f air, fully self 

	

IFishing & Boating 	j 	qarqe, 	with paneled family ______________________ 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY 	- 	 -_. 	 123.900. Has many features. After 	

3S MM Camera. 372 1156 after S. 	Garage Sale' Auto harpe,I10 

_____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 Old English Sheepdog pups, AKC, 	
contained. A 1 condition. For more Disposals 	 rooms Lc 20's It is easy for 

	

original shaggy dog, distemper 	
details call 373 7812. 

LAKE MARY 	 Wan? a pleasant surprise') You can 	hourS, 37) 0213. Call anytime, but _______________________________ 	 ViotIn,$10 TV,$35 Shots. healthy. 1.125 	5150. I 904  
ev'r,- er to buy :rom 	

BROKERS 	 clean cut your 	 'c!y oi!h 	c,all! 	
Red Heart Cyprut Post for Sale 	 323 71)7 flASH8ANNVERSARY Dishwashers 	

CLIFF JORDAN 	 PLACE GUARDED 	ThelimeTesteetfirm 	 ,a Want Ad 	 CITY 	 HANDYMAN'S 	Contact Elmer Cohen 	 ____ 

717 2947 or 1 93.4 737 3476. 

CAI IC 	 I 
 SDrapes 	

REALTOR 	 $31 	Immaculate 4 bcro 
	372 61 23 	 _________________________ 	 CHALLENGE? Phone REALTOR 	 3fl.49 	 One day only garage and lawn sale 

_____________________________ 	 ______ 	

Complete trailer hitches, - 	
___________ 

	

cm 2 bath. spIt 	Nights 372 5471 nr 	'15? 	 A,jak vli Fi.,,,n, fur in 	-__________________________________ 	Sat , Sept 21, 9 - 30600 pm Cut 66 	 Horses 
- - - 	 -. 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 

bedroom 

plan with lots of ClO?t 	 _ 	 71, INTEREST - LO'.' DO',',N 	formation on this 2 bedroom f or 	Steve 	Rifle with shell belt 	glass, dishes, stainless steel 	

App Stallion,) fillies 323 1269 	 3234711 

Like new, 2 bedrooms, family room. 

	

Hore for sale 2 mares in foal, 1 	 7311W. 1st St. 

SANFORD 323.7900 	
This One 5 a pleasure to ShO'i 	 "Stop urn!" 	 ) bedroom homes, all extras, 	only 111,500 After hours, 	 and shells 160 . Call 371 	 service tet, imPn1ed 	pieces. 	

We Are Celebrating Our 8th Anniversary With A grill on patio, central heat and air 	 ____________________________ 322 7217 	 __________________________________ 	 __________________________________ _________________________________ 
ORLANDo 365.5555 	kitchen equipped, carpet. $17,S00. 	Cyclone fenced back yard. Gas 	

• 	 good location. 137,500. 3flfl8l 	Time to call it right now! 	
C urr ier Piano, I Year Old 	Items too numerous to mention.  Last Chance Sale On New 74's. 	 --  

desk clothes, toys, mini bike 	

J 	

NEW 74 CARS IN STOCK 	 Feed 
Call Barbara McLean. Assc . 8)0 	 FlU NbC 	

4 Utirm. home. Best buy in Seminole 	Call 322.2420 Anytime 	Spanish Pecan Dining Set 	 790 	St. off Saxon Blvd., 

REALTOR 	 3772118 	Robes & Gilman 	location. If you want to be near 	a little' money and would like' to 	
EXCELLENT CONDITION 	- 	 ________________ 

OFF AIRPORT 	 78 	Motorcycles 5500. After hours. 647 48.6? 	 Three' bedroom home with family 	Co If you now have a home of 	"Sanford's Sates Leader"   Jim Hunt Realty 	 room, 2 car garage, and terrific 	considerable less value to trade or 	Your Multiple ListirtgAgency 	UPRIGHT ANTIQUE PIANO 	___ __________________ 

	

CallAfter3P,M.$38 Sill 	 DeItona, 719)501 	

ONLY 36 LEFT 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 l9ll Honda MT2SEllnshor 
1100 down and takeover 8 FURY'S-8 CHRYSLERS 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

____________________________ 

payments. 3220694   

F TU 133,850 	
move In a new home. I PCI mtg 2 IFAL TORS 	 2565 Park Or 	 322 1189 AFTER 5P.M. 	 55 	Boats a Marine 	. 	' 	2 SATELLITES    - 1 IMPERIAL 	 - 	Honda 450 - '72 model 

After Hrs -3329284 	 830-5500 	
Elmer Bakalta Inc. 	ml W. of Sanford City Water, 1'° 	

Equipment 	 ________________________ 
7_7 1 

 
Gorrn Ie'y't E , 46. 373 473) 	 ________________________________ 

	

Color&Bta(k&WhiteportableTVs 	
17 VALIANTS& DUSTERS 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 

3273991 and 327 064$ 	 Realtors 	Longwood 	 city taxes. Must sell. 793 	
2? 	Mobile Homes 	

' Also 1969 Olds. Misc. items. 	
Bt Accessories 	

P iney Woods Barn, we buy furniture  

	

_______ 	

.1750. REALTOR I3.4 7867 ------
0708  

	

Fern Park 	 3 bedroom, 1' baths, no qualifying 	7 Bearoom mobile home. Corn 	
Bargains 	

and miscellaneous Sell for 30 pct. 	1914 HONDA 354. 1.200 

	

373 68S3 	Ill 

	

$1,900 down, 5196 rruo 7 prt. Acre 	pfete'ly furnished with air con 	Tape player. I track. CaSn register, 	

consignments, Free pick ups. 	DOWN AND TAKE OVER 

	

I 	- 	 - 	Realty, REALTOR, 373 7750. 	tiltioning and color TV. 234$ Park 	timeclock, vpnit freezer, 71' 	24" and 2V' Bench Seals. Gas Tanks, 	
Auction Sat night at 7 p m Call 	PAYMENTS 321 0521 

7. A 

	

_

Dr., Lot. 20. 	 cu. ft. shake machine. Chrome Rod 
Holders, Step Pads. Tops, 	 EXAMPLE: 	 3227770

I 	

BUSINIESS  3 bdrm., new shag carpet & drapes. 	
Mickey Thompson valve covers, 	

side anti at? Curtains, Chocks, 	 _____________________________
MotorCycle Insurance 

I 	
(to  

eed 	ac unit, Total 121.500.5160 'jIg. No 	
rise for all V 8. '55 '74 Pontlacs, 	

Helmsman seats. 	
Vinyl Side MIdg, AT, PS, PB, WC, Steel Belted 	For used furniture, appliances, 

fenced, well, utility building Ness 	Crue' e'e' us at our big new locaton 	
fits all Pontiac,. Elderbrock hi- 	

5t'1 Tails with fittings. Carpet. 	 74 Newport 4 Dr. H,T., AC, TG, R, Light Pack 	 CASH 	 BLAIR AGENCY crualifying 

 

	

373-3166  New  . 	
)I 	

322 636-1 afet S. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
and $00 Holley carburetor. Call 	

tools, etc Buy 1 or IoO) Items 

310) Orlando Drive 	
327-8526 	

- 	Radial Tires, House? 	SANFORD,? bedroom, 1.1.000 cash, 	 Sanford 373 5700 	 _____________________________ 	 We are reducing Our inventory Of 111 
assume mtg. 011100 mo or 13.000 

- 	 ODD CHEST 	 1974 and prior year accessories to 	 ONLY '4884 	Larry't ?,art, 21$ Sanford Ave. 	 SUZUKI 173 SERVICES 	I 	Financing a flew 	 cash, 1150 mo. Move' in 1 793 6735. Mobile Home Service. We oo it all 
Maronda Home in 	____________________________ 

STREET LEGAL 

	

Largest selection In Central Florida, 	make room for 1975. Come on Out 

	

_______________________ 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 3730269 Saturday, Sept. 71. 9 am. 'tii 7 	 74 Duster 2 Dr., R, H, AT, PS, AC, TG,VinyI Seat, 	TOp prices paid used, any Condition 

	

______________________________ 	
For free estimates. Call 371 0326 	

prices start at 	

641 $126. Winter Park 	 CYCLE STATION 

Dellona is now within 	
Hartman Realty, Inc. 	1970 Broadmore'. 7 bedrooms in 	 p.m. 	

225 Eng., WC,& WWT 	
One day tune up, custom leathers. A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You'.working people of the 	 SUItC 2O3 TheGreat,rMall 	IO'xIO'. washing machine, kir 	 New 915 model boats may na* tie 	 ONLY '3698 - 	 -- 	 ioi Airport Blvd. W., 3779813 

the reach of the young 	 cludlng central air, new shed. 	ALL P4011'S STOREs
________

Lb 	tv. .. 	
________ ______ 	

seen at your Cobla Dealer. Boats 	
-. 	

1973 Honda CU 350. f,00d Condition, 

area; as well as the 	REALTORS. Cassetberry. 030 1644 	ting. new living room rug 14000. 	
cannot be purchased at the fac 	 74 Dodge 1/2 Ton P-U, Anti-Spin, 318 Eng., Stick 	

Call 3275453, Alter 6, 323 6311. 

" 	--- ---- - -- --- - -   - --- -- - 
- 	 bowman Trailer Park Hwy. 1792. 	Si 	Household Goods 	tory 	 Shift, 	 We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 

- 
- 	 Air CondltlonMg 	Horn. improvements 	Pet Care 	 regarding your 	 ___  

Deilary. 668 6C*$ ________________ 	
-- 	 In come. — 	 US 	

Cailbart Real Estate 	
COB IA BOAT CO, 	 ONLY '3098 	Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE PET REST INN  eligibility to purchase a 	 Extremely clean doubIewide j 	7 Pc Living rm. suite, 199.95 

	

Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	
new ) bedroom home for 	 2l Hour Sprvice 	

bedroom, 2bath mobile home and 	To,1)199$ Oave'sFurnit,re 	 Silver Lake Road 
	 i;mmmmommmlwwq 	mci. Frt. & Service 	 57 

COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St. 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 
Boarding&Groomng 	

MO CMh down and 	 Call 372 7198 	
lot. Central heal and air, shag 	500 Sanford Ave .3739370 	 Sanford 

Hirnis, at SEARS in Sanford 377 	
Counter tops. Sinks Installation _____________________________ 	 ____________ 

For free estimates, call Carl Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
	

Ph 	
reduced monthly 	

SANFORD 	 carpet. Assume mortgage Terry 	_________________________ 	

Dealerhe Liffle  
	, 

 Big 

.  

_____________________________ ______________________________ 	

International. ~ ton, 4-wheel drive, 
// 	 Auction 	 tool box bed. 11200. 365 3161. 

anytime, 	 no longer needed lims with a 	Farmers Home Ad. 

1711 	
available Bud Cobell 377 8052 Can't put the car in the garage. Sell 	payments under the 	

JUST LISTEDI YOU'LL LIKE ill 	Realty, REALTOR, 678 071) 	

* Public Auction * 	' Chevy ' ton pickup Stepsde 

Appaances - 	 BUDDY'S 	 classIfied act in the Evening 	ministration Assistance 	
Like new 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 	; 	Lots and Acreage Herald Dial 327 2611 or 83) 999) to 	Plan 	

central 	air, 	family room - 	111111111111 
 Full Line GE Appiiaiii,t- 	

place yours 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 ____ 	

1flROflDA 	ManIcured fenced yard, Across 	
IrsA/E5u[ 

Ir 1 	
C a 	 KS 	West 1st St. (Hw'y.M) Sanford 	

11,000 Firm. 373-1379. 
I 	JIM 	

£ 	
Every Sat. P3ght 7 p m 	 bodi. V S. AT, new tires, new 

	

Sanford Electric Company 	 ______ 	 ______________________________ Small Jobs Wanted 	 - - 	
'1 	

motor, new inspection sticker 322.1338, "Lake Mary" 
from 	tennis 	courts 	and GENEVA, 45 acres. double wide 

	

2ParkOrive.372.I5.62 	_______________________ 	

pressure Cleaning 
- 
	 HOMES 	playground. Call Bill MaliCtoss'ki, 	mobile home, 7 ponds, fenced and  

	

___ 	

Conslgnmentt Welcome 
I Sanford 

 Beov Ca - 	Want Ads 	"Impac"Wath&Spra,Xleen 	 _____________________ 

_____________________ 

 

	

S 	
I 	 • 	' ' 

	 OpenDallylojilS 	
1914 RANCHRO 1300 DOWN 

Associate after hours 33233$?. 	cross fenced 1.3.000 an acre. 349 _____ PRECIOUS STAN'S AUCTION 	TAKEOVER PAYMENTS, 5109 
FALLCLEANING 	 lflC. 	JULIE "B" 

O  __ __ 
-  

MONTH. 323 5073 3229719   WINTER SPRINGS TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Bring 	&rs. Removes mildew, fungus, 131.4039 	
REALTY INC. 

	

a 	 I 
form,'rty Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

	

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 	

or 628-2162 	REALTOR 	 8)) 4111 	 OVER 4 ACRES 
mud dobbers, wasps & spider 519 E Pine 	 Results 	 ' 	

back, each faces a road Buy both 	 1' ' ('" 	 ' 	, . 	 ' 
" 	 lb. t, '' 

	

__ 	
Buy a bargain or sell a bargain will, 

	

___ 	 Two hi;h wooded bIt le back to 	 , 	 - - 

	

- 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 	fun to use and read classified ads' 	
for extra privacy, or one for large 	' ' V' 	P 	 - 	, ' 	 I '' - , 	

tPI w• 'i I 	' •." 

	

LookIng for a ?tTgh quality 	Custom Work. Licensed, Boi'ded, 	Call 377 2611 or 131 9991 O i,t(' 	__________________________ 	

homesite With City approval. 	" ' 	 -'4 "'' 	
'' "i"i' 

bargain? Look to classified Fret' estimate. 32) 6031 	 our ad 	 - 	 -......... 	horses are allowed. Convenient to 	 5 	 I 	 IlC lQ 'lpCto,t 'Mçsci 
anytime, read today's    	 _____________________________ 	 , 	 - 	.• 	. 	 . 	. 	

-- 1 	
schools, shopping ar.d highways. 	 • 	 Vog.e -ion. patti n.e 

	

______ 	

/ .. 	
•-a 	.jia 	 *4'. 	•s. 'ip.cleJ 2 a 	3 t,•j 

Clatsif,eds 	
Interior Exterior Plastering. 	

Truck Renfak 	 . 	 ' ' ' 	 _____ 	 . . . 	. / 

'' / 	Other building tiles also available. 	
I". gas ni e.i i 	L,ia t. I) 	of poe' .d 

brick ScIaIity. 3" 27&0 	
RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 	oti 

_____________________________ 	
Plaster patching and simulated _______________________________ 	

,. 	 _______ 	 * 	 5500 	
Arj a VW Qvi yv on •uii, 	r,'t ,.. bvt 	con 

_______ 	

Please call Doris Bell, Assoc. 830 	
' 	 •,cy cot- tn. of to w ploc.i you Carpentry 	'lays some Camping equipment 	

Econollne Vans to Diesel Tractors 	 / •' 	 ' I 	 . 	
- 

.1' 

	

________________________________ 	

Roberts & Gilman 	• "'y 'h,'ri O' you. ..i,.si,,il. 

	

no longer use? Sell it all with a 	
Iday 1 year . 	$310 	 ' 	

' 	 r' - 	 ' 	 '. 	 . overage 1972 8..ti• v.lo" lo' 	0 Pt3CI&1y Oit, body 

	

Classified Ad in The Herald. Call ______________________________ 	 . 	
/ 

/ 	
• 	 83o.550u 	 v$ as "with lo4 at it dd e* 	A on top of o .s th Vsi ad visor Will help you. 	 _______ 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	372 2611 or 531 9993 and a fnindly "Don't 
needs" Serve a uSeful 	 . .' 	 _______ 	

Of 	'f you i.Ie', you con 	 Oe,e,'s Sq.cyv ,ty PiorIst- 

	

'ntr,gr Trim, Panelng, Custom 	 purpose again when you sell them 	 - Inc 	Realtors 	1onqwoo 	1., 	 as a long 	'. "os od'ac.d now cc, cciv,' 
Carpentry. No lob too small 	i-' 	

- 	 with a Classified Ad from the 	 ' 	 . 	 ov g IØ of 	Og. plan 'i 	*g,lj 
Lcense & Bonded 	 Land Clearing 	Herald Call us today' Don't -, . 	 - 	delay! Just dial 32726)) or 031 	, - 

	

____________________________ 	
EIGHTY-EIGHT ACRES-.- Wooded, 	VW r' i$. ic,t ,."

t1'_1 -. 0, ii''tYi 	 o* on'y 0th., ca's do 

	

999) To place' your low Cost Want 	- 
ria.o; c,tt !,t rvj r 	C&A BACKHOE SERVICE Ad 	

includes a SECRET LAKE on the 	- 	 ' .' 	

.. . 

	

,' 	property 	140,000. 	Terms 	

Still $2625*available. Call nowplacetolive. car todrive, a Ob. or Landcbearing, %t'ptit tanks, fill thrt.
Sp*tilt Limited supply s t. 	t come. lint 54cv. FIVE ACRES-- Lake Mary, handy 	 *. •s.,..,., i*'.l '.i t.4.•O3 	4 

read all our wont atit every day 	377 0112 or 372 3.983  

	

some service you have need Of. 	driveways All kinds of digging. 	 Siding 	
A COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES 	$n,soo. Hurry? 

t 	I 1, but off the beaten path 	 -, .. a... 	.v.... a 	. .i'..' tt1 '& 01*.,. .4 C., i',.,,,a, ai 14 i 0 7 P01 ,, •..... ...d ,,' j.'., p...., 

SIDING . TRIM AND SEAMLESS 	' 	

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 

	

Jim's Concrete & Masonry-Free 	
youneed fcrthote big oneswith a 	GUTTERS FREE ESTIMATES. 	 PRICED FROMS35,000 	- 	FORTY ACRF.S- Apopka, part 

	

Brick or stone planters P&tch and 	 - 
.,, ., 	 'l 	woods, part 	paslure,owner 

estimates Floors. Patios&drives 	want ad 	 __________________________ 	
Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 	I financed 115.000. Call us now 	

SANtoSO 	 D,LAkD 

,,Cv TWo L(".ATIO.,t 	I0Sf Ivr repair work 337 3iJ3 	Little want ,lcis bring big, bg 	- 	
711, Hp.p It 	Swim 	S H.p u 

_________________________ 	

results Just try one. 372 7611 or 	 Large Picnic Area Basketball and Tennis 	
FORRESr GREENE INCiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, . 	.. 	S1ei.,d Pt, 87118 	D,La,,d Pt, 7)wis 

	

_________________________________ 	

Fl, ei*$i 	SlviI.rd Pk 6 @ 
1* 

- 	 Lawn ServIce 	831 	
Courts. ReireatIona Fees Are Prepaid. 	 REAL TOPS 	Lake Mary Blvd 	- • 	 C""' 

Ct.c.slf,ed ads do a lob that can 	
Garage sates are in season Tell the 	

373 6353 or 645 7333 	 - 
_____________________ 	

I 

131 9993 Now'! 	
Ad in the Herald. 3327611. 83) 	_______________________ 

	

dcrtenoothe'rway. Ca If 372 2611 or 	
people about It with a Classified 	Wall. Papering 	 CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 	 WETAKETRADIES 

	

PAUL SLATEP 	 17 	Real Estate Wanted Home lmprovem.nts 	
Painting 	- Professional Wallpaper Hanger 	- 	cated I block So. of Airport Blvd., 	 - - 	- - - 	 " 	DON'T WAIT TILL IT'S TOO LATE TO STOP, use PREVEN. 

	

Lkensa Residential, Commercial 	
' 	 Quick cash for your home, Fast 	

TATIVE MAINTENANCE. THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR 

	

Brick, Block & Stone Fireplaces, 	 Free Estimates. Ph. 3n 6-SI) 	 on Sanford Ave., In Sanford. 	
closing WewlIl pay all cost Move 	OWNIlIl 

___________ 	

FROM8PERCENT 	
" I----BRAKE SPECIALS 1 

	

'brick veneer, concrete driveways, 	
too small, Quality workm4nhip 	selling 	comm u n it v 	 Dial 	

REALTOR, or Jerry Emerson. 

	

Barbeques, Carports enclosed, Jpanting and Wallpepsi-ing No lob :lassi,ied ads serve the buying and 	Sales office open Mon..FrI: 9.6, Sat. & Sun, 1-6 	when ready or will trade. Free 
inspection, Call Larry Saxon. 	

- VW SEDANS - I 	 _______________________ ________ _________________________________ 

	

:FPAPIVS MASONRY. 81)67)4 or 	
Ph 373 1579 or 3231789 	 cryday read and use them 	

322-8721 	 , 	 Roberts & Gilman. Inc. 	 Replace Brakeshoes-All 4 wheels 

3730431 anytime 	______ __________________________ 	

o'trn CAll 327 2411 or 831 999] 	
PEAt TOP 830 5500 

"DonI needst" Serve a useful Jof's Fix It 	
nurpose' again when you sell thpm , 

r_,, s,&_,_ & - - S.--- e.. - 

V _....._.. 	 - .-.  

I80 	Aulos for Sale 

18 Chevy I Pala 4 door, bare lop, 
,air 'conditioning, heater, power 
clearing and brakes, automatic, 
radio. Gold lot color with White' 
vinyl top in excellent Condition. 
Low mileage. One owner, 1995. 
323 7812. 

13 Continental, 4 door, fully 
equipped with all 	Continental 
features. Brass Hat executive car.  
1.3,090 3774881 Dealer. 

Let one Of Our fr iendly 'ad v'',q', 
-,Ou Word tour (1,1 

'. 1 it i, 	III 
322 7611 or Ill 9.,'9) 

Your Word is Your Credit 

* BUY HERE * 
Jay £ Gee Auto Sales 

21 0890 	 647 tIll 

Excellent condition, 1971 Charger, 
fully equipped, tape deck, m,ig 
wheels, assume payments, 321 
*3.4.4 after S. 

1969 Opal Station wagon, I spi '-

ut lk(' new Low rnl,,ge' t -.' 
Call Whitey Eckstein, 377 11.51 
Dealer 

'67 	Chevy 4 door, auto m,atic, air, 
Power steering, good contitlon, 
1700. 831 141. 

1969 Datsun 510 1 (10.04-, automat r, 
ex Ira clean White with red buchi -! 
seats 11195 Call Don Pope, ,'i 
1651. Dealer. 

Mechanic's special: '67 Olds, nt-a 
tires, air, needs engine work. Also  
1960 Rambler, 6 cyl,, automatic, 
51,000 miles, new sticker. 373 5517 
after 1 on week days. 

Year - mo Savings on Mark iV's 
Mercurys, Montegos cougars, 
Comets, Capiis Deal now! Ba t)  
Baxter, 377 4*4. Dealer 

1963 Chevrolet Good Conat,on 
6)00 Call alter 1 3Q 

3"? 4454 

Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Buys. Any - Car 
1969 Chevrolet Custom Coupe Extra 

Sharp. 
1968 Mustang Convertible' Loaded, 

extra sharp. 

I? 92MaltIand 	 6.4.5.1415 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

EmE  THE .t rni 

 	. __ i 

F'?'. 

r --- 

1J 

- 

Jack Hanna (left), Director of The Central Florida Zoo in Sanford and Hal 
Spragins, President of Town and Country Lincoln Mercury, Longwood, are 
pictured above with "The Cute Little Cougar" and its stuffed friend. 

I HE CAT'S OUT OF THE BAG! 
Town & Country has given a real live luxury car for one full week. In ad-
male cougar to the Central Florida Zoo difion, whether you win or not a cash 
and this fabulous feline needs a i contribution to the Central Florida Zoo name. . . That's where you come Fund will be made in your name by 
in 	

• 	 our dealership. 

We want you to come in and take a test Choose your name for our little Cougar drive in one of our exciting new 1975 
models. You're sure to envoy it and 	and come on in. The nameless little 
will autn 	

you
4 	Cougar is waitina and so is fur 7rst m tir llw hrt-,'amIi,ikI r 

CONTEST 

BOB DANCE DODGE 
1801 WEST FIRST ST. SANFORD-323.7730-643912 

Super UsedCars 	
I 

W 

I, 	1 71 HONDA 350 	$499 	'13 SUPER VW 
Or,inqt', Economy Plus 	 12195 

'73 SUPER BEETLE '73 KAWASAK I 350 CC 	
Air, Stereo AM-FM, 15.000 Mi., Yellow 	12695 

A Real Movert Like New 	 $795 
'11 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

of 	
7 	

*

D o Ha, dlop Sharper Than New 25.000 
'13 DATSUN WAGON 	'2695 	

'•" l'S.I'f9 

Rut Ar 

It 	 '72 CORVETTE 350 	
12195 0 

'71 PLYMOUTH SCAMP Air, 4 Sp, Mag Wheels Cony., Gold 

• Double Dourne Sharp 	 '1995 '73 CORVETTE of 	
1 2 Dr. Hardtop 	

White Auto Loupe, Loaded 	 16695 

6 1If 
'73 OPEL MANTA LUXUS 	

'73 340 DART 
'iv Air. Auto, PS. Silver w Black Stripes. 

Auto 	

12495 	'dtiiti' liiuc ii its With Console 	 12895 
'73 CHRYSLER NEWPORT '14 DART SPORT 340 	

$3995 	
Otuli Ii O P,4i Compare At '2995 0 

,, ton Factory Air, and Loaded With 
ll.,i'. 	Hat I o,iclid 

4t, $0 	Excellent Truck   _Buys 	
via 1~ 	I 

M ,vton - i n ra u if with 	a 	(ia',tif,ed 	,;'i 	from 
,r 	h.i,e 	an 	-,t' 	Dr 	real 

322 121.3 
Herald 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't I.'-i 	ii 	Cop e  	I f , (- 	C i,,y.I i('uJ 	,it,l 

C)41 lobs of all types, Carpentry, J5 delay ! 	• 	ui*i 	u 	a'i or 131- - 

"Minting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light $99) To place your low cost want 
Wel DrHtg Hauling 	322-26.45 

Remodeling, Additions 8. 	Repair. 
r 	a 	i Pest 	Ofl,rO, Carpentry. 	Roofing, 	Cement WELLS ORlt.LED PUMF'5 

Finishing. 	Fa'nting 	Prasoruab" SPTllNp LI R SYSTL?,'J 
Billy GICk, 3731701. 

- 	- 	.':'' 

A147 BROWN PEST CONTROL All types and sl:n 
7542 Park Drive We reim:r 8niJ tervira 

$2995 	. 
-VWSEDANS 

Replace Brakeshoes-All 4 wheels and 
rebuild 4 wheel cylinders, 

$3995 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

Q-6011011p, 
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THE CORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 
T04AMKS TO PRESIDENT 	 / 410NA4Y$-9Rus 65, 
3LO011Es NI647LV PARTiES 	( TdES4vSCO5METICS 
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WIN AT BRIDGE

CARNIVAL 

Ity 0SWAID and 	
she saw, because she called for JANIE 

	 __ 

El 

by Dick Tumor
F 	

Ewning Iletald dummy's deuce of hearth, 	 67th Year No 26-Friday, 
Hereig1fllost to West's queen 	

. 	r ay,, September 20, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
It 

She won in Dummy, cashed the 

19 J and a second diamond was led,
493 

f 
A 	, 	 last good dlariond since she  
& •i• dd tt tick ad called for 	 - — 	 —. 	 -- 	 . .iI!iiEL   

W3T 	EASI 	du4Ttmy'S 10 of hearth. -- 
4 q 65 	6 .1 1082 	It didn't matter whether East

+ J 109832 	+ 5 	East ducked. South let the 10  Hearin 
souiu Q 0 

' 	

g Slated 
ride; played a third heart; and 	 - 	Q 4 A K 7 4 4 1 	

made the three heart trlcksshe 	 _____ 	 I. 	 . 

	

AJ98 	 needed. 	 . 	 . 	 .,. ,•.i , 9 am annin 
+76 	 Note that If South had called 	 I 	

I) • 	On Animal Law 

Odh 
I 

 
4,32 	 for the 10 of hearts at trick two  

North-South vunt•rIt)t . 	and East had ducked South  

We-st North East South 	
would only have been able to 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	to have their charges under 	 0 

I,N,T 	take two heart tricks. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	control at all times. $7 M 11 PU ion An Oct. 29 public haring has complaints or because they 	 iur—.*. 

Opening lead-J• 	
4 	 been set for a comprehensive were spotted running loose will 	 . 

The bidding h•is bet•n 	19 	 I, 	 animal control ordinance for be examined by it five-member 	 . 	 4 
f 	 . 	 By BOB LLOYD 	Odham said, with FHA ap- -Set a Nov. 21 public hearing 

West 	or t 	' 	th Fast South 	 the unincorporated areas or board to determine whether 	 "' 	 - 	' 	 ' 	 City Editor 	 proval, he hopes to start on a request by Golden Tee Inc 
Thirty years ago the little old 	 Seminole County 	 they are vicious, or otherwise a 	 -- 	 building in Sanora unit three for zoning for a proposed 47 

ladies were afraid to open a i 	2 NT ic 	34 	 I 	
,7"q 	 The county commission, led threat to the community. 	 - .,, 	 ç 	Orlando based developer "by the end of this year." First acre, 209 lot mobile home park 

notrump. Today they love to. If I'ar.s 	3+ 	Pass 3? 	 _ 	u - 
	 by chief sonsor Greg Drum- 	The board will consist of two 	 . 	. 	 . 	 .. 	 Bralley Odham has revealed phase Construction will be 	on the east side of U. S. 17-92 

theyhave  16 t 18 high -card 	I'ZJcS 	3.N 1 	Pass 	44 	 I 	home' H'i s 	 Ask the warden!'' 	
niond has iotnpkted h 	im rnb. N iii (hi public, a 	

5,, 	 plans for i S7 million single 	homcs 	 south of Sunland I 
points, they don *t let such 	' IS 	4 	I' 	

everybody? 	 the law which first surfaced licensed 'veterinarian, the 	 - 	
— 	' 	 - 	

- 	
[amity residential project at 	He said the concept calls for subdivision Golden Tee applied 

things as  worthless doubleton 	'iou. South hold 	 more than a year ago at the county animal welfare officer, 	 - 	 '" 	
. 	-r - 	-. 	 South Sanford Avenue and the development to be corn- last week to have the tract 

stand in their way. 	 A I 843 A 2 $Q4 4h Q 8 7 	 time of "Mayor," the sudden and a humane socIety 
 

	Cormall Road, Sanford 	pletelyscreenedbyaperlmeter annexed by the city. City 
When they get around to 	What do you do non' 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 	 celebrity cocker spaniel which represent.ati.e 	 -., k 	- 	 ;. 1L 	Odham applied Thursday for wall like previous Sanora commissioners have set a Oct A-Hid seven clubs. Your annexation by the city of 42 sections and to have entrances 28 pubfic hearing on the an- playing the dummy, they aren't partner has shown the ace of dia- 	 A (SCRW.) 	M AMSE 4W TO TAKE 	

ended up being banished to 	Unlike last year, when 
likel) to come up with com- 	 Apopka. 	 ",Nlayor" faced death anti monds. Now he Is showing the 	 ADYANrAdi! OF TP41 S 	 acres of the 57 acre project and on S. Sanford Ave. and a street nexation request. 
plicated squeezes and end king and further slam interest. 	\. P1j,J 	 ñ 	 "Mayor," at last reports, was destruction for his habit of . 	. 	 . 

. 	 . 	 - 	 received informal approval leading to the previous con- —Recommended general 
plays. But when it comes to That should br enough for you to 	....1 	- 	 rr'6OiM UP To 90 f./ 	 doing well tn Ids new home, 50 	biting neighbors, reasonable . . 	. -. 

- ...' 	 , 	
.. 	 . 	 - 	 from the Sanford Zoning and structed $300,000 Sanora commercial zoning to city 

standard, basic good play they bid seven. 	 the ordinance, after a 14-month alternatives to execution will be 	 Planning Corrunission of the Clubhouse and recreational commissioners on one acre at 
are right there 	 TODAY'S QtF.STIO% 	 ,, 	 gestation period, has been encouraged, Drummond said. 	 concept for the 200 home area 	 the southeast corner of Airport 

We watch one of them play 	Instead of bidding threv 	 endorsed by the humane 	As an incentie to getting all 	 I 	 - 	 deeloment 	 Odham said he hopes to fill a Boulevard and McCrackin 
The Z-P board set a Nov. 21 need, with the new homes, today's hand. She took the first notrump your partner has bid 	 'Society Drummond said today. rabies-succeptable pets in 	 now Road where J. W. Alford diamond and saw that it was up four clubs over your three hearts 	$ 	 A five-man Animal Control noculated, the ordinance will 	____ 	 ._- 	 -z-i..i 	 public hearing on Onam's being met mostly by sale of r-nneq tn •niarge a 

to What do you do now"  her to go after hearts. At 	 41 	 f'1PPLSrt1r4"# 	set Up WiUl Waive I" A. 
tvwiLy fee et- 	 request for planned unit mobile homes in the area. station operation and add 

least we assume that is shat 	Answer Tornorto 	I- 9L -4 R, 	AA 	I -LL 	
five fiepick-up trucks to operate in fecthe Oct 1, I975 A list of 	 - 	- 	- 	 'sr 	development (PUD) zoning for 	In other actions Thursday the neignborhood 	commercial 
four areas. A $91,073 budget will such animals will be provided. 	 - 	

— . 5 	 - 	 . 	 .- 	the tract, called Sanora Unit 7,P board: 	 stores. 
fund their efforts, he said. 	A positive aspect of the law PADDLE POWER PROVIDES FUN AND EXERCISE 	 Three. 

DOONESBIJRy 	 by Garry Trudeau 	Briefly, the proposal will will prohibit all forms of cruelty , 	
Fifteen acres of the tract is 

a constitute a'leash law" for all to animals, and nrnvid 	A friendly tussle aboard a paddle boat in the Sanford M 	 i Marina is likely to land either Nadine Connell 	already n the city with PUD  
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BUDS BUNNY by Heimdohl & Stoff.I 

THEY C'$DN'T TREAT 
ME LIKE THIS  
WHEN GAS WAS 
HARD 

— _ • C% I I II 	I 

I (X)N'r BELIEVE 
REALLT'ARE 

THE KING OF 

..AND I IO'r BELIEVE 'OLJ 
tA\iE A CCN1RACT CLiT ON ME 

V I I...." - L..' L. , TV U'.. I I r L L. L. I (Y't- I 
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pets — not just dogs — so that penalties for 	— who 	
or her paddling co-pilot Ron Green In the drink. The Sanford couple enjoys the relaxation, sunshine 	zoning — part of Odham's 

animal owners will be required mistreat animals, he said 	and attractive scenery during their paddle boat trips. Ulerald Photo by George Hayes) 	 earlier 100-acre Sonora PUD inTereST 
south of Airport Boulevard and 

	

- 	east of South Sanford Avenue. 
The annexation and rezoning 0 	

requests mean Odham's project 
won't be subject to a new Pea 	Burns usiness 	a in 	statewide law that takes effect 
Oct. 1 and requires a two-year 	WASHINGTON (AP) 

— board's policy of "moderate  wait before newly annexed Chairman Arthur F. Burns of monetrycstatnt rimiursap. property is rezoned, city of- the Federal Reserve Board said propriate.ficials said. 	 today there would be no further 
" 	- 

	

Odham told Z-P members he tightening of monetary policy 	He noted, however, L11:1t Ux 
originally had planned patio that has led to record high ir, Federal Reserve's monetairy n 	o 	re 	ree 	am 	es 	homes, townhouses and single terest rates. 	 policies have not stenuned the 
family dwellings on 106 acres of 	"it would be undesirable to increase lit the growth of the 
the total Sonora PUD. Thirty. further intensify monetary re supply of money and credit, and TUMBLEWEED 	 by T.K. Ryan 	 You can always tell when 	 manager said inflation. 	six acres at the intersection of straint," Burns &iii. 	that this growth will continue. 

— . _._. 	 _____________ 	 _____ - . 	 hard tim,a* nr 	 .. •i 	 --r--4 	—.'-.' '-"a n.a'a' 	nvwev - ne said mere 	n. IL) (j I 1r, U.41 sRVlN%L.H'4 	
" ONCE AGAIN I SHALL I AP Th 	1HAT WI 'IR CA'JCH 'THE 	amount of doggie bags, salt 	

forced him to cut out T Bone Sanford Avenue 
— was ap- ably will not be a major decline 	'The Federal Reserve will 

FOR FKLOWS  
PANC, ANc' ONCE AGAIN I WISH GUY WHO SNPS M 'fl 	., peppe shakers, crackers — 	

... 	 A. d, according 
steaks this week, for example. proved for commercial use but in Into re's rnte- although see tottthat the supply of mon. 

POINTOVT 	 CORSAGES 	- and, yes, silverware, napkins 	 .. 
.and dishes - that march out the 	 Ellinor 	

(tad IjI Uiefl dteeped. 	soi$ieMdtc1[fleojb1e. ey and credit )ntlnues to cx- 
FIGHT O'CLOCK 	I

Inn, he's having more than the 	
Odham said economic con. in the imme4ime future. 	pand," Burns said. -There will 

ditiors in the !ocal housing 	a 	 be no credit crunch in our 100 	of area restaurants. 	
usual problem with sheets, 	 fie g ve the news on intereit 

According to Sanford area 
iestaurant 	owners 	and 	

pillow cases. towels and water market over the last two years rates to a group of about 6o of country. 
_have caused him to drop prior the nations financial leaders at- Pitchers disappearing front ,4~ 	 But Burns aLso stressed there 

	

managers hard times are here. 	 lilan.: tor more townhouses and tending one of President Ford's will not be "long and lasting 

	

Supporting the national 	
.

cluster- 
 To add insult to injury, the 	

type homes. 	 presummit meetings on the decline in interest rates" until trend, several restauranteurs s new section will be be economy. 

	

called by The Evening Heraid 	 rate of "skips" - guests who all singlefamily homes that 	Burns noted that some shor there is help for the Federal 
check out without formally 	 I Reserve Board in its anti-in- 

	

sald that while business is good 	 will sell in the high twenty term interest rates already 

	

17~ 	 notifying the management - 

	

especially for September, 	 are also on the rise. 	
(thousand dollar) price range," have declined somewhat and flation efforts. 

	

usually the worst month for 	
\ 	 Ellinor said the "usual" 

OdhWin said. Plans call for the indicated that interest rates on 	At another of the presununit PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al VermHr 	tourists and local business alike 	 / 	 . . 	 symptoms of do'ie ba gs , 

houses to be from 1,060 to 1,150 home mortgages also could fol- conferences, leaders of the na- ) a 	— the economic inch has hit 	 r 	 g 
' square feet each, 	 low 	although 	they (Ion's sick 	d poor told the 

CARL ('ASKET6XLL'" 	
MAYBE SHE'S I them right in the pocketbook. 	

. 	 44 	 1 	 creases have 	en 
	in. 	Following ZP approval of the "traditionally' lag behind government they have suffered NAME 	 BASEBALL AND 	Nt-IT! 	Priflctp 	 . 

ng a small,
•... 	- 	 .. 	 H 	

project concept, utilizing cul market rates." 	 more than their share from in- 
SEASONS 	 neighborhood" restaurant 	 an otherwise gloomy national 	 mor f eral 

	

said that sinceshe knows most 	 and local picture - EUinor said from a main east-west artery, terest rates, Bums said the assistance. 
de-sac side streets branching 	But despite the easing of in. flation and need 	e ed 

	

z 	 of the customers relatively few 	 • ... 	'' 	 ' that business  is higher for 
ashtrays, 	 ;:•..: 	 . 	 September than he can 

remember, even though the, DI 

co 	 r 	 ' 

	

?r
urists 

in
not numerous 

p 	 I 
, 	 customers, especially, are 	-.. 	. 	 ,..: 	 with the start of school.  demanding many more packs .." 	

- -11 
	"If the stock market will just - 	 of sugar than they have 	 _—IIL__ 	 goup for the fourth day fn a . 	

,.. .. ..... Past, and crackers and salt and 	 - 	 row I might e en crack a smile  
 pepper packets are being u.3ed Everyone OWIIS a "Rover," wants doggie bags according to waitress Lisa Rivero today," Ellinor said.  

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
at an alarming rate. 

 At Sanford s Holiday Ink., manager said the most — at about $1 per basket — are spend morc than $1,5N on  
(THAT'S V ME 	A7"TWI,T'SVARCH.. . . SEND 	

shere the bill of fare must stay dramatic increase has been in being used, which means that at crackers alane this year. 	Ford Plans  PERSEU' 	HAD 	I VOR6E U BETTY IN TO J 	 relatively a me with national cracker consumption. 	22 baskets a day, seven days a 	Hard times have also hit one 	
F 	 •',i 	 _____________ CH! LOOK 

Ar THIS GAJY1 THE 
AND 	SNAKES 

DANDRUFF!
THAN 	SEE IT I 	 menues, the restaurant 	ime six extra baskets a day week, the Holiday Inn stands to area motel restaurant, whose 	 • 

GOT MAD HEAD HJ/ 	 Korea Trio p 'CAUSE HIS 	OF 	 - 	 r 
 

HER IR rice 	 ident Ford will vigit South gain 	Korea for an overnight sta% 	 1 

Index S 

	

Nov. 22-23 following his trip to 	 ' 

Japan, the White House an.  noun ced today.  

	

S 	The President is inaking the oqk 

	

Visit at the invitation of Korea's 	 NMI" nf lati*on Spi ral Conti nue 	President Park Chung Hee, 
EEK & MEEK 	 . 	. 	 whose wife was killed in a re-  by Howie Schn.gd.r 	, 	WASHINGTON (A t)) — Consumer prices soared 1.3 per cent in President Ford's s precummit meetings on the economy that there cent assassination attempt on 

?JO.4jtAJ'T CC AU.)A5'. 	 fr-f 	
- 	

. 	August as harp Increases in costs of meats, clothing, mortgage 	would be no further tightening of the monetary policy that has led Park.  U.. 	aE PJG, 	 ir.s 'jj-€

5 
CAXY 	 I 	 Interest and medical set vices led the biggest infltionary surge of 	to record high interest rates. Burns said, however, there probably 	 - 	 _• 	 . 'TO t.EA'..E f the past 12 months, the government reported today, 	 would not be a major decline in interest rates-although some 	PARTLY CLOUDY 4  

I 	The leap in retail prices, which works out to an adjusted annual 	small decline is possible-in the immediate future.  
rate of 15.6 per cent, was foreshadowed by near record wholesale 	The Consumer Price Index jump signaled a half billion dollar 

 

price increases over the past two months and virtually assures 	increase in pension benefits for federal government retirees and 	- 	 - 

	

C6~0 
	 continued high inflation through 1974. 	 military personnal whose retirement benefits are adjusted It) 	- 	--•, 	i s' 	 ••... 	 '.5 	 .. 1 	

1),. 	4 ... L 	I'.. a 	 .-_ 	I 	.. I 	I.. 	$ fl 	.. I 	al . 	iii n,int f,r mar aj 	in tha i i,.t aa Ii,. ira,, 	 — 	i_ 	 — 	 __ 	 - 	 - 	- 


